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Sale Starts
LICES” is the slogan just 
tra tables will be teeming 
EN 8:30 A. M.

10 BOXES OF FINE
MILLINERY FLOWERS

rs.
Values From 50c to $r.oo j 

'.EXPANSION SALÉ0
re

23cc
The Purest Castile Soap

“SHELL BRAND”
s,

c
23cFull 2^2-lb. bar for 

5c cakes of same..
ed 3 for 10c

10c cakes of same......... 4 for 25c
d-

0
; for them all.

Hiake buying irresistible. Let j 
Hrunning yard or 49c a sq. yard

K
■ white Damask Bedspreads, full double 
liar value S2.25. Expan-

Hi double bed size, heavy striped Flan- 
^■Regular value SI.75. Kx-

I denim covered feathered Pil-
■ Expansion Sale Price.....

■o

1
i

urnishing Bargains

$1.35
:47c

SALE STARTS

TO- MORROW

■j

s strik- 
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id flare 
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UNCLE SAM REMEMBERS. if i. |
f fiTAKING TAMPICO IS 

NOT EAST JOB FOR 
THE REBEL ARMY
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1v wii zl< ■ Fédérais Are Strongly Entrenched, and 

May Succeed in Cutting Off the Food 
Supply of Vera Cruz, Now Held by 
the Americans—A Harrowing Tale.

Conservative Leader in House of Lords 
Defines Position on Which He Enters 
the Proposed Conference With the 
Government and the Nationalists.
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Courier] ,1[By Special Wire to The Courier]

VERA CRUZ, May 2.—The situa- 
tion at Tampico and the effort of the 
Mexican Governor of the state to cut 
off the food supply of Vera Cruz di
vided attention to-day.

The reported massing of the Consti
tutionalist forces against Tampico is 
regarded as important because it is 
felt to me certain that the fall ef the 
city will have some bearing on the 
immediate policy of the United Sta
tes.

with regard to their behaviour If the order of the Mexican Gover
nor of the state of Vera Cruz threat
ening execution of anyone bringing 
food to the city is effective even this 
small supply will be cut off and the ‘ 
population, both native and foreign, 
will be forced to depend upon goods 
shipped from the United States and 
elsewhere.

The money situation is also peculiar 
The banks have been virtually at 
standstill for all except small exch
ange business because of the lack of 
stamps required by the Mexican laws ^ 

in force. Nearly 400,000 pesos of 
captured stamps were placed in cir
culation to-day to relieve the situa
tion.

;|By Special Wire to The
LONDON, May 2 — Ltird Lans- 

downc, speaking at a Primrose Lea- 
gathering at Albert Hall yesterday 

a'tcrnoon, made it clear that he en- 
the conference with the govern-

cers
if they were ordered to fight against 
Ulster. He described the time limit 
to the exclusion of Ulster as a gro
tesque proposal, but the difficulty was 
that the members of the government 
were not sufficiently their own mas
ters to make an exceptable proposal. 
The only exclusion which Ulster 
would discuss was one not terminable 
without Ulster’s consent. The coun
try had given no mandate for a fed
eral solution and there was consider
able danger of arranging terms of 
which the country would disapprove.
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tors
ment and the Nationalists with a firm 
determination that any time limit to 
the exclusion of Ulster is an impos
sibility. He had observed, after three 
years working of the Parliament Act, 
that the nation was beginning to real
ize vhat life tnder the act meant. 
The act was so Constructed as to ren
der amendments after the first session 
impossible, and, consequently the 
C ommons committee stage was om- 

Finally it is now suggested
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kkf - Many persons who are well inform

ed of the Federal preparedness in 
Tampico are skeptical of the predic
tions of an early rebel success. They 
point out that three Federal gunboats 
have thus far easily repelled all at
tacks. The situation of the town is 
such that a force cannot approach 
without exposing itself to the fire of 
4-inch quick firing guns except from 
one direction. That point is defended 
by a triple line of trenches and many 
machine guns and field artillery. Gun
boats and soldiers afe plentifully supy 
plied with ammunition. The rebels 
heretofore have been without artillery. 
Unless guns have reached them from 
the northern rebels, it is believed im
possible for them to drive out the 
Fédérais. The fall of Tampico into 
rebel hands might help solve the food 
situation in Vera Cruz. In that event 
it is presumed the trade between 
Vera Cruz and Tampico would be re
sumed and that thé territory about 
Tampico would supply the market 
here to some extent. Just now the 
only supplies reaching Vera Cruz are 
coming from the small ranches near 
enough to the city for owners to feel 
assured of American protection. Scor
es of natives carrying eggs and milk 
arrive daily, but this supply is absor
bed almost without effort on the 
demand. The hotels are unable to ob
tain fruit and butter.

V ; , i 
i 1;1 Pessimism Over Home Rule Settle- 

mnt. ml WMv led.
that the the United Kingdom be split LONDON, Hay 2 — Pessimism, 

.into an unspecified number of frag- which was the keynbte in the Irish 
runts under a federal scheme. It! press of both parties yesterday, char- 
was intolerable that, when the Con-1 acteifzos the newspapers of Great 
stitution of the country was practi- j Britain to-day. The Daily Telegraph 

^^illy under suspension, the govern-! endorses Sir Horace Plunkett’s re- 
\ ’^^kent would not raise its finger to mark on the futility of Farliament-
, J^Hdfil the solemn pledge, given three’ arians making an agreement which
"V-^Hears ago whcn.it deprived the conn-! nobody in Ireland will accede to.

of the Second Chamber, that it ( The Morning Post says there is very 
■ jj^Hfcould couple the Parliament Act with1 little justification for the optimism.

reconsideration of The powers and The Times complains of Churchill
composition of the House of, having gone beyond his party in tile

fiords. The result would be civil war direction of strife, now goes beyond 
R-*-' , kjf the Home Rule Bill was passed, in the direction of peace, The Daily 
' •..'7^ jjfod grave trouble if it was not pass- Mail thinks that, two days having 

- ~..± passed without Asquith seeking to re-
Goveriment. said Lord Lans- new- coitversatDqs proves that the 

1, d W-,1 Mue-tiksatoS' . <Ww.e%oupterqd resistance
tiers, one being its capitulation to the from Redmond. The Express alleges 
Nationalists, and the other its vacUlat- that the chief difficulty is with the 
ing treatment of Ulster. To allow the ] tank and file of the Liberals who are 
creation of an efficient force in Ulster j usually peace at any price men, but 
and then order naval and military j who now heckle the Premier because 
movements was calculated to provoke, he refrains from steps which would 
a collision. When the plot failed, the.J drench Ulster with blood, 
government charged the Unionists j Lord Moulton, speaking for the 
with having corrupted tile army, but House of Lords, said that the Upper 
the only corrupting done was when! Chamber was an example of solid 
the government interrogated the.offi-1 work done without courting publicity.

? e It is getting almost impossible to 
nnu Mexican change and every five 
dollar bill presented to pay for a small 
purchase causes a disturbance for 
there is virtually no Mexican silver 
and the supply of small bills is ex
hausted. Some merchants are doing 
business on a double standard. Goods 
bought in the United States oft abroad 
are sold for Mexican money.

R. W. McClelland, a pinapple grow
er, was twice strung up by the neck 
by ten of his own workmen, robbed 
and left for dead on a plantation at 
El Burro near Santa Lucrecia. He 

arrived here with other refugees yes
terday in a penniless condition and 
was taken in charge by the Red Cross 
McClellan .̂ had ■ secztved 
Canada’s warning to leaVe, but delay
ed his departure. He was seized in 
the yard of the plantation, bound and 
beaten and ordered to produce money. 
He declared he had none, whereupon 
he was hung up to a limb of a tree. 
After a few minutes be was let down 
and again ordered to give money. 
Still protesting that he had none he 
was again hoisted. When he recover-
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If mUNDISMAYED BY CARRANZA’S Cmrsttl v il
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REFUSAL TO DECLARE TRUCE . ■

i”
i

Ih(Continued on Page 4)

Envoys Are Very Hopeful of Establishing a Definite Basis 
for Peace — General Funston Has Situation Well in 
Hand at Vera Cruz —Latest Developments.

2!
1

11SEVENTY THREE WAS MISTAKE -

!sBUT THAT 172 FOR THE DUKE ARE ON THE LIST I1

vigorous representations had been j issued by the Mexican Governor prior 
made to Huerta through several sour- to the American occupation threaten- 
ces, he ordered the American physi- ing death to any native bringing food 
cian’s release and .safe conduct to the into the city seriously decreased sup

plies.
reported that conditions had improved 
so much outside the city that the 
way now was opened for trade in veg
etables and cattle.

While no ill effects of the vitiating 
climate of Vera Cruz has been re
ported among the American soldiers 
and seamen. Surgeon-General Gorgas 
of the army to-day set on foot a. 
movement to ward off the attack of 
tii- case threatened by the beginning 
cf the rainy season, 
fight will be against the menace of 
the mosquito.

News of the resignation of Jose 
Lopez Portillo y Rojas, Mexican min- 
isiei of foreign affairs and his un
der secretary, was regarded in some 
quarters here to-day as partially con
firming late reports of dissention 
among Huerta’s supporters. No offi
cial statement of the cause of the re-

£By Special Wire to The Courier]

WASHINGTON, May 2— Undis
mayed by the refusal of Carranza, re
bel chief, formally to agree to the es
tablishment of a neutral zone in the

1 '! !

Sixty Brant Dragoons, All 
Mounted, Will Turn Out 

at Reception.

Local Hotelkeepers Take 
Measures to Keep Out 

Undesirables.

T 51Brazilian embassy in Mexico City. Dr 
Ryan had done notable relief work on 
both sides in conflicts between the 
Mexican factions, and the report of 
his arrest was a surprising turn of 
events that threatened to be-cloud 
the issue between the United States 
and Huerta now in the hands of the 
South American envoys.

Reports of anti-American outbursts 
brought by refugees from Mexico to 
Atlantic and Pacific ports, were tem
pered with the explanation-, that in 
many instances the police and soldiers 
had exercised all their resources to 
prevent fatal rioting. News that there 
were 1500 citizens of the United States 
in Mexico City where they had gath
ered from outlying states caused 
scarcely any apprehension. It was 
believed they would soon be taken to 
Vera Cruz.

Unofficial news from Vera Cruz that 
the food situation might soon become signatiens was announced, but it was 
acute unless there w'as relief, were said the ministers quit after the cab- 
partly offset to-day by a report from met voted down the proposal of Por- 
General Funston that nine hundred title that an official commission be 
tons of staple food supplies held in sent to Washington to act in the at- 
warehouses for speculative - purposes tempt to settle differences between 
would be commandered and distribut-1 Huerta and the American Govern 
ed to citizens if necessary. An order] met t.

However, General Funston

rich oil fiends about Tampico, the 
South American envoys to -day resum
ed negotiations aiming at a settle
ment of the Mexican crisis. While 
Carranza’s refusal was variously in
terpreted, the administration official 
here held it could not be considered 
as having any bearings upon the me
diators proposal that hostilities cease 
between Huerta and the Constitution-

1Men in Mine Were Practically 
Blown to Pieces by 

Explosion.

Merely a Code Signal and 
Not Distress Call Was 

Received.

I ;
6f.1tBrantford, it is reported-, unofficial

ly, will put on quite a military aspect 
next Saturday on the occasion of the 
visit of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught.
.guard of honor, which will be form
ed by the Dufferin Rifles, a royal 
escort of Dragoons, consisting of 50 

or 60 mounted men will be formed. 
They will accompany His Royal 
Highness around the city.

Mayor Spence has received word 
from Ottawa that the program out
lined for the Duke’s reception by the 
civic authorities is satisfactory, and 
has been approved. This includes a 
visit to the Hamilton and Brantford 
baseball game.

IThe Brantford Indian list has been 
swelled appreciably by the .action of 
the hotel keepers yesterday in estab
lishing a list of their own, which is 
necessarily outside of the lawr. The 
names of 73 habitual drunkards have 
been reported to the Hotel-keepers’ 
Association and in future these men 
will not be served in any shop or 
hotel in the city. Both proprietors 
and bartenderstook a hand in framing 
up the list. The experiment will be 
watched with interest and it is being 
tried in an endeavor to keep hotels 
cleaner and to keep out the element 
known as the hangers-on. Of course 
these men will be able to secure li
quor if they have friends who are not 
billed and who are willing to go and 
get it for them. There can be no 
lines imposed on such friends as in 
the case of the statutory billed list.

fm[By Special Wire to The Courier]

ECCLES, West Virginia, May 2.— 
Eighteen bodies had been recovered 
from thé wrecked galleries of mine 
No. 5 cjf the New River Colliery Com
pany when fresh rescue crews de
scended the shaft at dawn. Seven
teen others had been located, and in
dications were they would be brought 
to the surface before nightfall.

Director Holmes of the Bureau of 
Mines has his forces so well organ
ized that as soon as one crew of Hel- 
ma men reaches the surface another is 
ready to take its place. Much of the 
mine has been eplored, but there still 
remains some entries and rooms to 
which the entrance has not been 
forced. Until these have been reach
ed the Government men refuse to be
lieve that all the miners were killed.

Air is now being forced into the 
mine, the pumps are kept working day 
and night, and the next day or two 
should see the work of recovering 
bodies almost ended.

Explosion Terrific.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., May 2.— 

Firm in the belief that all of the 172 
men entombed in mine No. 5 at Ecoles 
are dead; as the result of Tuesday’s 
explosion, Governor Hatfield returned 
from the stricken town late last night. 
The Governor, who, as a physjcian in 
the mining district of the state, has 
seen many explosions, said the explo-. 
sion in No. 5 mine was the worst he 
had ever known. He believes that 
most of the miners were caught un
awares and blown to pieces. “The 
force of the explosion,” said the Gov
ernor, “was so great that the surface 
coal was literally burned to coke. You 
could scrape it off with your hands. 
In my opinion, the men were killed by 
'lie force of the explosion.”

SAN FRANCISCO, May 2.—How 
a wireless operator heard the Steam
ship Persia sign her code signal “M. 
B. S.,” after giving her latitude and 
longitude, and misread into “S.O.S.” 
the signal for assistnace, was explain
ed to-day by those familiar with the 
international 
work. The nfistake probably caused 
the report y/sterday that the Pacific 
Mail Liner Siberia was in distress off 
the coast off Formosa.

A steamer in giving her longitude 
and latitude, sends her own code 
name thereafter twice. It is consider
ed probable that on the first sending 
the operator failed to receive the “M. 
and B” and caught only the “S.* Na
turally alert at the first letter of the 
distress signal, he caught the two 
dashes of the “M” as the Persia start
ed sending her code name the second 
time, and overlooked the slight pause 
between these two dashes and the 
first dash of “B” running the three 
together, thus he had “S;O.S.” And 
the final three dots of the “B” made 
the third “S.” The operator having 
the location of the vessel and what 
he thought was “S.O.S.” replayed the 
call. The Persia having given her 
location and name, proceeded. This 
explained why nothing more was 
heard from her.

I
Besides the '

'
8The mainaljsts.

Cairanza’s attitude in the Tampico 
situation was not unexpected. Crea
tion of a neutral zone there materially 
would handicap the rebels investing 

Fédérais control the

1:siused for wireless
is1Ïr moperations, 

river along which the oil tanks are 
built, while rebels occupy the oil field 
on Tampico’s outskirts. That of fight
ing operations. However, the rebel 
chief notified the state department 
and the British ambassador that his 
men had been warned to employ 
every precaution against destruction 
of the property largely owned by 
English interests.

Although the envoys again were in 
communication with Carranza over 
their proposal for suspension of hos
tilities between Huerta and the rebels 
pending negotiations, word yet was 
to be received from him. Until he 
makes a definite reply the mediators 
will be unable to determine whether 
their efforts for the present must be 
confined to issues between Huerta and 
the United States Government or 
whether they may be broadened to in
clude the entire Mexican situation. 
Carranza’s delay in replying was given 
various interpretations. In some quar
ters it was favorably regarded, belief 
being expressed that the rebel chief 
was giving careful consideration to 
the proposal. Elsewhere, Caranza’s 
silence caused some doubt over the 
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.1;' ?Jf e ?m1 PS Dropped Dead I: ii :i| 
\ ?!' - : ih : ?Theo. Harris, a Popular 

Onondaga Farmer, 
Passes Away.

i V
i-1[ Fi W. H. A. MeetingMKSSm if I*

Held on Friday -

ipMany friends will learn with great 
regret of the sudden death this morn
ing of. Mr. Theodore Harris, one of 
the best known farmers of Onondaga 
Township, who resided and operated 
a big farm near Middleport. Mr Har
ris was the brother of Albert E. Har
ris, also of the late Dr. Harris of this 
city. He got up this morning pre
sumably in the best of health, when 
he was stricken suddenly with heart 
failure and dropped dead. His death 
is a distinct loss to the community.

Mc.re Impressive.
Kent—Are you ever affected by the 

lingering notes of “My Old Kentucky 
Home?”

Bent—No: but the lingering notes 
of my 1 emodcllcd New England home 
frequently take a rise out of me. — 
Judge.

v*VWV—*

to write a letter to Mrs. Stentiford 
conveying the grâteful thanks of the 
auxiliary for generous donation.

Several letters were read, including 
one from Mr Bunnell, conveying the 
appreciation of the hospital govern
ors and staff fer chairs, etc., and ac
cepting the offer of the W. H. A. to 
furnish a woman s ward in the new 
hospital.
and citizens generally are requested 
to lay aside during the month of May 
any newspapers, magazines or books 
for which they have no further use 
as the W.H.A. will be able to use 
them as a money maker, 
particulars will be given later.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Hoepital Aid was held in the 
public library on Friday morning, 
with a good attendance.

Mrs J. E. Waterous president, oc
cupied the chair. The minutes were 
read and confirmed and the financial 
statement given. Disbursements dur
ing April amounted to $157.75, which 
was mainly for invalid chairs, back
rests and rugs for the hospital.

Fees from Cainsville and Echo 
Place, amounting to $2. were paid in 
by Mrs. Hanley.

An Easter donation of $5 front 
Mrs. Stentiford, Halifax had been re
ceived and by request expended in a 
clock for the hall of the Nurses 
home. The secretary was instructed

’ '
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-rRelief is Felt

TOKIO, Japan, Mav 2.—Great re
lief is felt here at the news from 
Manila that the Pacific Mail Steamer 
Siberia, reported yesterday by wire
less to have been in great peril off 
the mast of Formosa, is safe at Man
ila. No satisfactory explanation is 
available in Tokio as to how the 
alarming reports of vesterdav came 
to h<* disseminated. The Jaoanese au
thorities have decided to investigate 
the matter. Tanan has recalled the 
warships she despatched vesterdav 
to t'*e aid of the liner supposed to be 
in distress,

ih m?

, H >
■

5hope of 
question.

Nèvertheless the envoys resumed 
their sessions confident that their pro
gress since the beginning of negotia
tions six days ago was unusually fav
orable. A feature that relieved fears 
of tension to-day was the report that 
Huerta had ordered the release at 
Zacatecas of Dr. Edward Ryan of the 
American Red Cross. He had been 
sentenced to death as a spy, but after

the whole Mexican |:
i I* lii1f Householders, merchants,

I
SGeneral Blanquet, Minister of 

War under Huerta and chief 
adviser to the dictator. Blan
quet it was, who betrayed his 
former chief, President Madero,' 
into Huerta’s hands and to 
death.

1*5,18 ■1

ii. liI
Further

A notable triumph in wireless teleg
raphy was won on the Lackawanna 
La il road.

i

1 .(Continued on Page 5) »

Mens
Suits

A wide selection of ma
terials in worsteds, tweeds 
and serges. Nicely mod
eled. some with semi-soft 

roll lapels and the new 
fairly straigfli tronts. New 
shades of brown, grey, 
hairline stripes, also tiny 
pin checks, and, of course, 
navy and black.

$10 to $25
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That Watch | 
of Yours— |
You should let us take a look ■ 
at it if it is not giving the ® 

best satisfaction.

We will tell you the trouble ^ 
and give you an estimate of jg 
the cost of putting it in first- 
class shape.

Prompt, careful work, easy 
prices.

Grand Trunk Watch 
Inspectors

*

1
I

® Marriage Licenses 
Issued
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E aMay Day SaleMay Day Sale J, M. YOUNG & CO.E
S May Day SpecialsE
§

Started With a Big Rush TO-DAY
M

Come MONDAY and following days when we will offer 
many special bargains, such as Ready-to-Wear Ladies' Suits, 
Dresses, Coats, Dress Goods, Silks, Whitewear, Hosiery, Wash Goods 
Carpets, Curtains, and many other lines too numerous to mention. 
Come and see what bargains wc are offering. Watch our ad—see our 
window displays. Telephone orders filled—phone 351 and 805.

:

i El

May Day Specials from White- 
wear Department
Underskirts

MAY DAY\m

E /$1.29made of Cotton Pon- SPECIALS5 dozen
gee, pleated flounce, all lengths. Special...

Ladies’ Princess Slips, embroidered and lace 
trimmed, sizes 34 to 44. Worth up to $1.50. Special

s
98c From Ready- 

to-wear Dept.
S Ladies* Knitted Combination Suits, short or OKn

no sleeves, all sizes. Special.................................................Out

Ladies’ Overall Aprons, light and dark colors.fJQ^,

Children’s Coats, in Lustre, Cashmere and Serge, sizes 
1 to 4 years. Worth up to $2.50. I FLfl

Special ................................................................. .................................

s »
a
«
Ml

Raincoats for 
These Rainy 

Days
tic-' V

Ladies’ White Cotton Corset Covers, lace 
trimmed, sizes 34 to 44. Special........................................

Ladies’ and’ Misses’ Rain
coats in Fawns, full range 
of sizes.
Special at

1Embroidery
Specials

Hosiery
Specials

$4,50
Tailor Made 
Suits $8.50

500 yards Corset Cover
Ladies’ Lisle Thread 

Hose in black and white, all 

sizes.
Special

25 dozen Ladies’ Cotton 
Hose, all
sizes...........2 pair for

50 dozen Black Cotton 
Hose, all sizes, 
worth 20c. Special

Ladies’ Silk Hose in Pad
dy, King’s Blue and 
Purple, at....................

Embroidery, choice 1 fix» 
designs. Special... -Lx/V

1 lot Ladies’ Tailor-miple 
Suits in Fawns, Grey, 
Brown, in light and dark 
mitures, full range of sizes. 
Special

29c 1000 yards 27-in. Floun
cing Embroidery, choice pat
terns, all new 
goods. Special.

10 pieces 45-in. Flouncing, 
good assortment of patterns. 
Worth $1.00.
Special............

5 pieces Voile Flouncing, 
45 in. wide, beautiful pat
terns. Worth $1.25.
Special.............................

39c25c $8.50at

Ladies Suits
Worth Up to $16.50

For $12.50
69c15c

89c 85c Tailor-made Suits in 
Navy, Grey and Black Ser
ges, Alice, Blue and Black 
coats, many styles to pick 

mud White.Checks, silk-li»ed 
from. Suits worth up to 
$16.50 
Special

New Sport Coats in 
Brown, Blue and Check. 
Very nobby.

Specials From House-furnish
ing Dept.s $12.50Tapestry Carpets, choice patterns. Special 39cyards Best English Wilton Carpets. Regular 60

Brussels border for runners at half $8.5075cper ,ard
$2.00

At
price Big range of Ladies’ 

Black. Silk Coats at
$10.50 to

Japanese Rugs, 3x3. $25Special from
25c yardJap Matting, 15c, 20c, 25c. Hemp Carpet

S
May Sale of QuiltsMay Day Specials at

at Dress Goods Dept. Big purchase of over 300 QUILTS. These 
were bought at a big discount and are BAR
GAINS. These will be picked up quickly, so don’t 

delay.
50c All Wool Dress Goods 25c
1 lot AU Wool Dress Goods, 44 in. wide, good 

ra^ge of colorings. Worth 50c.
Special ....................................................... 25c $1.50 Honeycomb Quilts $1.19

A big lot of Honeycomb Quilts, 74 x 36 size. 
These have a slight imperfection on 
the edge. Worth $1.50. Sale price, each 1

75c and $1.00 Dress Goods 39c $1.19Voiles, Silk Eolines, Venetians, Duchess Cloths, 
in large range of shades, also a few black amongst 
this lot. Worth 75c and $1.00. 39C

$1.75 Quilts $1.39
Honeycomb Quilts, double bed size, OQ

nice patterns. Worth $1.75. Sale price <pX.e>V

Special a
$1.50 Silk and Wool Dress 

Goods 75c æ
a$2.00 Quilts $1.59^ 5 pieces Silk and Wool Dress Goods, 44 in.

wide, colors Topue, Lime, Raisin, Helio 17P « 
and Rose. Regular $1.50. Special............ • VV

SS
SHoneycomb Quilts, 72 x 94 size, nice soft I: 

ish. no dressing.
Sale price .........................................................

MWorth $2.00 each. gQ
Fancy Jacquard Dress Goods 

75c for 49cs a
$2.50 Quilts $1.98 m10 pieces Fancy Jacquards Dress Goods, in full 

line of colorings. Regular 75c.
Special ..........................................................................

50 Honeycomb Quilts, extra large and heavy, 
full double bed size. 80 in. wide x 94 in. l"ia: 
These are well worth $2.50. Sale price, 
each ...........................................................................

m

$1,98
$2.50 Marsailles Quilt $1.98

$1.98

&$2-00 Ratine $1.50
6 pieces Plain and Brocade Ratine, in Alice, 

Tan, Helio, Green, 44 in. wide. Rcgu- (P"l rfj 
lar $2.00. Special.............................................. tP-L.W

Dress Goods at 12 l-2c
1 broken lot of Dress Goods in Lustres 

and Voiles. To clear at..................................

G
9
«

rSMarseilles Quilt, 74 x 94 size. Worth 
$2.50. Sale price........................ ..................... ms s12 k 06

yAll of our satin finished Marsailles 
Quilts specially reduced during this 
Sale. Now is your chance to buy at a 
big saving.

Dress Goods at 20c
Shepherd Check Tartans and Voiles to 0/1,, 

clear at .......................................................................... tiUL

Silk at Special prices
50c Shantung Silk, 34 in.

wide ...................................................................
75c Shantung Silk, 34 in.

wide ..........................................................................
1.25 Blaick Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide,

E $6
m

fct

g s
ato

We have just received about 100 Himcyc"u: 
u'th $1.35 each. During this

a

98cQuilts. w< 
sale price, each .

m
Sr,$1.00 mfor »

$1.75 Black Duchess Satin, also col- (P"| Opt
ors, at .....................................................................

$1.25 Fancy Colored Silks, 36 in. wide,

0Agents tor NEW IDEA Patterns 
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring75c »fors &
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Mr. John Hope of Toronto was a 
v*si-tor in town this week.

- - ^—
Friends will regret to hear of the 

serious illness of Mrs. David Curtis.

Mrs. H. K. Jordan , 2ii Brant Ave. 
leaving the city, on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening, May 5th.'

Mr. Stanley Montgomery returns to 
the West to-morrow evening after a
visit at the parental home.

---
Mr. Herbert Yates, who has been 

visiting in the city, returned to his 
home in Detroit last evening.

Mr. Idan Champion and Mr. Spen
cer Large, are in Toronto, spending 
the week-end at the Lambton Golf 
Club.

—@---
Miss Matidie Martin is spending the 

week-end with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Shaver, at Cains- 
ville Apiary.

Miss Louise Smith of Niagara Falls 
and Miss S. S. Smith were visitng 
yesterday at Mrs. H. Wilson’s, 130 
Alfred street.

——
A jolly dance and a 

ful affair was held at the Conserva
tory of Music last night under the 
auspices of the blue team of the Jun
ior Hospital Aid. Musgrave of Tor
onto supplied the music.

Mr. Leo. Van Westrum of Langley 
Park is at present in Switzerland.

■—-^S--
Mrs. F. H. Torrington,- Toronto, is 

now in Rome at the meeting of the 
International Council and the Quin
quennial Congress. Mrs. Torrington 
is a most popular and efficient presid
ing officer and will worthily repre
sent the Dominion.

most siiccess-

(Additional Social on Page 12)
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I Obituary
H-H-r + »■*+ ■» + +♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Late John McIntyre.
John McIntyre, a middle aged and 

well known resident of Brantford, 
died this morning in the hospital, af
ter a severe attack of pneumonia. The 
deceased was, in his day, one of the 
foremost of local sprinters and had 
won many prizes for his feats, being 
well- respected in all circles of sport. 
Left to mourn the untimely end of a 
good father there is a forge family of 
sons and daughters, béftdès a sorrow
ing- tyffe/-" ' ’

The funeral will take place to, Mt. 
Hope cemetery on Mortday wheti the 
Rev. D. T. McClintock will officiate.

Late Kasper Ovoomian
An Armenian, Kasper Ovoonian. 

aged 36, died at the Brant Sanatarium 
yesterday. He came to this city two 
years ago and his demise will be 
greatly regretted by the Armenian 
population. The funeral took place 
this afternoon to St. Joseph’s ceme
tery after service had been held in St. 
Basils, from the parlours of H. S. 
Pierce.

Late William Walton.
An aged resident of the city died 

this morning in the person of Mr. 
William Walton of 38 Dundas street. 
The deceased was born in Lancashire, 
England. 81 years ago, and came to 
the Dominion in the fifties. He leaves 
no family, and the funeral, which will 
be attended by many friends, takes 
place on Monday to Mount Hope 
cemetery.

TORONTO’S NEvif STATION

OTTAWA, May 2— The railway 
commission at its meeting here on 
Tuesday will consider the plans for 
the Union station at Toronto and cer
tain questions arising out of the or- 
c. to viaduct order.

;

Ex-Premier Balfour’s admission of 
the principle of home rule has 
changed the whole status- of the Ul
ster question.

Social and
Personal

The . Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781
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CHURCHES TOMORROW
Guide to Places of Public Worship .

L
! mon-by the pastor; -subject, ihMan’s 
Need of the Church.” Anthem, 
‘"Hark, Hark, My Soul” (Shelley), sol
oists, Mrs. R. Thompson and Mr. 
;F. Houghton. Solo by Mrs. M. G. 
Savage. Solo, “"O God Have Mercy’’ 
Mendelssohn’s St. Paul), Mr. Chas. 
Darwen. Reception and Sacrament 
after evening service. Let every 
church member rally. Visitors and 
strangers always welcome. All seats 
free.

ANGLICAN*, ,

SJT. JUDES CHURCH—
Dalhousie and Peel Sts 

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.A., B.D, rector.
May 3rd—3rd Sunday after Easter.
11 a. m., Holy Communion. Sermon 

on “The Holy Communion.” 
r-»3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Rector’s Adult Bible Class.

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer. Sermon, 
“The Intermediate State of the Soul.”

The Rector will preach at all ser
vices. Strangers cordially welcomed. 
Bright and inspiring services.

-

pOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A., Pastor, 

to a.m. united love feast, 
it a.m. public worship; baptisms; 

receptio nof new members and Sacra- 
ipent of the Lord’s Supper. All 
members urged to be present and to 
bring communion cards.

2.45 p.m. (Sabbath School and adult 
bible classes.

GRACE SHURCH—
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

CT.'JOHN’S CHURCH. 
" 150 Oxford St.

QT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

,7 p.m. public worship. Subject,
“The test and testimony of a Christ
ian Life.”

»

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
0 West Mill St. The music for the day is as follows 

Morning service: Solo, “He was De
spised” (Handel) Mrs Leeming. 
Evening music: Anthem, “O Saviour 
of the World” (Goss); soloj “My-Tfe- 
deemer and my Lord” (Buck) Mr. 
Albert Martin. G. C. White, organ-

rpRINtTY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
° Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

K'CHO PLACE MISSION—- 

• Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

DRANT AVENUE CHURCH.
Alfred E. Lovell, Pastor.

Richmond.
10 a.m., the quarterly love feast.
11 a.m. public service. Reception to 

nie tv members.
n.45 a.m., the Sacrament of the 

Lord's Supper
2.45 p.m. Sunday School.
7 p.m.,- a hymn service. Familiar 

songs. Mr Henri Jordan will give a 
brief address on “Some hymns and 
how to sing them.”

An invitation to every one. No 
rented seats. Helpful meetings. The 
attention of those who are not mem- 
ibers of the church is called to the 
morning reception service. Members, 
young or old, will be received by let
ter or on profession of faith.

Music, evening service, special song 
service of hymns. Male quartette will 
sing twice. Solos, choruses, hymns 
every one knows and likes, 
congregation will take part to a con
siderable extent in this interesting 
service of song. If you love to sing 
and listen to good singing, come to 
this special service. H. K. Jordan, 
musical director.

- s. BAPTIST

FIRST BAPTIST.
104 West St.

4 Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor. 
The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

hrt mohrt mohrdtahrawiH-preaehoao 
fiw.’ The morning subject will be 
“Paul the Zealot". There will be the 
regular monthly communion service 
when new members will be received. 
'i ne bible school meets at 3 p.m. with 
classes for g11. Evensong and sermon 
7 p.m. subject “Catching Religion” or 
tne. stpry of a noted business man’s 
conversion. There will be extra good 
music, and a hearty welcome for all. 
■strangers in the city and those with
out a church home specially invited.

The music of the day will be under 
the direction of Mr. David L. Wright 
and will be as follows: A. M., Or
gan “Morning Song” (Wheeldon) 
“Chant D’Amour” (Gillette) offer
tory “Chant Seraphique’ (Guilmant); 
Anthem (requested) “O come to my 
heart Lord Jesus (Ambrose) soloist 

s Mr. W. Byers. Communion hymn “in 
Memoriam” (Maker), 
ing song” (Baristow) ‘Idilio’ (Lack) 
“Evening Prayer’ (Verdi) solo “The 
Heavenly Anthem” (Lane Wilson) 
Miss Edna Phipps; solo and chorus, 
“Holy, Holy Holy” (Gounod) soloist 
Mfos Rhea Hutchinson; offertory 
“Echo Bells” (Brewer) Male Quartet 
‘Calyary’ (Palmer) Messrs. Valentine, 
Haired, Armstrong and Byers, 
hide “Jubilate Deo” (Silver).

The

42YDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 
Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

10 a.m., Union Fellowship service- 
11 a.ro,r Reception-of New Members 
and Holy Sacrament. 2.45 p.m., S. 
S. and Adult classes. 7 p.m.. “The 
Supreme Effort of Jesus Chrisf.” 
Pastor at both services. Free seats. 
Good music. A hearty welcome awaits 
étrangers.

P. M., “Even-

Post-

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
-*■ 178 Market St.GALVÀRY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.
11 a.m. “The Gift of Strength.” 
2.45 p.m. Sunday School and adult 

classes. 1
7 p.m. “Ringing the Silver Bells.” 
Illustrated sermonette for young 

worshippers in the morning. Good 
music. Free seats, all welcomee. 
Communion in the morning.

MARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.

f)XFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

M. E- CHURCH. 
* Murray Street.

FLM AVE. CHURCH. 
"L< Echo Place.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 
■*’•' Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

"*■ George St.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

Public worship and sermon at 11 a. 
rn. and 7 p.m. Morning subject, “A 
Speaking Symbol’.” Evening subject, 
“Great Choices." The Lord’s Supper 
will be observed at 12.15. Bible school 
with meeting for men at 3 o’clock. 
“The world does not know much 
about creeds, but when it sees a per
son attending divine worship it un
derstands him to say T believe in 
God:’ You are invited to join with 
Park church in the worship of God on 
the morrow. Pastor will preach.

NONDENOMINATIONAL
GHRISTADELPHIAN—

C. O. F Hall.
■Subject for. Sunday, 7 p..,

Gospel of the Kingdom of God, 
preached by Christ and the Gospel of 
the Grace of God preached by Paul, 
shown to be one and the same, and 
not two as some say.”

Speaker, Mr. Styles, in C. O. F. 
Hgll, opposite post office, entrance 
136 Dalhousie street. All welcome. 
Seats free. No collection.

“The

TJMMANUÉL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
A . Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

CHEN5TONE 
a TIST CHURCH.

, Çor. St. George and Grand.

METHEL HALL.
Darling St.

MEMORIAL BAP-
CALVATION ARMY.

Darling St.
-
"PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
" West Mill St. PRESBYTERIAN

^ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

Morning service 11 a.m.
S. S. and Bible Class, 3 p.m. 
Evening service 7 p.m.

CONGREGATIONAL

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
SIT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave.
Morning: Anthem, “O Come Let 

Us Worship” (Himmel) soloist Mrs. 
G. Chamberlain; solo, “My Lord and 
I” Miss A. Howarth. Evening— At 
the evening service the choir will be 
assisted by Mr, Ruthven McDonald, 
baritone, of Toronto. Mr. McDonald 
will sing, “The Penitent” (Vander- 
water), and “I’m a Pilgrim” (John
son).
ant Morn Hath Passed Away” (Wood
ward) .

The pastor will take charge of the 
services on Sunday.

• ri a.m subject, “Brotherhood.” 
Sacrament at the close of the morn
ing service.

3.00 p.m.: P. S. A. Brotherhood: 
speaker, C. S. Tapscott. 
school and Bible classes as usual.

• 7.00 p.m., subect “A Trail that was 
act blazed.”

1 The public in-, ited.

-

Sunday

Evening anthem, “The Radi-
METHODIST

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
•fr• 55 Wellington St.

Every member go to Church Sun
day, 10 a.m., Quarterly Lovefeast. 11 
a.jn., public service. The pastor, 
Rtv. R. D. Hamilton, will preach: 
‘What the Church Means to Man.’ 
Anthem, “Send Out Thy Light” 
(Gounod). Solo, “O Thou That 
Hadst Hearkened” (Sullivan), Mrs. 
R. Thompson. 2.4 p.m., Sunday 
school, 7 p.m., public service; ser-

A LEXANDRA CHURCH.
A Cor. Peel St.

Mr. Gordon will preach at both 
services.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
QT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown.

CT. MARY’S'CHURCH.
Comer Brock and Colborne 55

/ **<v
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DUFFERIN ES

Official Result of Shooting 
Among the City School 

Teams.

^The official result of the shooting 
competition, under the Strathcona 
grant, was announced to-day, and the 
Dufferin School team, under the in
structions of Principal Rowe are the 
proud winners of the silver medals, 
while the King Edward school team 
will get bronze medals. There were 
six teams entered, one from each 
school, and the competition was 
keen. The following boys from Duf
ferin school participated: John Ash, 
Walter Brewster, Jack Duncan, Fred 
Littler, Hector Pollock, Quasie Sweet 
Archie Turnbull, Saxon Chapman.

Thé King Edward team was as fol
lows: Brown, Dawson, Gcddes, Gil- 
mour, Kirkpatrick, Smith, Stevenson, 
Snider.

The teams finished in the following 
order: Dufferin 258 out of 400. King 
Edward, 238: Victoria, 231; Central, 
224; Alexandra 223: Ryerson 200.

Presentations will he made Tues
day and Wednesday at Dufferin and 
King Edward schools. Lieut. Bingle, 
who acted as adjutant, and Mr. E. E. 
C. Kilmer, who is cadet colonel, are 
being warmly congratulated, 
proposed to continue thé competition 
in the future.

It might be mentioned that Lloyd 
Colauhoun got high score for the 
whole city with 41 out of 50.

It is

Old Home Week
OldThe fraternal committee of 

Home Week held a very enthusiastic 
meeting last night in the City Hall. 
There was a good attendance, and the 
various committees reported splendid 

The program committeeprogress.
submitted a program for the clay’s 
proceedings, which was adopted.

The music committee also assured
the general committee of lots of mu
sic for their day.

Decoration Committee.
The general decoration committee 

will hold a meeting at headquarters 
in the Temple Building net Tuesday 
night, and will meet representatives 
from the J. J. Turner Co. of Peter- 
boro and Prof. Hand Co. of Hamilton.

ANN UAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the teachers 

and officers of Sydenham Street Sun
day School was held last evening at 
the home of Mr. A. Scruton, Dundas 
St. ‘ There was a large attendance of 
Sunday School workers and their 
friends. Rev. A. I. Snider was in the 
chair. Exceptionally encouraging re
ports of the year’s work were submitt
ed by the various departments. Over 
$75 was contributed to missions. The 
average attendance for the year was 
189, but the attendance during the 
last six weeks has been very gratify
ing. Over 240 were present last Sun
day, and there was no contest or 
special attraction. Individual effort 
and the growth of the Terrace Hill 
section being the cause. Mr. I. Hew- 
itson, who is at present on a trip to 
the Old Land, was unanimously re
elected superintendent, and the secre
tary instructed „to send a message to 
him conveying the information. Mr. 
W. Kinzie is assistant superintendent; 
Mr. Geo. Alderson, secretary and Mr, 
A. J. Dungey, treasurer. With two 
exceptions all the other teachers and 
officers were re-elected. Plans for 
the year were discussed and prospects 
are very bright for the future. At the 
conclusion of business a social hour 
was spent, Mrs. Scruton serving 
dainty refreshments.

NORDICAS CONDITION
Famous Singer Has but a Slight 

Chance of Recovery It Is 
Reported.

BATAVIA, Java, May 2—The con
dition of Mme Lillian Nordica, the 
opera singer, was still serious to-day, 
her heart being very weak as a re
sult of her long illness The doctors 
in attendance upon Mme. Nordica 
say, however, that if she can stand 
the strain for four or five days longer 
there will be more hope for her re
covery.

A Long Fall.
Miss Anna Lash returned to the 

Spencer home after caring for her 
mother, who was a sufferer with a 
sprained arm caused by a fall for ten 
days.—Ilqury, 111., Republican.

Thinking of GLASSES ? 
Think of Us !

■ .
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sh TO-DAY
when we will offer 
i-Wear Ladies’ Suits, 
■, Hosiery, Wash Goods 
numerous to mention. 
Watch our ad—see our 

•phone 351 and 805.

R

MAY DAŸ1
SPECIALS
From Ready- 
to-wear Dept.

Raincoats for 
These Rainy 

Days
■Ladies’ and Misses’ Rain

coats in Lawns, full range 
of sixes.
Special at........ $4,50
Tailor Made 
Suits $8.50

5

1 lot Ladies’ Tailor-made 
Suits in Fawns, ■ Grey, 
Brown, in light and dark 
mitures, full range of sizes. 
Special $8.50at

Ladies Suits
Worth Up to $16.50

For $12.50
:

Tailor-made Suits in 
Navy, Grey and Black Ser
ges, Alice, Blue and Black 
coats, many styles to pick 
and White.Checks, silk-lifted 

’from. Suits worth up to

i;s,...$12.50
New Sport Coats in 

Brown, Blue and Check. 
Very nobby.*

=
:

1
:

5$8.50At
Big range of Ladies’ 

Black Silk Coats at 
from $25$10.50 to

:

Sale of Quilts
phase of over 300 QUILTS. These 
ht at a big discount and are BAR- 
Phese will be picked up quickly, so don’t

Honeycomb Quilts $1.19
t of Honeycomb Quilts, 74 x 86 size, 
e a slight imperfection on 
worth $1.50. Sale price, each 1 .$1.19
SI.75 Quilts $1.39
mb Quilts, double bed size, (PI OQ 
[ns. "Worth $1.75. Sale price «Pl.t»»/

12.00 Quilts $1.59
1mb Quilts. 72 x 94 size, nice soft fin

essing. ■ Worth $2.00 each. g

i2.50 Quilts $1.98
:y comb Quilts, extra large and heavy, 

! bed size, 80 in. wide x 94 in. long, 
well worth $2.50. Sale price, $1.98 5

Marsailles Quilt $1.98

$1.98 Ses Quilt, 74 x 94 size. Worth

: our satin finished Marsailles 
Specially reduced during this 
fow is your chance to buy at a
y-

»g..just received about 100 Honeycomb 
>rth $1.35 each, 
each ...................... 98cDuring this

\

!s for NEW IDEA Patterns]\ 
taking and Ladies’ Tailoring
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1836 THE BANK CF 1914

British North America
78 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,665.

In the financial end of your 
farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to 
be of definite service to you, just 
as it is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and corporations. 
Open both Current and Savings 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
of our services.

• . G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

EGGS WENT UP 
ON THE MARKET

GET READY; ICENTRAL BUYS!

Chatham Street IIf i tIII!

$2:101) for V/2 storey red brick, 
4 rooms, sewer, full size cel
lar, lot 39 ft. frontage.

^29,»0 for 2 storey red brick, 7 
rooms, all conveniences,

$3400 for corner buff brick 
cottage, 6 rooms, bath, fur
nace, electric lights, verandah. 
A beautiful home.

$3000 for 2 storey white brick, 
8 rooms, all conveniences, lot 
33 x 86.

$31/50 for new buff brick cot
tage, 7 rooms and complete 
bath, furnace, electric lights, 
large verandah.

$2500 for 1L storey red brick, 
8 rooms, lot 33 x 132.

$1700 for 7-room cottage, sew
er, electric lights, drive way.

$3100 for 1$4 red brick, all 
conveniences, 6 rooms, nice 
lot.

$3300 for I'/i red brick, 4 bed
rooms, 4 living rooms, every 
convenience, lot 35 x 81, ver
andah.

; . :

We have been requested to sell one of the most com
plete houses of moderate size in the city. It is situated on 
the paved portion of Chatham, one of the best residential 
thoroughfares in Brantford. The, property is described as 
follows : Red brick, 2/ storey, with verandah across front, 
large square reception hall, drawing-room, dining-room, 
kitchen, large pantry, 4 roomy, well-lighted bedrooms, 4 
clothes closets, attic, bath complete, electric and gas com
bination fixtures, basement with cement floor divided into 
furnace room with Buck’s Leader furnace, coal cellar, laun
dry, fruit cellar ; hard apd soft water, hot water, house richly 
decorated throughout. Fine lot 50 x 160 ft., with four big 
apple trees and quite a number of smaller fruit trees of 
various kinds. Delightful location. Price $5500.

-
There was a large attendance at the 

weekly market this morning, both of 
buyer and sellers. Prices in some 
goods'started an ascension, while on 
others they dropped. Eggs advanced 
three cents in price and sold at 23c 
and 25c a dozen. Butter remained 
firm at 28 and 30 cents. Veal dropped 
two cents and sold at from 10c to 18c

i
— ■i Î

Sir James Whitney’s Govern
ment Will Go to the 

People.
L 1An Aid to 

Business-like 
Farming

fl •I iffjSi : X11■iIf ;*
It was learned that evening that the 

Ontario Government has practically 
settled upon June 29 as the date of 
the coming provincial election, and 
that the writs will be issued in the 
course of a few days. This date, fall
ing upon the last Monday in the 
month, is considered as the most suit
able for polling.

ÎÏ was also suggested from a re
liable quarter that Sir James Whitney 
might appear at least once upon the 
platform during thê campaign. His 
presence in the house yesterday dur
ing prorogation would tend to sub
stantiate this opinion. In the mean- 

0 10 tithe no definite government announce 
0 211 met is forthcoming.

I ! LF
per pound. Lamb was the only meat 
that took a decided rise, going from 
18c to 22c a pound. Chickens sold at 
75c and $1 each. There was an abun
dance of potatoes at $1 and $1.10 a 
bag. The following are to-day’s quo
tations:

JBRANTFORD BRANCH mim li
AL

; I

-M
* ^ î 111I'fj
bj r

VEGETABLES
0 300 20 t o 

o or» t o 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 SO to 
1 00 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 50 to 
0 OS to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 25 to

Beets. basket ........
Itadish .....................
Horseradish, bottle
Squash ......................
Onions, peek ----
Potatoes, bap ........
Cabbage, each ----
Celery, bunch ........
Carrots, bush...........
Lettuce, bunch .... 
Parsnips, peek ...
Turnips 'bush..........
Apples, basket ........

. 10 00
0 00 .S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889, SIS

0 20

S. G. Read & Son, Limitedo oo 
1 10
0 15 
0 10 
0 00

i 1Real Estate Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

Brantford
Si

0 00 129 Colborne St. ;■0 40
DAIRY PRODUCTS

lilv \

0 300 28 to 
0 31 to 
0 23 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to

Butter, dairy, lb 
Do., creamery, 

Eggs, dozen . .. 
Cheese, new. Tb. 

Do.,

m. 0 00
0 25 
0 20 “Everything in Real Estate*1IA Card Trick.

Take an ordinary visiting card and 
bend it at the ends to make it look 
like a little stool. NoV place It on the 
table and invite your friends to blow 
it over. This may seem easy, but 
they may try in vain to do it. It can 
be accomplished, however, by blow
ing sharply on the table Itself, at 
some distance in front of the card, 
stirring air under it which upsets it.

WÊM1. ni0 00old, ID... TO RENTSTIRS UP CITY liP. A. SHTJLTISMEATS
li0 00 

0 00 
0 20 
0 12

;18 to 
20 to
14 to
10 to 
12% to 0 00 
25 to 0 00
20 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
20 to 0 00
35 to 0 00
15 to 
25 to 
10 to 
15 to 
30 to 
12% to 0 00 
15 to 0 16
23 to 
20 to 
13 to

Steak, round, lb.
Do., sirloin, ID.

Beef, roasts ....
Do., boiling

Sausage, lb ..........
Bacon, back, lb..

Do., side ..........
Bologna. Ib ........
Ham. smoked, Ib..........

Do., boiled, Ib..........
Lamb, Ib ..............
Chops. Ib ............
Veal. Ib ................
Mutton, Ib ..........
Beef hearts, each 
Kidneys, Ib 
Pork, fresh
Pork chops, Ib..................
Dry salt pork, Ib..............
Spare ribs, Ib...................

No. 33 Edgerton St.—4 room cottage, 
at $11 per month.

No. 165 Terrace Hill St.—7 room V/2 
storey house, at $13 per month.

No. 307 Brant Ave.—6 room cottage 
with conveniences, at $15 per month.

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG.

Building Contractors, Real Estate,
, Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

and Company
7 South Market St.

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1J4 
red brick, all conveniences, 7

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two rftorey
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

f1050—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

Off. 1 Bell 326. Res.
/ Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 

Marriage License* 
Insurance and Investment*

9 i
'St. Louis Has a Crime ot 

Most Unusual 
Nature.

n1storey
rooms. !

0 22
0 00 r0 IS 
0 20 i«[By Special Wire to the Courier]

ST. LOUIS, May 2.—The local 
Chinese quarter, extending over an 
area of five blocks in downtown busi
ness section, was excited to-day as a 
result of the murder of Haw Lin 
Shuck, a Chinese immigration officer 
of the United States, last night, and 
the subsequent prediction by Lee Bing 
"mayor of the alley” that the shots 
which killed Shuck would inaugurate 
a tong war in St. Louis, Chicago and 
New Kork. More than two score 
denizens of the alley including the 
'mayor” were taken by the authori
ties. The authorities are seeking an 
ûnSersized Chinaman, said by leaders 
to-have been sent here from Chicago 
or New York to put Shuck out of the 
way. A bunch of roses handed to Him 
in the house from which he had1 just 
departed, is believed by the police to 
have identified the immigration agent 
to his slayer. Shuck was killed as he 
stepped from the alley with the flow
ers under his arm. He was shot four 
times arid stabbed.

When the police reached the scene 
the “mayor” of the alley, ibending ov
er the body with a flashlight in his 
hand, was the only Chinaman in 
sight. The motive" of the murder, as 
advanced by Bing, was the desire, of 
New York and" Chicago Tongmen 
to establish in St. Louis a branch of 
.their society which was strongly op
posed by Bing and Shuck.

Swindled.
Collector—H’m, fairly good speci

men. I’ll give you £50 for it.
Curio Dealer—No, sir. I’ve sold 

that for 100 guineas.
Collector—A hundred! Good heav

ens, you’ve been swindled. It’s worth 
twice as much!—London Punch.

o 40

loins, Ib
0 00 ! : ; 40 00
0 00

. li 1Special
Bargains

FISH I '■
l i.0 10 to 0 00 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, Ib..
Smelts, Ib...................
Perch, Ib ..................
Ciscoes, Ib ................
Fillets of Had die, Ib
Whitefish, Ib ............
Salmon trout, Ib... 
Had dies, Ib 
Herrings,

Do., three ............
Do., small, doz.. 

Yellow pickerel, Ib. 
Silver bass ............

iil m0 00 1 II10 00
0 00 à■0 00 IOpportunity.

Bo-ietlm -, one succeeds '-7 em
bracing the other fellow’s opportun-

e w,rsISi:'
0 00 m0 00 !All the Real Estate of the late An

drew* McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and. do. busi
ness.

large, each........
ity.0 00 BeU 1913 

Auto. 202}0 00
o no 
o oo I]

.GRAIN
0 00Oats, bush., old........ ..

Do., new ..................
Wheat, old, "t>ush...., 
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Honey, sections, Ib.. 

Do., strained ..........

0 34 to 
0 34 to 
0 85 to 
0 60 to 
0 12% to* 0 15 
0 15 to 0 00

ill0 00■V
0 00 * - - !0 00 1 i IIff .John Fair if 15j uTIMBER SALEFOWL

Chickens, each ..............'... For Sale0 75 to 1 00 filENDEItS will be eceived by the under- 
A signed up to noon of the 6th day of 
July, 1914. for the right to cut the Red and 
White Pine timber on Berths 1 B. 1 C and 
1 D, in the Mississaga 
utary to the north shore of Lake Huron, 
each Berth containing 
miles, more or less.

For maps and conditions of dale apply 
to the undersigned or the Crown Timber 
Agents at Thessalon, Sault Stc. Marie, 
Webb wood and Sudbury.

li -jSurveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

1
■

********************

1 MARKET REPORTS f
********************

ü *$1650—Red brick cottage on Ed
ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 bed- 

No. 477 F. E.

Forest Reserve trib- Phone 1458 ! Ijigygan area of 36 square
-rooms.

$$8300—Brick cottage on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living-rooms and 3 bed- !:CHICAGO, May 1.—Estimates that 

3,000,000 more acres of wheat would be 
harvested in the United States this 
year than ever before, smashed values 
today for new crop months. May con
tracts, however, were in strong hands, 
and scored a net gain. The market as a 
whole finished weak at a range vary
ing from 5-8c to 3-4c decline to 3-8c 

Corn, too, closed irregular, 
3-8c down to l-4c up, oats unchanged 
to l-4c lower, and provisions with a 
loss of 2%c to 17%c.

TQRONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel-----to 99 to$l 01
Barley, bushel ................. 0 62 0 64
Peas, bushel ....................  0 80
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel
Buckwheat, bushel ____ 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, store lots................  0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 26 
Buttèr, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids -. 0 25
Eggs, new-laid...... ................0 23
Cheese, old. lb............
Cheese, new, lb..........
Honey, combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, ' Ib

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

■rooms.

White brick cottage, corner of West 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire price.

$4000—8 acres, 3J4 miles from city, 
red brick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No. 
90 F. C.

FOR RENT—Two houses, one on 
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul's 
Ave.

W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lauds. Forests 

Toronto, April 18th, 1914.
N.B. NO unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

and Mines.

mpr.IT
■Iadvance.

■TENDERS
SEPARATE TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned, at Ottawa, and endorsed 
on the envelope “Tender for 
Barge,” will be received up to noon 

FOURTH DAY OF MAY. 1914, 
for the construction of a Steel Single Screw 
Hopper Barge, to be delivered at Sorel.

Full information 
connect!

IkTY COBB IS 
DOWN THIS WEEK

i* \
■Hopper 

of the 1IP
«440 42

: 10 65 1 m ,0‘7S

; F 'll U
■ i $

and specifications in 
ion with the above can he procured 

on application from the Purchasing and 
<’ontract Agent. Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa.

There are no special tender forms in con
nection with this work.

All tenders must be made with the dis
tinct understanding that the barge must 
be built in Canada.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque in favor of the Dep
uty Minister of Marine and Fisheries equal 
to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the 
amount of the tender, which cheque will 
be forfeited if the successful tenderer de
clines to enter into the contract prepared 
by the Department or fails to complete the 
work contracted for in accordance 
the contract. Cheques accompanyin 
successful tenders will be returned.
. The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority will not be paid for 
same.

R. W. Simons0 25
0 28

Georgian Peach Has Only 
an Average of .240 

— The List.

105 Dalhousie Street« 26
M0 24

Upstairs
Phones: " Office 799, Residence 1229

.. 0 15 0 15*

.. 0 14* « 16
3 002 50 10 09

X
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

CHICAGO, May 2—Ty Cobb has 
dropped nearly out of sight among 
the batters of the American League, 
according to averages issued to-day 
and including all the games played 
up to last Wednesday. The Detroit 
slugger, who struck a snag in the 
St. Louis pitchers early in the week 
ranks'38th and has an average of only 
.240. Word of Cleveland is leading 
the batters with .467 for five games, 
and then, in the first eleven come 
Williams, St. Louis, .429; Demmitt, 
jChicago, .417; Crawford, Detroit, 
.412; Jackson, Cleveland, .395 
F- Foster, of Washington. .390; 
C. Walker, St Louis, .356; Collins, 
Chicago, .341 ; Ainsmith, Washington, 
• 3331 Mclnnis, Philadelphia,
Leivelt, Cleveland, .333,' St Louis; 
batting, .255 leads the clubs and 
Cleveland is next with .253.

Hitting the ball at a rate of .600, 
Art Phelan, the Cubs pinch batter, 
is a'head in the National. Gonzales of 
Cincinnati is next with .500. Then 
come Dalton, Brooklyn, .469; S. Ma
gee, Philadelphia. .412; Gibson, Pitts
burgh, .400; Bryne, Philadelphia, 
.394: Gowdy, Boston, .370; Wagner, 
Pittsburgh, .367; Paskert, Philadel
phia, .353: Gathers, St. Louis; Killi- 
fer. Philadelphia, -Cheney, Vi ox, Pitts
burgh and Evers, Boston, .333.

Startling facts were revealed at the 
in ouest in the Colorado strike district.

Capt. C. R. Crowe of the 30th Regi
ment, Wellington Rifles, has resigned 
his place on the Bisley team, and Ma
jor W. C. King of the 46th Durham 
Regiment has been selected to fill the 
vacancy.

IFor Sale !WINNIPEG, May 1.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 northern, 90%c.; No, 2 do., 88%c; 
No. 3 do., 86%c; No. 4, 83%c; No. 5, 78c; 
No. 6, 73c; feed, 68c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 
86%c; No. 2 do., 84%c: No. 3,"81%c; No. 
1, smutty, 86%c; No. 2 do., 84%c; No. 3, 
do., 81%c; No. 1 red winter, 90%c; No. 2 
do., 88%c; No. 3 do., 87c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35%c; No. 3 C.W., 
34 %c; No. 2 feed, 33 %c.

Barley—No. 3, 45%c; No. 4, 44%c; re
jected, 42%c; feed, 41%c.

Flax—No. l N.W.C., $1.34%; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.31%; No. 3 C.W., $1.23. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 1.—Close: Wheat 

—May, 88%c; July, 89%c; No. 1 hard, 
93%c; No. 1 do., 90%c to 92%c; No. 2 dek, 
88 %c to 90% c.

Com—No. i yellow, 63 %c to 64c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 35%c to 36c.
Flour and bpan—Unchanged.

it h

’
$5000—Modern residence, all con

veniences, Brant Ave.

$4700—Fine red brick, up-to-date, 
large lot. garage, Sheridan.

$15)50—New bungalow, all conveni- 
A snap.

Cottages—$1100, $1200, $1300, $1400, 
$1500.

with 
g uu- 1

li"li i \1
$,

» *ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

—58510. Ottawa, _21st March, 1914.
a .■

ences.
«

'ft
!

v 1 itwo liners. Englishmen are inclined 
to scoff at the idea of the Vaterland 
capturing the blue ribbon of the At
lantic from the Mauretania, pointing 
out the fact that the latter lias regis
tered 26 knots, whereas the Vaterland 
is understood to be a 23-knot steamer.

ailL. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

i iSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
-tA family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land, in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta., The applicant must 
appear in person the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six monttjs’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the 

A homeste

J5CATTLE MARKETS T. H. & B. Ry.BE MERRY ONE -333; mPhones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
? i iEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BUFFALO, May 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 
300; active and steady to strong; prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, . 1300; 
steady, $5 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 8000; active and 10c to 
20c lower; heavy, $8.75 to $8.80; mixed, 
yorkers and pigs, $8.80; roughs, $7.75 to 
$7.80: stags, $6.50 to $7.25; dairies, $8.60 
to $8.80.

Canadian National Horse Show
April 28 to May 2

*
j1,000 GUINEA STAKE.

NEWMARKET, Eng., May 2—The 
thousand guinea stake for three-year 
old fillies, distance one mile was run 
yesterday and won by J. B. Joel's 
Princess Dorrie. Lord Derby’s Glor- 
vina was second, while Sir John Thur- 
by’s Torchlight was third. Thirteen 
hdrse,s ran.

Mauretania and Vaterland to 
Speed Across the 

Atlantic.

active and

ï iFarm for Exchange
One hundred and four acres of 

choice clay loam, good frame house, 
8 rooms, two good barns and drive 
shed, well fenced, good- orchard, 
never-failing spring on farm also 
drive well, 5 acres hu.-li. balance of 
land workable. 6 acres of wheat in 
ground, 15 acres fall plowing. This 
farm is situated in a grand locality, 
close to school and church.
$£->4)0. Will accept city property as 
part payment. For full particulars 
apply

; VTORONTO AND RETURN
Children Under

.

$3.05 $1.80*nd In each of three 
der may live within :12years.

nine miles of his hqmestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, sclely owned and occu
pied by him or by bji 
daughter, brother or 

In certain distri 
good standing mnyj pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side Jiis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duthes—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six yean} from date of home
stead entry (including the time required

: : -i(Including admission to Show)

Good going April 29-30, May 1-2. Re
turning May 4, 1914.

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

v !Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000; ac
tive; lambs and yearlings, 25c lower; 
lambs, $5.50 to $7.65: yearlings, ?o to 
$6.75; wethers. $5.50 to $5.75; ewes. $2.50 
to $5.40; sheep, mixed, $5.25 to $5.60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, May 1.—Cattle—Receipt» 

1000. Market steady. Beeves, $7.15 to 
$9.50; Texas steers, $7 to $8.10; stockera 
and feeders, $5.50 to $8.15; cows and heif- 

$3.60 to $8.50; calves, $6.25 to $9.
—ogs—Receipts 15,000. Market firm. 

Light, $8.15 to $8.40; mixed, $8.10 to $8.40; 
heavy, $7.90 to $8.35; rough, $7.90 to $8.06; 
pigs, $7.10 to $8.15; bulk of sales, $8.30 
to $8.35.

Sheep—Receipts 8000. Market steady. 
Native. $4.80 to $5.65; yearlings, $5.40 to 
$6.50; lambs, native. $5.90 to $7.15.

il is ^father, mother, son,[By Special Wire to The Courier)
MONTREAL, May 2.—A London 

ra|)le to the Gazette says the fact that 
new Hamburg-American liner 

\ «norland and the Mauretania will 
'Ml from New York on May 26 is 
’■'using great interest in Germany, 

u lu re, it is said, a transatlantic race is 
t ing talked of and heavy wagers are 

'’Lng laid on the German vessel.
Hie management of both the Ham- 

r,urg-.\merican and Cunard lines deny 
:iv>' intention of racing; nevertheless, ing baby talk to the dog?
' i’t' public will be interested in the l Ecks—Either that or she's talking 

■mparison of speeds shown by the dog talk to the baby.

homesteader in :s a

mG. C. MARTIN,
GIF.A., Hamilton.

ALL QUIT WORK.
ROME, May 2—The first of May 

was observed throughout Italy, by 
an almost complete cessation of work. 
In a number of cities workmei’s pro
cessions were held and speeches were 
made.

’ he V
> ;ix year:) I 

(including
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 
acre. Duties—Must Ireside six

f

H. B. Beckett Price

IfFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER ;■$3.uu per

_ months in
each of three years, -cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300.00.

r W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will s|>t be pilu for.

li
!, If158 DALHOUSIE ST.Doubleyew—Is that your wife talk- r-W. ALMAS & SONFlrit-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
loth ’phones—BeU 13, auto. *|

» I
:*Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. 

25 and 27 George Street, upstairs,
» %

I Hr ' 'if

li

I 11f !/
*J

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1914

I

J

FOR QUICK 
SALE

One storey frame dwell- 
' ing, containing parlor, din

ing-room, summer kitchen, 
two bedrooms, two-piece 
bath, city and soft water, 
gas, large lot, stable and hen 
house on lot, also fruit trees, 
in exceedingly fine condi
tion. For a short time only. 
Price $1,500. 
particulars call at our office.

For further

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

COBALT
Trade the Hammer For a Horn”«

McKinley-Darragh’s depleted reserves and the 
dropping of the Buffalo and Nipissing bonus divid
ends do not mean that Cobalt is decadent. Do you 
know there is a greater rich acreage at Cobalt un
touched than has ever been explored? We do; and

We are telling you the facts about Cobalt in our 
Weekly Market Letter just issued. Copies free 

upon request.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

: 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.

Il'

n

■■ W:
>

$

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

$

MONEY TO LOAN
We will lend you money on your 

farm or city property. The interest will 
be at the lowest current rate. No charge 
for application forms or renewals. If 
you cannot call your letter will receive 
prompt and courteous attention. All 
business transactions strictly confidential.

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

Assets $2,300,000.00Incorporated 1876

A Better Price for Your Property
Do you buy, or sell, real estate? Wc place at your disposal 

the services of a real estate department of long experience. A 
large connection with the real estate investors of Canada puts us 
in a position to manage, buy or sell property at a moderate fee.

The . »

"Trusts and Guaranteee Company
Limited

43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

JAMES ,1. Win II EN, 
President.

E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street
T. II. MILLER, .Manager.
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It ié undcr-t*.<■..! tiiat 
light comm it lev • tin- 
have agree tlu- appd 

j.-rh '3a local man fur v;r
inspector. Imt 
when th

a> y el it i> 
e H ydru ( 

has the ni^ht t<» ^anviiuit o 
appointment If t lie
through "Inspector Srrickl| 
the appointment, 
will he left a- 
Council will make 
and the underwritewill ha! 
tinue to protect then.-eh 
uation h the 
right in Toronto there is, 
that in this respect Hvdri 
assume a dictatorial attitm 
municipality. Needless to 
resented.

lect rical '
it i'

ap

ill i Am

f SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1914 ,th* daily coma**, bhantforo, canadaFAO* FOU»
(CALGARY BY-LAWS.♦ + » H ♦ »4 M ♦♦♦♦♦»♦ H ♦ ♦ »+♦♦ [another

i; To The Editor |
_______ “Victoria.” and another
one “Ontario.” all named by men who 
have gone from Canada to Chile in 

! the interests' of Brantford mannfac- 
I i+i i (*♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦*♦■+♦♦♦♦♦♦++ turers- These men have succeeded so 
T T , , . .......... weil there that they have remained

and made Chile their permanent

onethan he would advertise cholera 
germs by the ounce, and a number 
of people will be alive ten years hence 
who would otherwise form the sub
jects of neat epitaphs.

WHAT ABOUT THE MONROE 
DOCTRINE?

PabUihefl by The Bramttord Courier LUa- -p. r>etrojt pree Press, one of the tted, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, me unron rrre
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: cleanest and best-run papers on this 
&£S£;*3a.Vtti' &l5d StaST* continent, has this to say during the 
per aneum. course of an editorial :

SKMI-WBEKi/r COURIER—Published on' “The states of the A B C alliance
propose to mediate this quarrel which 

United states, BO cents extra for postage, threatens to result so disastrously.
Qneea City Chambers, B2 They go even further, they are trying 
Toronto. H. H. Smallpetce, to promote internal peace ill Mexico 

v*. by bringing about a reconciliation of
the factions led by Huerta, Villa and 
Zapata, which was one of the things 
Washington failed to accomplish. The 
South Americans may. of course, fare 
no better, but that is scarcely the 
point.

“The nub of the situation is that the 
Government of the United States has 
accepted the offer of,Argentina, Brazil 
and Chile to interfere, It has gone 
even further. Through Secretary 
Bryan it has asked Great Britain, Ger
many and France to use their good 
offices with Huerta. It is a matter of 
cold, unemotional fact that by taking 
this attitude the American Govern
ment resigns its position of sole arbi
ter of international affairs ill the west
ern hemisphere and its pretentions to 
virtual overlordship. It no longer 
stands as lone champion of the Mon
roe doctrine, asking and desiring nei
ther assistance nor counsel.x A short 
time ago Europe, at the special re
quest of Washington, nay, at its com
mand, agreed to keep out of Mexico. 
Now Washington is asking Europe to 
come in and lend a helping hand.

“So for the time the United States 
sinks to the role of a party to a quar
rel between nations. It is a Govern
ment in a (difficulty, and it needs con
siderable help in getting out of that 
difficulty.

“This is not a pleasant picture, but 
it is a true one.”

THE COURIER CALGARY, Alta., May i—Calgary 
ratepayers voted down seven of ten I 
■by-laws (Submitted yesiterday. The by-, 
laws carried were $2(0,000 for public j 
market -extensions, $250,000 for wat- 

extensions aiid $100,000 f
(Continued from Page 1)

ed consciousness he was lying on the 
floor of a house, which had been rent
ed, the robbers securing $3,000 in gold 
apd a small amount of Mexican 
money.
everything portable in the house had 
also been stolen. McClelland and his 
partner, W. P. Gregory, the latter hav 
ing been absent at the time of the 
robbers visit, made their way to Santa 
Lucrecia and joined the refugees from 
the capital.

The new license laws went into 
,force in Quebec Province.

1
AS TO CHILE erworks 

for sewer extensions.The Editor Brantford Courier, City.
Dear Sir.—In your issue of April 

28th. you have ah editorial in which 
vou refer to Chile. Your, remarks with 
référence to that country does it - a 
great injustice. (The editorial as written, gave the

In this editorial you state, “In Chije population at 3,400.000, but the first 
there has been so much intèrnecine . letter was dropped in the casting of a 
warfare that thé male population Ms a class of mishap which hnavoid- 
been decimated to such-an extent that aD)y takes place in connection with 

the street cars and are the setting of matter by machinery, 
engaged very largely in many bran- Qhi[e has had a very stormy history, 
ches of labor.” It has not had any including great losses in the war with 
“internecine warfare” for many years, j ^éru 1879—1882—and other contests 
Chile has probably the stable an(j aiso in the Revolutionary war ot
government of any of Am- 18&1. The uprising was against Pré- j
encan Republics; it is alsoyvery pro- sjqent Balmaceda, and when he saw 1 
gressive. that his cause was lost he committed

“Porter,” Tn his “Progress of Na- suicide. A leading historian refers 
tions. states. “Chile is a land of order to that event as “the most severe and 
and progress, gifted with a beneficent bloodiest struggle that country has 
climate, choice and abundant natural ever witnessed.” It was then that 
products; a country where rights and women had of necessity to take hold 
liberty are perfectly secure.” of mens jobs. This paper quite agrees

In your editorial yotl also,state that with Mr. Waterous that. Chile is pro- 
Chile has a population of only 400,000. bably the best of the South American 
The last census gives Chile as having Republics, in fact the intent of the ori- 
a population of 3,249.270. ginal article was to show that in area,

Brantfoid has enjoyed a consider- population, and other directions they 
trade with Gulp, and I- am in- constitute a far more important group 

formed that there is a town in the Qf countries than most people seem to 
South of Chile called “Brantford", imagine.—Ed. Courier.)

. •‘SËÜÉ

home.
Will you kindly made correction.

I am, yours truly,
C. H. WATEROUS, 

Consul.

1
Birthdays of Note

fereeto (Meet His clothing, shoes : andil »Church Street, 
Representative $i ■ r?V_,SATURDAY, MAY SECOND

Dr. W. Bell Dawson, superintendent 
of the Dominion Survey of Tide and 
Currents and a man whose work has 

been of immense 
practical impor- 
tanoe,
his sixtieth birth
day to-day. Dr. 
Dawson, w;h 
the second con 
of the late Sir 
J. W. Dawson, 
was born in Pic- 
tou, N.S., and 
studied at Mc
Gill University, 
whence he grad
uated with high 
honors. He was 
later
to the highest 
school ot en- 
gineerlng In

__ ____ ^______  France and led
his class there 

at graduation. From then until he 
received his present appointment - .in 
1893, he engaged in a long series of 
engineering undertakings In Canada, 
principally in connection with railway 
construction. Under his supervision 
there are now issued annually those 
tide tables for the principal harbors 
of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
which are so invaluable to mariners 
For this work Dr. Dawson received 
the Watt Gold Medal from the In 
stitution of Civil Engineers of London 

Also horn to-day : —
Lt.-Col. G. S. Cantlie, general super 

lntendent of car service, C.P.R., Mon 
treal, born in Montreal, 1867.

Dr. J. D. Logan, poet and journalist 
Montreal, born Antigonish, N.S., 1869

’ .
WÏÔN
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4\Jreaches I
GUELPH LIBERALS.

Up in Guelph the Mercury (Lib
eral) has come out flat-footed for 
Mayor Carter as a candidate for the 
Ontario House, whether he is favor
ably backed by the party or other
wise. In this respect it says:

“Furthermore,—the Mercury is dis
posed to regard with favor the can- 

* didature of Mayor Carter as a sup
porter of N. W. Rowell in the Local 
House and will support him to the 
Lest of its ability, whether he comes 

the nominee of the Liberal

o is I Strong
y Blood

pa A.

4,1»i

Lady Jurors.
“Mabel, il’m drawn on the grand 

jury.”
“So am I. Gertrude.”
“Our responsibilities will be heavy” 
“1 realize that, 

wear.?”

Or weak bleed governs for good er 
ill every part of the body. The 
medicine that makes weak blood 
pure end strong is HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA. For over a 
third of a century it has been the 
leading blood purifier.

admitted

<>ut as
party or as an independent candi
date.
stamp, and needs them right now, 
when the province is passing through 
iv critical and telling stage in its car
ter. The Mercury has no apologies 
whatever to make for announcing 
that it is prepared to support the 
candidature of Mayor Carter for the 
South Wellington seat in the Ontario 
House.”

able What shallOntario needs men of his

• ? -. v ri-

Brantford Laundry Service 
You Do Not Pay For

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The seat was won last election by- 

Mr. H. C.- Schofield (Conservative)' 
who had 450 of a majority over Mr. 
J. McIntosh, who by the bye is 
of the Mercury.

It is on the cards that the Ontario 
Provincial contest may take place on 
Monday, June 29th.,

* * *
The Monroe Doctrine is now laid 

aside for repairs, just the same as Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s sunny smile.

* * *

Theodore Roosevelt announces that 
he has discovered a new race in Bra
zil. It is to be hoped they don’t feed 
on Bull Moose.

owner

IN THE HOUSE ONCE MORE
Sir James Whitney was able to oc- 

his seat once more in the On-cupy
tario House yesterday when the Pro
vincial Legislature was prorogued. 
As a matter of course, his appearance 
called foith a notable demonstration, 
in which members of both sides par-

In these days gone by the sole functions of a laundry 
consisted in washing the clothes sent them, starching the 
pieces necessary, ironing or mangling them, bundling 
them up and returning them to you.

And although to-day some laundries still adhere to 
these ancient theories of laundry service, the modern 
laundries with modern equipment and modern service 
are fast replacing them.

While washing, starching and irbrîing Clothes, for
ever" remain the fundamental principles*of laundering 
and constitute that which you £ay for, yet it is the ad
ditional service—the hundred and one little details—that 
vou do not pay for, which make the modern laundry 
indispensable to you.

Let us consider a few of these details that are in
cluded in Brantford Laundry Service, which you do not 
pay for.

Every drop of water used in the BRANTFORI^^L^TJ^JDRY^ is filtered and 
softened. We have one of the largest water-softening plants on the American 
Continent. This cost us a considerable amount to install and quite a figure to main
tain. We could wash your clothes in ordinary water, but they wouldn’t wash as 
white nor would they last Y OU as long.

This is very important to you, but YO^^OJNOT^PAY^FORJT.

You pay 2c each for the laundering of your collars. Y ou believe that for this 
amount your collars will be thoroughly washed, properly starched and ironed. And 
you probably expect no more.

Therefore will it surprise you to know that at the Brantford Laundry your 
collars go through fourteen processes ere they are returned to you? Will it sur
prise you to know that we have hundreds of dollars invested in special machinery 
to properly take care of your collars ALONE?

And all for the purpose that your collars may not only be laundered thorough
ly, but that they may be laundered with the least possible wear on the linen and 
your patience.

You pay 10c to 12c for laundering shirts. The old process would mean wash
ing, starching the cuffs, bosom, neckband, etc., and ironing.

The Brantford Laundry means the introduction of the very latest improved 
press machinery for laundering shirts. On your next parcel note the beautiful, 
domestic finish and the satisfactory fit of the shirt.

Then there are those little knacks which we know so well and which add so 
much satisfaction to you. For instance, the little detail of keeping the back but
tonhole in your shirts from sticking together. What a mine of exasperation and 
patience that alone saves.

We could go right on and mention countless other features of a similar nature. 
But those cited are sufficient to point out the careful, painstaking, conscientious 
methods employed by the Brantford Laundry Limited.

Brantford Laundry service which YOU^DO^NOTJPAY^FOR is far more im
portant to you than the ancient laundering methods which cost you dearly.

Hadn’t we better call for your laundry next week?

Just phone 274 NOW.

$ * sk 3k
Juno was the goddess who presided 

over marriage. June Oh in this Prov
ince is likely to still further empha
size the divorce which exists between 
the Liberal party and popular ap
proval.

i ,
FAKESticipated. It is not too much to say 

that the whole of Canada has watch
ed with admiration tfie plucky fight 
of this man against a physical col
lapse, which to all » human appear
ances, seemed for many days likely 
to have a fatal outcome. To him there 
has come the unique experience, 
while still in the flesh, of hearty and 
unfeigned tributes from foes as well 
as friends, for no previous Premier 
has more firmly entrenched himself 
iq public esteem and confidence. He 
does not posses# the calm serenity 
whicR characterized the late Premier 
Mowat, or the engaging affability of 
the late Premier Hardy, but by sheer 
force and directness he has, neverthe
less, won his way into the admiration 
of everyone. Sir James was well ad
vanced in years before he even en
tered the House, but his presence 
there was speedily felt, and as head 
-of the Administration for some years 
his vigor and honesty of purpose have 
been outstanding features. He will, 
no doubt, be able to remain at the 
head of affairs and share in another 
victory, which undoubtedly awaits 
Conservatives in what seems quite 
likely to be a this year's contest.

There are so many fakes a mortal’s 
bosom aches, and he to grief gives 
tongue, so often is he stung! He buys 
a box of pills to cure his grievous 
ills, the which they fail to do, and he 
is sad and blue, when comes the 
good old doc, and says they're mrulc 
of chalk. He takes his roll and goes 
to buy a suit of clothes; then riys 
the merchant wight, “These duds are 
strictly right! Of value they are full, 
and every thread is wool!” And then 
poor galoot takes home" the all wool 
suit, and wheiT it’s'worrT"a week * it 
has become a shriek, 
legs are shrunk, the coat and vest are 

the cotton shows 
wool clothes.

■"-T
* * *

The amusing local Grit organ prints 
a list of things which it alleges Row
ell forced the Whitney Government 
to do. Our sapient cotem. is evident
ly a firm believer in the idea that a 
tail can wag a canine.

* * *
Over in the OM Ljand Winston 

Churchill’s oliv^ branchy in connection 
with the Home Itule trouble has 
ed out to be something like Aaron’s 
rod, which “brought forth buds,” but 
in his case the crop seems to be 
thorns.

f

>’

y ■ >turn- The trouser

punk, and all 
throughout the all 
Most everything he 
pickles down to pies, from juniper to 
jam, from hominy to ham, from cara
mel to cake, is but a dizzy fake. The 
ketchup's made of squash, the cloth
ing will not wash, the hair dye’s on 
the blink, and makes his whiskers 
pink, the horse he bought to drive 
imagines it’s alive, hut it’s beeen dead 
three years—and so he sheds his 
tearyf and sounds, his bitter wail, 
which is of no avail. And when at 
last he dies he finds, to his surprise, 
his box, which should be oak, is 
pine—another joke.

buys, from
* 3k 3k

, The Ottawa license commissioners 
have ordered that there must be no 
more tango dancing in the hotel cafes 
there. If they would still further de
clare that there should be no quick- 
time music during the eating of a hot 
potato, all would be well in the Capi
tal City.

* 3k *

Brantford, Windsor and other cities 
are boasting of how many hours the 
Duke of Connaught will spend in their 
respective centres.
When the Duke came to Guelph his 
car pulled in before dawn. He took 
his morning walk around the city un
attended before most citizens were 
awake.—Guelph Mercury.

Probably spent his whole time in a 
vain effort to find one of them there 
in that condition.

Hours, bosh !
WALT MASON.

DROWNED IN FALS.
OTTAWA, Ont, May 2—Basil Sab- 

ourin, 14 year old son of Basil Sab- 
ourin of 76 St. Henri St.. Hull, 
drowned in the Chaudière Falls about 
8 o’clock this morning. His body has 
not been recovered. The boy was 
employed in the J. R. Booth sa-v 
mills, located along side the falls. 
With another boy he was running 
along a narrow ledge of rock that 
flanks the mills right above the surg
ing water when he slipped and toppl
ed over, the body being instantly 
whirled away.

AN IMPROVED MARKET.
The people of Calgary on Friday 

voted down seven out of tell by-laws, 
but they knew enough to carry one 
calling for an expenditure of $20,000 
for the further improvement of their 
public market. There is a pointed 
lesson an this for Brantford. .Market 
conditions in this city are not iff any 
sense what they shopld be. Meats 
and general produce are exposed in 
the open to all the contaminatory ele
ments in every wind that blows, while 
it is positively inhuman in cold and 
wet weather to have men and women 
standing on the square without an 
atom of shelter. Moreover in the de
sire for good Saturday locations 
quantities of stuff arc placed there 
on Friday nights.

In Woodstock where they have 
a covered market, sections are rented 
at so much per annum, according to

was

Press Comment
Best School for Crime

(From the Guelph Mercury)
It is worth remembering that the 

four New York gunmen executed 
Monday were all brought up on the 
streets.
was an easy result.

on

GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

Their graduation in crime

* * *
National Solidarity.

Le Canada, Montreal:
<

A real
solidarity should unite all Canadian 
centres as regards projects of nation
al interest. The East should approve 
of the construction of the railway to 
Hudson’s Bay; Ontario should view 
with favor the Transcontinental pass
ing through Quebec; and the West 
should rejoice at the deepening of 

spacg and on enquiry the city cierx the St. Lawrence River channel. And 
there states that receipts more than from the same sentiment the city of 
balance interest and sinking fund on Quebec should applaud the construc- 
original cost and upkeep. The “Baby” tk>n of the Georgian Bay Canal.

City does not begin to have such A Surprise in Chicago.
Herald :

She made up a mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur to bring back color, 

gloss, thickness.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
home, though, is troublesome, 
easier way is to get the ready to 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known <-s 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur,

tell because it does it so natural-

AnHamilton “Bathhousethrongs of buyers atjd sellers , as 
Brantford, and if they can make good 
in this matter so can we, only to a 
more emphatic extent.

This paper would like to see the 
subject taken up in earnest by the 
present council. Mayor Spence and 
his associates have demonstrated in 
the Street Railway and Gas matters 
that they have the business ability 
and the tenaciousness to put things 
through and without doubt they could 
tackle this important and desirable in
novation with equal success. Where 
people sell they usually buy and apart 
from this phase of things the ordinary 
laws of health demand that market
ing should be done under proper and 
sanitary conditions.

John,” the notorious ward boss, al
derman and grafter of Chicago, had 
far more female votes in the civic 
elections yesterday than the number 
polled by his chief opponent, who 
was a woman and a moral reformer. 
The mistake which women suffrage 
advocates often make is in assuming 
that the majority of female voters 
can always be depended upon to vote 
for the right.

use

faded hair 's

no one
can
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a 

and soft brush with it andMake It An Outlaw.
Canadian Courier: Oh, the awfully 

handy revolver has a pretty record of 
its own! We should all be better off 
if not another of these deadly reptiles 
were hatched. Make the revolver a 
criminal outlaw which no man would 
think of exposinfor sale: .mv more

We Certainly Do Know Howsponge
draw this through your hair, taking 

small'strand at a time ;by morn-one
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two 

r hair becomes beautifully dark, 
Agent

your
glossy, soft and luxuriant. 
Georv-e Bowles.
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City News Items .j0V K
In the City.

Air. John Fallahee of the Bithuletic 
Paving Company is in the city.

Will Start Sewer.
A new sewer will be started Mon

day on Morrell street from West Mill 
ÿtreet.

Assessors Made Start.
The assessors started their annual 

round of field work yesterday. They 
expect to be about three months mak
ing their first round.

Started in 1888.
It was the year 1888 in which Ser

geants Wallace and Dontielly joined 
the Brantford police department and 
not 1880 as reported.

Arbour Day.
Arbour Day was celebrated by the 

schools of the city and district yester
day when many new trees were plant
ée and school agriculture in general 
underwent^ clean-up and examina
tion.

They Must Close Here.
Mr. C. Fleming, secretary of the 

Petrolea Poolroomkeepers’ Associa
tion, in a letter to the city clerk, 
wants to know if there is a by-law in 
this city which compels pool and bil
liard rooms to close at a certain time.

New Members.
- At a pipe tin g of the directors of the 
Golf club held last evening seven new 
members were elected. Prospects for 
a very successful golf season are ex
cellent. The course will be put in 
first , class shape.

First Motor Party.
Messrs. Haymaker, Waddle and 

Hawes of Port Dover, motored 
through the city last night and were 
the first mbtor party to register at a 
Brantford hotel. They stopped at the 
Eilmont.

Ruthenian Bishop.
Bishop Budka, of the Ruthenian 

branch of the Roman Catholic Church 
will visit the city to-morrow and be 
the guest of Very Rev. Dean Grady 
of St. Basils. It will be the first time 
tnat a Ruthenian bishop has visited 
hfs people in this city.

Found Fishing Good.
Messrs. E. J. Slpttery, J. Hanley 

and J. Stewart returned last night 
from a successful fishing expedition 
to Delhi. They report the fishing 
excellent. In one night they caught 
22 trout between them. M:,-. Hanley 
had the misfortune to slip off a nar- 

bridge and get a bad ducking.

Spring Work.
Although the spring has been very 

backward the present fine weather is 
ideal for work on the farm and farm
ers are exceptionally busy, 
prospects for excellent crops through
out Brant county are reported above 
the average, although it will be hard 
to beat last year’s bumper .yield.

Becoming Worried.
Manager Rube Deneau of the Red 

Sox is becoming worried over the 
non-appearance of Pitcher Worfel of 
Syracuse and this morning wired him 
to find out what is the matter. He 
wired about two weeks ago of sick
ness and was given a rest in order 
to recover but nothing has been heard 
from hint since.

Indian in Trouble.
Robert Curley, an Indian doctor, 

will appear in the Hamilton police 
court on a charge of bigamy. Curley, 
was arrested by Constable Chamber- 
lain of the Central Police station. It 
is alleged by the police that Curley has 
an Indian wife living on the reserve 
near Hagersville, and that he recently 
married a Hamilton girl, the parents 
of whom, haxing heard that he had 
another wife living, had him arrested.

Enjoyable Lecture.
Mr. Henry Yeigh gave an enjoy

able lecture last evening under the 
auspices pf the P. S. A. of the Con
gregational Church. The lecture was 
on Yellowstone Park and was illus
trated by views loaned by the Union 
Pacific. Mr. George Crooker acted 
as chairman and the evening proved 
a very profitable one to the good 
crowd present. A vote of thanks on 
behalf of the P. S. A. Brotherhood 
was moved by Messrs. Hedger and 
Moore and carried unanimously.

Allowed to Go.
Only one case was on the list at 

the police court to-day and that 
one of disorderly. Fred Jobe had as
saulted his father at their home in 
West Brantford and tried to break the 
windows of the house. He had been 
having a good time and tried to con
tinue it when he got home. The pol
ice were called and prevented the 
son doing any more damage. This 
morning before Magistrate Livingston 
defendant said he could remember 
nothing about it and was allowed to 
go.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | DEMONSTRATION SHEET MUSIC-Second Floor I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. ;
I
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The Demonstration and Sale of the
fl;.! 1aBut Committee Waits to See 

What Hydro Chief In
spector Will Do.

I
t '

hr->
9LiSW !VvT" ~

Famous “Nemo” Corsets AlEMb
:

It iê! understood that the fire and
■; Ilight committee of the City Council 

have agreed upon the appointment of 
a local man for-the job of electrical 
inspector, but as yet it l's riot known 
when the Hydro Comthis's’tori which 
has the rtg-hv-H.--.andion--or veto -the- 
appointment. If the 
through TiîSpeçfdf' StfîcklS'ndf vS'O^ 
tile appointment, • electrical inspection 
will be left as it is. That, is the City 
Council will make no appointment, 
and the underwriters will have to con
tinue to protect themselves. The sit
uation fis the same in" Hamilton, and 
right in Toronto there is a feeling 
that in this ’ respect Hydro officials 
assume a dictatorial attitude to the 
municipality. Needless .to say, it is 
resented.

‘ ,

2(For Particular Women)i ■i&8: j- -

WFEKCommencing Monday, May 4th and lasting for the week 
we will demonstrate these fdmous Corsets.

The “Nemo" is the one American Corset sold in Paris — 
women who wear them know the reason why.

They outwear all others.w
They are the acme of good style. •

They reduce the figure, but permit great comfort.
All styles for slender or stout figures are here.
You are invited to visit the corset section during Nemo

COll
Pr „ jmi;; ni i M
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f!v/i fAbout Our New 
Brassieres

And Some Very Special Values

1 H Ü 1 .f ■

They Say They Have Effect
ed a Good Organization 

in City. mi
m fj ?Chlorination

Being Purified—The 
Reason

Such a complete assortment in 
bust supporter combination and 
camisole styles, in such 
shadow lace and all-over 
broidery, in scores of dainty trim
ming.

An expert fitter will select for 
you the correct model, for the 
Brassiere must conform to the 
waist and bust line of the 
corset.

I 1week Mi i
111pretty

cm-
Mode} 212, low bust, long skirt, with elastic bandfets. Price..$2.50

Model 322, low bust, long skirt, self-reducing straps, elastic bandlets. 
Price

!W i

lim uganization and say they have, during 
the two days of strike initiated six 
new members and more are thinking 
Of going over, to theiside of those win 
are at preséht out. This they claim, 

-shows clearly the’state of thé trade in 
this city, the men being very unsatis
fied with their present wage. They 
aie still standing firm for their de
mands and hope soon that the mas
ters will come to .ari"amicable agrée

nt. They contend that they are 
only asking for what is just and quote 
the wages paid in other cities. They 
hold that the bosses will in time view 
things as they do. Their organization 
which is strong, asks, they say, for 
nothing more than they are entitled

mai
il i !

$3.50 ;jib"a
Mpdel 327, very low bust, improved self-reducing corset, with in

curved front steels with wide elastic bandlets inserted in back 
prevent steels showing or marking dresses.
Prices

itsrThe civic water supply iÿ^till betngji 
chlorinated and this process i»ill coti-l 
tinue until the changes are all affected 
at the Brantford Waterworks plant. 
This was the announcement of Medi
cal Health Officer Pearson this 
ing. who explained that it was simply 
a matter of keeping on the safe side. 
It is expected that chlorination will 
last four or five weeks

Henry Palmer of Bayham pleaded 
guilty to burning the building of hjs 
neighbor, A. D. Stoner, on March 17, 
and was sentenced to two yeats in the 
penitentiary.

;r.
if: tnew
ti$3.50, $4.25, $4.50

Brassieres, deep embroidery yoke 
back and front, fine nainsook. 
Special value

Embroidery Yoke Brassiere. Spe
cial line

Brassieres made in best quality 
nainsook, wide linen torchon 
lace yoke, back and front

" Model 552, very low bust, long skirt, designed for stout figures, deep 
gores of semi-elastic “Lastikops” cloth are valuablé new features 
in this corset. The skirt adjusts itself to natural figure, and, be
ing boneless, conforms to natural lines, giving uncorseted effect 
Price

morn- ;GORSETS 
WILL BE 
FITTED 
BY AN 

EXPERT 
FREE !

i;75c §j§5 ■
iit*n i

!50cmore.
I

.$6.00 ■i1 !Model 506, low bust, long skirt, with three bands of semi-elastic web
bing. Special

Models 319, 353, 409, 403, 506, 525. Prices $3.50, $4.25, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6 

—Corset Dept., Annex, Queen and Colborne.

,m$5.50 •••.................................... 85c, $1.75
Net Brassiere and Bust Supports, '

with dress shield attached
to.

$1, $1.50
1

New Spring Styles ( 
in Answer to 

Repeated Requests 
for Them !

BARGAINS IN

FOOTWEAR
A

WAIT
-FOR-

WORLD 
WIDE 
WEEK

COMMENCING TUESDAY, Sth

I« ,

«Sfi*
dtes

E i i !’row A

& Wÿ s
„ I

”4 it "I#■Thej ir\r»rir»i THE NEWEST 
PRINCESS SLIP

i
!; I2}

I

I#tlMPrincess^Slip of fine Nainsook, 
top is neatly edged with emroid- 
ery flounce is of beautiful em
broidery with insertion and rib
bon draw

4

For This Satur
day. See Them.

I

A Gala Week That Will Not Only Offer Many 
Valve-Giving Surprises

.

II3

f$7.50
«

but will demonstrate 
the power of this store 
to merchandise in a 
big way, and give 
values day in and day 
out that cannot be 
eclipsed.

HPrincess Slip yoke of two rows 
shadow insertion and embroidery, 
the top and arms finished with 
lace and ribbon. Skirf of prettily

aTr. mt mfeK

Jc inJn

NEILL SHOE COT atrimmed insertion and lace to 
match $4.50 ne « -Slip of French hand embroid
ery, also band sewn, exquisitely 
embroidered in yoke and front of 
skirt, finished with fine scalloped 
edge. Price

i" iSEE MONDA Y NIGHT’S PAPERS
J ■ 111l$7.00

Immense Showing of
:

ill■ 1 r :1 ; i by E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.> ill
I► ♦>
I:♦ iiPETTICOATS , :
i. 1|>

:♦ Cafe, 135 Colborne street, having read 
in the papers that the hospital is in 
1 ced of more funds, has generously 
ami without solicitation, offered to 
donate the whole proceeds of some 
one Saturday from 6 a.m. until 12 
midnight to the W. H. A. for hos
pital purposes.

Moved by Mrs. Livingston, second
ed by Mrs. IFoster, that the auxiliary 
gra efully accept the generous dona
tion of a Saturday's proceeds as prof
fered by Mr. Poullos at his cafe on 
Colborne street.

upon for this donation will be Satur
day, May 16.

The secretary reported that the 
screens for the nurses' home will be 
in place early next week. Those mem
bers who visited Wodstock on Mon
day to be present at the opening of 
their new nurses’ home were most 
enthusiastic over their kind recep
tion and the beauty of the new buiid- 
i ig, which is of tapestry brick, very Ffieven persons were 'killed by a G. 
home-like and commodious, and ac- T. R. passenger train near the sta- 
commodates twenty nurses at a cost! tion. while evidently on his way to 
$0,000. and the furnishings cost $4,000 ! visit his son.

X rrre. A notable feature is that each 
and every room lias been furnished 
by donation of some society or pri
vate individual in Woodstock. On ino- 
ti. it was resolved that a letter 
a••:knowledgitfgj the kindness shown 
to the Brantford ladies, be sent to 
Mrs. (Dr.)
tthe Woodstock Ladies’ Auxiliary.

t W. H. A. Meeti
Held on Friday

In Exclusive Designs V4E 1 11
. A very special line of Skirts in good quality sateen 

or near silk, in black only, neatly made with 
tucked flouncé or ruffle. At......... .............................

Underskirts, showing Eppo Band, neatly fitted hips, 
in regal taffeta, English Silk, Moire, and other durable

ma,criak $1.50, $2.25and $3.00 x

l
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::: (Continued from Page 1)

Misÿ Jones reported that with Mrs 
S. F. Passmore she had visited the 
hospital during April taking jelly, 
fruit, flowers and other things. Fas
te/ cards and flowers were distribu
ted to all patients, public and private 
and were very much apreciatcd.

The illness of several members was 
reported and it was resolved that 
letters of sympathy be sent them.

It was reported that the violet ba
zaar given by the Fast ward child
ren had been a great success. Mrs. 
Hawley of Eagh Place, sent in 30 
cents in fees and a large number of 
papers for the children in the hos- 

ap- pital. Miss Preston reported for the 
J. H. A. a quiet time during the last 
month, but activities were being re- 

a very sumed.
optimistic tone prevailed with regard 
to the future outlook of the proposed 
league. Superintendents of Sunday 
schools, managers of athletic clubs 
and Sunday school scholars are invit
ed to send information with regard 
to prospective teams immediately to 
Charles Putallo. at the post office. Tt 
is desirable tcr'have all particulars in 
by Saturday next, so that the league 
can he formed as early as possible.
Several men at the meeting- last night
had knowledge of one or two intend- “Dreamland,” the same to be sent by 
in" clubs, and they see no reason letter to thek^secreiary.
-v:hv ,n good, healthv- young league Ti:o president rep'Ifteil th.it Mr. N.
,should not be, launched in Brantford. Poullos. manager of the Brantford'

98c tÏ :>Sinclair, president of

2 X:: MX IIT

E ? was B

E At iThe date agreedE 5 ;
Moire Silk Underskirts, in plaids and plain shades, 

finest quality, made with deep'pleated or slightly gather- ♦> 
ed flounce; also the new narrow ti?0 Of» to 4*
banding, or pleating. Prices...........  <uO

Afternoon and evening wear requires the soft laces, 4* 
combined with crepe-de-chine and flower trimming, Â 
which we show in mauve, pink and sky. Also exquisite A 
styles in messalines, satins and taffetas in the effective 
pleated styles. Ivory, Turquoise, Royal, Paddy, Purple, £ 
1 an. Cherry and American*‘Beauty Shades. At

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00and $6.75

■E l i16 ■
t. 1 ï

♦> i
t iI î

MINERVA” THE GODESS OF WISDOM: a
X to

Ï
1

X
X♦>
; * i> I

School Football League
A meeting of the committee 

pointed to look into the formation 
of a schools league, took place last 
night at the armories, and

Wise people use only the best paints, 
because it costs no more to apply a high 
quality paint, than it does a pocr fading 
article called paint. Be wise and use 
“Minerva Brand.” Sold in any sized cans 
Everyone guaranteed true to quality and 
color. Ask for color cards at

♦>I
ti

1 W&j
7/S’l ♦»I * ,!r uX ♦»X) Y 

f ♦> liMThe young ladies had. pre
sented the children in hospital at 
Easter with chickens and flowers or

Stout ladies’ Underskirts, in Regal Taffeta, Moreen X. 
a,„ Messalines. gJ.gQ $2.25 ‘0 $5.00

.! PAIN T !•

,
/’ '

♦♦♦ At candy to all the patients.
The motion by Mrs. Nelles, of 

which notice was given at the April 
meeting to transfer the balance left 
n the Nurses’ Home fund to the gen- 

eial fund was confirmed and declared 
carried.

The congratulations of the W. H. 
A. were extended to the I.O.D.E. Jn 
their recent notable success in

ii-» & & 'I❖ ♦> \V'}1 (❖ ♦> (W. L. Hughes❖ ■♦» 1❖ >♦>

:
i i❖ : iTURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.(Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)

127 Colborne Street ♦♦♦

❖
❖ Bell Phone 446 •IAgents for Minerva Pure Paints at BrantfordX. il❖ is i

v '!* ♦*< ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦*. ♦*.
' I

,t : 1 V
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SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1914 .

Iigary, 
: ten 1 
c by- 
ublic j 
wat- ’
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(Continued from Page 1)

fed consciousness he was lying on the 

% tlovr of a house, which had been rent
ed. the robbers securing $3,000 in gold 
and a small amount of Mexican 

His clothing, shoes -and-money.
everything portable in the house had 
.also been stolen". McClelland and his 
partner, XV. P. Gregory, the latter hav 
ing been absent at the time of the 
robbers visit, made their way to Santa 
Lucrecia and joined the refugees from 
the capital.

The new license laws went into 
I force in Quebec Province.

Strong
Blood■J

Or weak blood govern* for good or 
ill every part of the body. The 
medicine that make* weak blood 
pure and strong ie 
SARSAPARILLA. For over a 
third of a century it hae been the 
leading blood purifier.

grand

Hoocys

The Brighten Up 
Creed

To Brighten Up myself—to be 
optimistic, cheerful and good 
natured.

To Brighten Up my home and , 
spread the Brighten I/p spirit 
among my neighbors.

To Brighten Up, my business 
and take pleasure as well as 
profit from it.

To Brighten Up my town and 
promote its social, industrial 
and commercial progress.

To promote the love of Nature, 
sunshine and fresh air.■ M

To adopt Brighten Up as my 
slogan.
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struction. Sclcc;i-.u-
livened up the uvti ; 
fork enthusiasts. >.i :r;>h

1 rival however, n;tx 'a—,]
chanical instruira : •

: ati
M

j man” get^ a hearing, and ’>.< sh
brogue liberally

The opening remarks were! 
by Capt. Hicks, who propn-cd 
toast ‘The King,” honored in 
and carried with the "Hod bless! 
of the Duffs.

maintainto

Lt.-Cul. Ashton,
ing to speak, said h. v, a - alwaji 
to attend any of the ; 
old Regiment. Tweno 
when one is voting ;r 
patriotic and tilled w :1 
serve one's country, r 
When one thinks of 
its large population. <>• v • 
battalion, it causes 
think, to be fill 
no militarist, 
part to placé 
self respect as a nation ■ -••..arq 
stand for its rights.

The day of the milli-nrur is na 
here; and the L*. S. A . that ai 
talks of peace lias been ford! 
take a part in the grim game ofj 
How few realize it is a dutv tol 
to shoot and a little drill—if the 
going to make Canada a nation 
must be able to help in holdingtfl 

er the unity of the Empire. Tool 
of the litt’e Canad ans say it 19 
to be a nation—only one wayl 
that; and if to-day Britain sail 
her colonies, stand alone, howl 
of them could. The nation* of Eg 
are looking for room for their si 
citizens, and 1 waving n c ?mies 
would without question, fake 4 
they desired. The militia is la naj 
training school, and you must a 
all it can give, so that when yotj 
out you could come back if till 
ever went forth tn stand by thd 
ors. The success of D must <ti 
on the men. but in Capt. Hi eld 
have some one worth the aid» 
thorough good officer and bis I 
terns the best type of men. and 
Sergt. Hart ha* played :n> well 
the officers know ' how ir.u.'h id 

. to him. Col. Ashton lo*ed in a| 
tation at once powerful. ninvinJ 
deep witli pntriotV =rntiment..*;j 
story of the Swi** Patr:z d via 
one of the battled«‘1,1* , ,f liber# 
which that land gained In- '-eq

'"The Visitor*”
CaT>f Dimlon who end 
of Col. Ashton, a’1'! n 
pliment to Cant TIDE*, wk, d« 
ed all the success that was cf

r•■«’1 • 1 • r1 t«

id

SATURDAY, MAY 2,

Duffe
“D” Company 

Evening —
Lo

D Coy’s social 
numerically. Mr :;c 
strong in 
officer's tabic 
Hicks, Lieut.
Lieut. Cocks!» n. i ■

■S-Hpt. Dunlap, >;;,!! s- re. II d| 
'5nd Col. Aslit a 

The col
the “thank G où" ■ 
ndunced, the nu-ir.'.

. 11:

' el
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mailed. Iuzerillo's café 
place with the LupoAIorello crowd, 
just around the corner from No. 8 I'ris 
street, the address to which the letter h , 
been returned and at which the two )<■;, . 
ers conducted a café and restaurant.

It was, of

ON THE TRAIL OF LUPO 
THE WOLF AND MORELLO

was a popnin -

1

r ^ course, merely a guess • 
my part that the letter had been wrift■ •

■ Iuzerillo, but I set about to make si 
of it. The whole affair had been e<

! ducted in that neighborhood and fl * 
j was no doubt in my mind that one of •

m

z

■ir™" mm t©)mi«r ! men we were watching had written t'v* 
i letter- 1 managed to obtain a specin.-n 
I of Inzcrillo's handwriting, arid my tin • .
! that he had penned the Pollara k-ttpr 
j was exploded. The penmanship 
j tirely different, 
j There were at that time several of th* 

Black Hand members in the Tombs 
prison. Many of their friends visited 
them, and at my request Marshal Henkel 
required all these visitors to sign the 
passes which he issued to them permit
ting them to see the prisoners, 
way I obtained

.1 J’1 ' ** 1nma
3

rj £0^
leS

l
;
}( Ei'-;

SPECIAL Vot!£5
OQME?nt.

ipMsajoaBM
tosi oA ! ■ l mS»

L&7K*

a jkv Jn this. 8aacs\\
numerous signatures of 

the counterfeiters, but none matched the 
writing in the Pollara letter, 
which reached

ilTeVeW / Si 
rar

i ji , ^ x liTAws Hintsr r my ears finally led me to 
believe that Lupo himself had written 
the letter, but I seemed unable to

t i-in i> X%j procure
a specimen of his handwriting. He did 
not^ visit any of the men in the Tombs.

Now, 1 was aware that Lupo at that 
time was engaged in the importation of 
olive oil, which», of course, had to 
through the Custom House.
Hughes, brother of former Police In- \ 
speefcor Hughes, was in the customs 
service.

t.
Jl__ -pg-ssss: mm

X Il m! mi. ■7*.v. !
r

X

$fTs* AUTOMIO CT.CALA 
psr& or MORELLO’S MOST 

^ , TRUSTED LIEUTENANTS

however, and in the end he saw the light 
and declared that he would testify at 
the triad.

Boscarini and Cecala were arrested 
and two of the genuine bills which I 
had secretly marked were found in the 
possession of Cecala, thus proving to my 
own satisfaction that Lupo and Morello 
were the brains of the counterfeiting 
plot, for I knew that Cecala was their 
most trusted lieutenant Still there was 
no evidence which would have held in 
court to connect them in any way with 
the manufacture or distribution of the 
bogus money. They remained serenely 
confident that the law could not reach 
them, and this was as I wished it to be. 
In their feeling of security lay my hope 

of rounding up the whole band.
Boscarini and Cecala were sentenced 

to fifteen years each in the Federal 
Prison in Atlanta as a result of Lodno’s 
testimony.

Not long after this sentence was pro
nounced Locino went to visit a friend in 
Pittston. He was obliged to walk across 
a vacant lot in which was a clump of 
bushes. As he drew near the bushes 
Locino thought he saw something move. 
Perhaps it was only a, shadow, but 
Locino had heard of shadows taking life ; 
and hurling death to those who had in-

o>~
\A Zm mi'A v Wfi /rj Through him I had a consignmpnt of 

olive oil to Lupo held up by the custom* 
authorities. Before they were reb nt.- i 
it was necessary for Lupo to write r ,t 
a list of the goods, their value and sijn 
the papers. This statement was taken 
to a handwriting expert, who after 
ful study declared that it was the work 
of the same person who wrote the Tol
ls r a letter.

At last I had evidence which would 
hold in court to establish the fart that 
Lupo himself was active in the distribu
tion of the bogus money, 
was not yet to be sprung, 
much else I wanted cleared up. Before 
I spoiled everything I desired to be in a 
position to arrest and convict every 
man, if possible, who was in any way 
concerned in the counterfeiting

Investigation showed me that Andrea 
Pollara was a laborer in a railroad camp 
at Portage la Prairie and I soon learned 
tHat he was the agent for the counter
feiters and had been sent there to in
vestigate the camp as a field in which to 
get rid of some of the spurious money. 
When the letter to Pollara reached 
Portage la Prairie the camp had moved 
to another place and so the letter was 
returned to the address on th* back.
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il ,, curved .tke„ wratU^^f ;$jhe B^ck,.Band,, .The fact that U was refuse i caused, it 
The man had nerve. He proved that to fall into my hands.

Further investigation showed me that
, , a— XæÏ WWê'7 p i II

1 - A: i f b
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, H when he testified against Boscarini, but 
he knew the methods of the Sicilians. the agent in Canada had only assumedII m his heel and i the name Pollara and that he was reallyVery quickly lie turned on 
started to walk back in the direction j Salvatore Maccari, who lived with his 
from which he had come. Out of the ! wife in New York city.

Secret service men immediately went

liL [v
iiià

L-V—m&tr shadow of the bushes crawled a man.
Crang! Crang! Two leaden slugs sped 

from the shadow, aud Locino dropped 
with two ugly gashes in liis head.

Men were close at hand and they ran 
to the aid of the Italian. Others searched 
for the would-be assassin, but he had 
escaped—disappeared as though the 
shadow had absorbed him again. Bos
carini had been iu part avenged, but 
Locino recovered and lias reason to be
lieve that he is well protected from the 
Black Hand for many years to come.

All this time the net was drawing 
closer to Morello and Lupo, the men 
whom, above all others, I wished to in
volve so that they could not escape, for 
I knew them to be the leaders of the 
counterfeiting band.

My men watched continually the 
houses where we knew Black Handers to

4

' Éiwii
swm

on the trail of Maccari. Meantime the,l|.: | ; >

j
barrel murder occurred and among 
others Lupo was arrested. While he 
was in custody his house was searched 
and there was found a letter postmarked 
Portage La Prairie, addressed to Pietro 
Inzerillo, No. 226 Elizabeth street. It 
was dated September 4, 1902. Iu the let
ter the writer asked to he remembered 
to Igtiazio (referring to" Lupo), and re
quested him to send five dollars. This 
was evidently the letter in response to 
which the Pollara letter was written and 
the specimen bill sent. Although the 
letter was signed Salvatore Matisi, an
other alias of Maccari, it asked that the 
money be addressed to Andrea Pollara.

On Lupo's person was found a note 
book in which was an entry, “S. Matisi, 
sent to Canada $5.00, to his wife, $5.u0, 
ditto $4.00. ’

This book was taken to the handwrit
ing expert who examined the Pol in r i let
ter and the customs statement <>f l.upo 
and it was declared by him that 1 ° 
tries were written by the san 
—Lupo’s. We were on the w-v : 
of the wolf.

Agents of the secret serv- f 
Maccari from Canada V 
without him so much as gu« 
knew of his existence, 
ready lie was arrested in h - li*X°- 
70Va James street, and iu h.s ap.irunent 
were found many letters wr f"“IU 
Portage La Prairie and 
Andrea Pollara. These letters 
in what we call “rivetinglevé! :

Maccari denied that he knew I, “ 
Morello. He said that neVer had 
any counterfeit money, .(to 1 
edge, either in America in i : ; . r 
Canada.

ilh a great show of emuti

>■"(3
:â

ry^- to

3

t"
boscarini

BÜR.CHASED A 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 

And a two-cent
STAMP

}

VU i :X

X
J.m&i tern*f ri Synopsis of Previous Articles.

After telling how he solved the baffling 
mystery of the barrel murder. Chief 
Flynn describes the organization of the 
Ignatz Florio Association of Corleone, a 
dishonest real estate scheme originated 
by Lupo and Morello, who controlled the. 
stock of the company. Pushed by cred
itors*- Lupo and Morello decided to make 
counterfeit money and offer it to those j 
to whom they were indebted at the rate j 
of one dollar for every thirty-five cents 
they owed. The Secret Service men 
were certain that Lupo and Morello, were 
at the head of the work, and they knew 
certain of those under them, but no ar
rests were made because the evidence 
was not sufficient to convict the whole 
band, and especially Lupo and Morello 
themselves.

pointed by Cecala. I had a little talk 
with Locino. It ended by his telling me 
that Boscarini had made several trips to 
Pittston and had offered to sell him 
counterfeit money at the regular price 
charged by the Lupo-Morello gang.

The moment Locino mentioned Bosca- 
rini’s name I knew immediately that he 
was talking of the man standing next to 
Cecala himself with the leaders. I be1 
lieved that if I could trap this Boscarini 
I would be just so much closer to the 
leaders, and I believed that I could do 
it without frightening them off and with
out letting them know that I so much as 
suspected them.

Accordingly at my direction Locino 
wrote to Boscarini in the Sicilian dia
lect, asking for a sample of the counter
feit money and suggesting that if it was 
a good enough imitation he could pass 
some of it in Pittston.

I myself took the letter to the post 
office and registered it in the presence 
of the Mayor of the city and the Chief 
of Police. On the same train which car
ried the letter I went to New York.

One of my operatives was present 
when Boscarini received the letter and 
signed for it.

From that hour he was shadowed. 
Next day he went to a ^ub-post office in 
the Bowery and purebred a special de
livery aud a two-cent stamp. So close 
did the Secret Service man stand to 
Boscarini in the post office that he 
saw him place the stamps on the en
velope upside down and was able to 
read the return address he had written 
on the envelope as lie dropped it in the 
chute. This return address, by the way,

possession of any of the men I contem
plated arresting.

Always under the eyes of the Secret 
Service, Locino met' Boscarini at the 
corner of Mulberry and Prince streets, 
and after a short conservation they 
agreed to meet again the same day. 
After leaving Locino, Boscarini went 
directly to the store of Lupo and Mo
rello in East Ninety-seventh street This 
stAre was the headquarters for the dis
tribution of the spurious notes, as I well 
knew, though for the reasons I have 
often repeated I was not ready to raid 
the place or arrest the leaders of the 
band.

In the windows of the store there were 
piled many boxes of macaroni, and be
hind these Morello, Cecala and Lupo 
held many secret conferences. Some
times other trusted .members of the so
ciety were present, but the conferences, 
no matter how important, never lasted 
more than fifteen minutes, for ’too 
lengthy conversations might excite sus
picion.

The small Italian grocers of the dis
trict were forced to buy their supplies 
at this store. If they did not their es
tablishments were in danger of being 
wrecked by bombs or burned. Even 
worse, their children might be kidnapped 
or themselves slain. By intimidating the 
local grocers into trading at their whole
sale store, Lupo and Morello accom
plished a double purpose. They swelled 
their so-called legitimate profits and 
were able to get rid of some of the 
terfeit money.

Boscarini again met Locino after the

—i
...

. ua live and the cafés and eating places 
where they were wont to congregate. In 
this way I learned that a letter, unde
livered, had been returned to Na 8 
Prince street, the address which was 
written on the back of the envelope. 
£he name written with the return ad
dress was Giuseppe Conti. -low, Lupo, 
and Morello had a store at No. S Prince 
street, and when the letter was returned 
there they declared that they knew no 
person by the name of Giuseppe Conti, 
and that he had never lived there. The j 
letter could not possibly have been sent 
from that address, they said.

The postman had nothing to do but to 
take it away with him again, for no one 
in the Prince street place would accept it.

It was addressed to Andrea Pollara, 
Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, Canada.

counterfeit five dollar bill,

4 tflE•ÿ

■

• V-k-

;i i w:i3

*§• JBy William J. Flynn,
Chief of the United States Secret Service

IKE malignant spirits, Lupo and 
Mçrello lurked in the dark and 
directed the movements of the 
pawns under them in the great 
counterfeiting scheme which was 
to make them wealthy and get 

them out of the difficulties into which 
the Ignatz Florio Association had 
plunged them. They took no chances— 
at least they thought they took none^- 
and certainly they were not in the dan
ger to which they exposed their aids.

It was they who pulled the strings and 
their puppets responded. Many of these 
men who carried out the plans of the 
leaders did not even know for whom 
they were working. Their system was 
mysterious, baffling, almost perfect. 
But there were flaws iu it aud the Secret

L In it was a
which was evidently a sample asked for 
by the man who called himself Andrea ;
Pollara. The writer of the letter advised 
Pollara to buy five cents’ worth of gri- j
ciria and rub the bill and his hands with , the s.gu of the cross and

Criciria is a Black Hand term for j could not read or write and that
which when rubbed on a new : statements Here true, fear oi ih- !'■

8 y , in ’ CTjyea it a remarkably I Hand was strong within him. f,counterfmt bilE gives ,t ^ ^ the bar„, wag fm,„
natural app ;n gieilian, closed by j it Has not uni il Maccari 1YU ;
winch was Fullara thought the bills : grip of the law was more terri
would*go well he might have as many as j

he wished. . I
Mv problem was to find the writer of j 

i r - • and I hoped to connect bim Lupo.
th Hi6either Morello or Lupo. Thjs is | Lupo's father had been the —

r . ,. .. 1 t a limit it showing the gl*eat i friends, but he steadfast! v d • • i ■
conference in Mulberry street and he re- how we went about _ . ; , . .• ip ....... . . ,, . e work involved in run- Lupo that written the letter v.was a fictitious one. ce.ved from the hands of Bosvarm, a roll amount of tMs type. addressed to him as Pollara ■ !

Again I travelled on the same train of b 11s Later Ley were found to be , nmg donn enmtu ^ ^ ^ w,.
with the letter, this time to Pittston, counterfeits of the same make as those The note was ^ ^ letter, to No. 8 Prince street,
where I went with Irncmo to the post sent to him in the letter. At ,nt.-nais of I B. stamped with the expert opinion of a
office, and he claimed the letter, which a week Loc.no Journeyed to New lork 1 scaled HitU black ; ,,43 Elizabelh ! specialist as to that. and. me-.....
had been sent general delivery. He and purchased more of the bogus money.; the name A ^ niark showed i covered th.u the pap.m . ... 
opened it iu my presence and found in- always paying for ,t w.th bills wh.vb I | street Ibe ^ a( suUstatiuu ! letter waa wrilt,,u w„ „,,, ..
side a counterfeit 1'vo dollar and five a secut ^ nkl1. ' . ' x' vhieli is in the Italian bank of : mark as did the billle-ads wit
dollar bill, of the kind manufactured by When 1 considered I had evidence V. N »^ ^ Klizabeti use(i. U’hc envelope ........ ..
«»e Lupo-Morello baud. enough to convict Hoscann, and o he This was just acrt.ss *e street letter and Has returned Id .........

= ».».,h- : __ iiti, ..............................

........ . “-Sssrt::!:::::z::AA’,A, -.j "~~■■■■-;■ •:■■;■ "
1 gate 8.,o to bn, : U..-: ; , ,,.mi.nlht.red lhv liat. signed -,ere those of Pietro Inzerillo rello and Lupo. The arrest ot U

Marne,,., Benedetto, which : >xho kept a café at No. 2») Lhzabetl, brought us closer t. tin . -■ '• _ .
bléck with the places j had been before, bull we «ere ccl.gu.

>
swort* ;

the mailed f.st of the Blank li: r
he told the truth.GIîXSE.Pf?i BOSCARLH “A PUSHER OJ^THEQUCER'

Then he confessed that h.• é ^ 
He said that his fuL.-rfor the prisoner, even had he desired to 

testify against the counterfeiters, would 
not know that they were at the bottom 
of the whole affair. In fact, so far as 
these “pushers’* were concerned, Lupo 
and Morello did not exist. I have no 
doubt the names were unknown to some 
of them.

Again, if arrested these men would not 
dare to incriminate any one above them. 
Cecala saw to that. To each of the depu
ties he gave warning that to betray any 
member of the Black Hand meant death, 

c ertain aud swift. This warning was re
peated by the deputies to the men to 

horn they sold the counterfeit money. 
There were examples aplenty to m .ke

| low them to have any of the bogus 
; money. When the deputies had given 
1 tlu-ir U. K. to a request for money, Ce- 
; cala made a report to Lupo and Morello, 

and if they in turn approved the bills 
would be delivered at the rate of one

kService found these flaws. -
Through my men I learned that an 

Italian from Corleone, Antonio Cecala
by hame, was the most trusted lieuten
ant of Lupo and Morello. He was the j 
chief distributing agent- of the couuter-

11.1w, V : . Ifor thirty-five cents in good 
money. Thus the notes passed through at 

felt money. He made frequent trips to ; lf.a!Jt tbrte h..nds bof(>re th|ly reached 
various cities, establishing agencies for

ha

the purchaser, and sometimes the trans-
the circulation of the bills. It was lie action was even more complicated.

The deputies were really “pushers of 
who was personally responsible to him. ’ tbe Queer- distributers of counterfeit 
Tbe$e ageula did not come in contact 
with Lupo and Morello in fact, did not

who appointed an agent in each place

money, and it was they who did the bull; 
of the dan;'- : o,.s w. vk and who rail ti. was of the same make a< cnx t !■ : ■ *

know that they were in any way • uu- 
nected with the scheme.

In order to facilitate bis work Cecala

greatest chant 
lin-se men wen- known to us. but hr.

if arrest. :

he warning effective. I,vsl f°r him.
While 1 was in Pittston. Pa., at work ! $100 in counterfeit money from Bos 

in my case against Lupo and Morello 1 | variai. The genuine hills were marked, 
heard of a man named Sam Locino who although Locino did not know it. -This 
‘•new Boscarini, one of the deputies rip- whs to identify then1 if ’ ’ey were in L

we apprehended the.u the counter!v. 
appointed six deputies, who in turn ap- plant would have been closed and th 
pointed six others, and so on. It was j leaders and their aids would escape, 
necessary for these deputies to vouch | The arrest of a “pusher"* would have in 
frr nvy persop before CycfVn we”id it- ‘ wny incriminated T,upo and Morel*#1

lered bt/iiy «>;
was found in the barrel with sawdust and j street, in the same

Do tlvnk it over, * where the letter had been sealed and wait.t T i“i;ir sty’s !

i
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“D” Company Spends Delightful Social 
Evening — What’s Doing in the 

Local Regiment.

f
' 1: |KM a:

The second performance of the : the boys masquerading as a lady 
great circus at the Y. M. C. A. was spectator fainted, and was taken put 
every bit as successful as the first, to be revived by the chorus. The 
Points had been garnered from die I drills went with a swfolg and the spe- 
experience of the first night and4 cial illuminated Indian ekib s-wingthg 
many corners were polished off and was again accorded hearty plaudits, 
the whole show made to run smooth-1 The kazoo band was again to the fore 
I3'. The chorus introduced some new | with their music and were no little 
jokes and kept up a running fire of aid to the success of the night, 
mirth to the great amusement of a j Things are expected to hum to-night 
good audience. Last night a novel which is the greatest and last per- 
idea was incorporated when one of formance of "the animal circus.

>'

\ a Im$ Is* II) Coy's social was strong— strong^ to him in progress. Staff Sergt. Hol- 
inmicrically, strong in talent, and *’stcr and Sergt. Mills briefly replied

and were pleased to have the invita
tion.

; i :1
■

!m , r risir.-ng in soldier sentiment. At the 
« iin'or's table were seated Captain 
liiAs, Lieut. Bin.gle, Lieut. Duncan, 
! nut. Cockshutt, Capt.

r,
A song list was given, the opening 

solo “Marching to War,” by Mr Mc- 
Emmons, Lead, being chorused and acceptable 

by reason of its appropriate senti
ments. “Paddy’s Soldiering,” Pte. 
Murphy, composer, adept entertainer, 
and Irishman, showed his versatile 
personality in his hero’s experiences 

n- itnced, the menu was led to de- | with laughable emphasis. Pte. Ellison 
I mruction. Selections on the Victrola caught another sentiment in his song 

livened up the action of the knife and “You made me what I am to-day” 
i* ■ rk enthusiasts. Pte. Murphy’s ar- j and got lost in the men’s hearty 1 
rival however, outclassed that me- j choruses. The McLeod Bros., duet- 

j clianical instrument—the “ Murph'y ’ ists, went agreeably together in 
man" gets a hearing, and he sheds his 
brogue liberally to maintain it.

The opening remarks were made 
J by Capt. Hicks, who proposed the 
i toast “The King,” honored in song 
i and carried with the “God bless him"

1 I 114\

in‘A

hDunlop, Staff Sergt. Hollister, 
\ml Col. Ashton.

<*

W" zir ; : 1
4 . ■ 111The color-sergeant’s benediction, 

the “thank God” of the service
mid
SI

I“Lots of whitewashing to be done, 
; | Rastus?”
1 ] "Yes, Squire, 

work 1 can do. 
j work.”

I'tir ! r
pro-

Mr. Fisher, M.P.
To Sir William

m gettin’ all the 
Squire, lots of

3 ill !l'Usai
■

j “And how is Miranda, Rastus?"
Time Will Tell.—Mr. J. H. Fisher, j “Well, now say, Squire, that wo- 

M.P., is a friend of all the world man done worry me. LJu you know, 
and a . good story teller to boot. Squire, she's always asking 
While Sir William Mackenzie was in j money Every time 1 go home she 
Ottawa recently discussing Canadian j asks me for money. Sometimes it’s 
Northern matters with the Dominion j fifty cents, and sometimes a quarter, 
Government, Mr. Fisher undertook ! and sometimes ten cents. But she’s 
to encourage him with a story.

|jf

. / 4A* ,

f

fMMiliZ

wf

a“Watchman, what of the night?” 
Many other singers contributed and 
were distinct successes, D company 
being rich in talented members.

The toasts, the “Company Officers” 
was replied to first by Capt. Hicks, 

| of the Duffs. Lt.-Col. Ashton, ris- who spoke briefly and thanked the 
I in g to speak, said he was always glad : men for their heartiness on drinking 

to attend any of the banquets of the the toast. The feeling on all sides was 
old Regiment. Twenty years of life.1 of the best and their support has 
when one is youn.g and enthusiastic, been encouraging. The muster is now 

' patriotic and tilled with a desire to forty-five and an effort, he was sure 
| serve one's country, made him so. thev .v/mrid make, would make it 70 
j When one thinks of Rraptfn-d. with or So. The ran.gcs would be open on 
I its large population, only raising one :i'n <!av, and special aid would be
I battalion, it causes those of vs —ho given, an able staff of, instruettors 

think, to be filled with dismay. While 
no militarist, he wanted to do hi- r* n ‘ay of a soid'er, and D company 

I part to place Canada in a place of one time the banner company, must 
\\ self respect as a nation prepared to get Lack to that place. History must

be made to repeat itself in this.
Lieuts. Duncan and Binglc spoke

1me for

- '"IP ■ i IV
H

-1

Ik Ialways asking for money.”
“That’s strange Rastus. 

asking you for money, eh! 
what docs she do with all the money 
yor*. give her?”

“Well, I don’t know, Squire. You 
see, I habn’t given her none yet.”

Sir William is said to. have enjoy
ed the story immensely.—Canadian 
Courier.

s 1:1 ;
“Do you know, Sir William, your 

present relations with .the govern
ment remind me of a story which is 
told of- a namesake of my own down 
South?
whitewashing business, and had re
cently married a woman who had 
been a servant at the Squire’s house. 
Shortly after this auspicious event, 
the Squire met them, and they held 
a little conversation which rail some
thing like this :

Always
Well,

■mif
a II
£Rastus Fisher was in theW I 1

fill I
i

The first Persian Bahai wedding 
j ever celebrated on the American 

_ jtinent was solemnized at Montreal, a 
Well, Rastus. said the Squire,. Syrian girl, Zeenat Khanum,

‘how are you?”
“Fine, Squire, fine.”

to he on duty. Shooting is thev\ ere teSI con-
•r'-Thif

from
I Haifa. Palestine, being married to Dr. 
|Zia Bagdadi of Chicago.

mmmstand for its rights.
The day of the millenium is not yet 

here; and the U. S. A., that always briefly, and in cordial agreement 
talks of peace, has been forced to with Capt. Hick, and were pleased 
take a part in the grim game of force to see the company advancing.
How few realize it is a duty to learn Lieut. Cockshutt was a delightful 
to shoot and a little drill—if they are raconteur, and made his debut in that 
going to make Canada a nation, she role, 
must be able to help in holding logeth" 

er the unity of the Empire. Too many 
of the litt'e1 Canad'ans say it is time 
to be a nation—only one way to do 
that; and if to-day Britain said to 
her colonies, stand alone, how many 
of them could. The nations of Europe 
arcYOoking for room for their surplus 
citizens, and having n colonies they 
would without question, take what 
they desired. The militia is a national 
training school, and you must obtain 
all it can give, so that when you pass 
out you could come back if the call 
ever went forth to stand by the col
ors. The success of D must depend 
on the men, but in Capt. Hicks you 
have some one worth the aiding: a 
thorough good officer and his suhat-

:

heads and doors will t c automatically 
controlled from the bridge, 
speed of each vessel will be 15 knots, 
wtih a draught of 27 :5. As for the 
interior of the vessels each second- 
class state room will ;e fitted with a 
wardrobe and chest of drawers, fold
ing lavatory witth miiror, and other 
conveniences The public rooms will 
be dining saloon, s poking room, 
lotTnge and drawing rocm. The refrig
erator plant will be capable of mak
ing 3°° lbs. of ice per eight hours. 
The vessels will be hez ted and ventil
ated on the thermo-tank system 
changing the air eiht times each hour. 
There will also be a printing plant 
on board each vessel.

NEW ATLANTIC LINERS.
This season will see the Atlantic 

service of the Canadian Pacific aug- 
ented by the addition of two new 
steamers. These two vessels will be 
of the one class cabin type, which are 
becoming so popular. BarclayCurle 
& Company, of Glasgow, secured the 
conttract for the building of the ships 
some months ago, and the construc
tion is well under way. They are being 
specially constructed for the Atlantic 
service and will contain every possible 
convenience for the comfort of pas
sengers. They will be of the “one 
class” type, with passenger accom
modation for 520 second, a-nd 1,200 
third class. These new vessels have

been named the “Missanbi“ and the 
“Metagama.” There length will be of 
520 feet, greatest breadth 64 feet, 
while the breadth of the passenger 
u ntons, with an approximate cargo, 
deck will be 41 feet. Each vessel will 
have a dead weight capacity of 7,950 
capacity for 6,000 tons. The famous 
cruiser stern, which is the feature of, 
the new Empress recently placed on 
the Pacific coast, is being introduced 
and the new ships will also have six 
complete stteel decks. In order to 
ensure safety.the hulls are to be sub
divided by water-tight doors and 
bulkheads, so as to be capable of 
/floating when tthree comparments 
are open. These water-tight bulk-

The

:
To the toast of the "Commanding 

Officer, and Staff,” Col. Howard re
plied. The camp would he the best 
ever had.
let it get the men and the Fall in
spection would see it at its best, as 
it used to be.

Lieut. Emmons replied for the staff 
and was in êârnest as to the need of 
good shots.

The evening was closed in the man
ner of soldiers of the King, cheers 
and the National Anthem being sung.

I

D Company had quality.

: '
I

'■

!:

A DAINTY COTTAGE, COSTING $2,000 '.Guard of Honor
The guard of honor will be outfit

ted in the full dress uniform of the 
Dufferin Regiment which is rifle 
green—with red facings; leggings, 

| terns the best type of men, and Col. and white helmets. This will be a 
Sergt. Hart has played up well and ' unique parade of some of the 38th's 

I the officers know how much is due crack soldiers, many of whom are 
to him. Col. Ashton closed in a feci- | medal men. This unit is composed of 
talion at once powerful, moving and no men and three officers 
deep with patriot'c sentiment. The 
story of the .Swiss Patriot dving on 
one of the battlefields of lihertv on

I
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

’ UmI
fii mÎM

.
II *

A. Company
The rifle committee of A Company 

held a meeting last night to arrange 
“Thn Visitors” was rented to bv for the season’s shooting program.
,Dnntoo who ondo^sed the views 25 men have drawn match rifles 
of Col. Ashton, and naid a neat mm- Î and A expects to see results, as they 
pliment to Capt. Hicks, who des^rv- j are composed for the most part of 
ed all the success that was comine A’s crack shots.

;.
I! which that land gained her freedom.
I

4 Mm ■ ■K :113!
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LUSTERITE) *V : .M'S
l;
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t
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v » ' 31i mRenews the finish on household 
goods.. „

Removes white spots.
Helps in dusting : apply with 

cheesecloth.

-a . *i ill

m.
1

Im

Iiscreened in, making a very attractive 
feature. The second story is finished 
in pine and stained, birch flooring, 
the first story is finished in Washing-R

ERE la a “Dainty Cottage" Just 
aid ted to a small family, with all 
of the comforts of a larger 
house, neat in appearance, 

leeonomioal to build and adapted to a 
email or narrow lot. The size on the 
ground is 21 feet in width and 8 b feet 
là depth. The entrance porch is at 
'the side and opens Into a pleasant 
living room with a wide sliding door, 
the dining room is octagonal in form 
And opens directly back, and at the 
rear ' of same is a very convenient 
sewing room that would be appre- 
ciated by^the young wife, with two

small closets to accommodate sew
ing materials. The kitchen is at the 
right of dining room and has a com
modious pantry with room for re
frigerator and opening at the rear 
onto a small porch. There is a good, 
full basement.

The stairs are of the combination 
order, reached from the kitchen. The 
second story has two good sized 
chambers with large closets, bath
room, etc. 
ond story is a fine large sleeping 
porch, open on three sides and

JThe Ingleby-Taylor Co., Ltd. I
ton fir and stained Mission, floor of 
oak. The exterior is finished with 
narrow siding, virge boards in the 
gables, a dormer window on each side 
and the roof shingled and stained red, 
the walls painted in a light cream 
color, with white sash.

It is estimated that this house can 
be built for $2,000, exclusive of heat
ing and plumbing.

;I
>1I-MADE BY- General Contractors 1 :

■We also carry a full line of Lumber, Cement, Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all Builders’ supplies. Let us show you our British Columbia Fir 
Doors. Estimates given on Contracts or Supplies.SCARFE & COMPANY 1t

IAt the rear of sec-
116 BRANT STREETCAN BE OBTAINED FROM ALL DEALERS ’Phone 918

; 1 •c

Be SureTfou Get;- *■—?«—j”’*?'■s—"''*’<:***—

I IIIim I if n. >THOUSANDS of people who 
1 read “Tarzan of the Apes” 

are eagerly waiting for the ap
pearance of our new serial story 
about the ape-man, entitled

EXTRA
GRANULATED

L.V :■>rAtirmjToro 1
i%sewinC Tv'

a> o'

X\x %% 4\ WUGAR&■i •' n■^3c .zl
7>.KITt-HtM. 

S X 10’ fi?VS IN ORIGINAL 
PACKAGES

1V«v:c i KIlMlMG.TWI,

Mi * It’,'
•i.1 RETURN OF TARZAN 'c% UE'V.

sot
BATH1W3»

li 8 sr ?I
zx c*a 719 'hSà
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SERVICE
mailed. Iuzeriliu's café was a popular 
place with the Lupo-Morello crowd, and 
just around the corner from No, S Prince 
street, the address to which the letter had 
I»een returned and at which the two lead
ers conducted a café and restaurant 

It was, of course, merely a guess on 
m y part that the letter had been written 

- by Inzerillo, but I set about to make 
; of it The whole affair had been 

ducted in that neighborhood and there 
was no doubt in my mind that one of the

sure
eon-

meu we were watching had written the 
lei ter. I managed to obtain a specimen 
of I nzerillo s handwriting, arid my theory 
that he had penned the Pollara letter 
was exploded. The 
tire I y different.

penmanship was en-

ihore were at that time several of the 
Black Hand members in the Tombs 

prison. Many of their friends visited 
them, and at my request Marshal Henkel 

i required all these visitors to sign the 
passes which he issued to them permit
ting them to see the prisoners. Jn this 
way I obtained numerous signatures of 
the counterfeiters, but none matched the 
writing in the Pollara letter, 
which reached my ears finally led me to 

, believe that Lupo himself had written 
the letter, but I seemed unable to 
a specimen of his handwriting. He did 
not visit any of the men in the Tombs.

Now, I was aware that Lupo at that 
time was engaged in the importation of 
olive oil, which*, of course, had to 
through the Custom House.
Hughes, brother of former Police In
spector Hughes, was in the customs 
service.

Through him I had a consignment of 
olive oil to Lupo held up by the customs 
authorities. Before they were released 

I which I j it was necessary for Lupo to write out 
nd in the j a list of the goods, their value and sign 
ring to my the papers. This statement was taken 
lda Morello to a handwriting expert, who after care- 
nterfeiting ful study declared that it was the work 
was their of the same person who wrote the Pol- 

I there was larâ letter, 

fe held in 
way with

ion of the j Lupo himself was active in the distribu- 
3 serenely | H011 of the bogus money. But 
not reach ; was not yet to be sprung. ' There was 

d it to be. much else I wanted cleared up. Before 
? my hoçe I spoiled everything I desired to be in a 

1 position to arrest and convict every 
sentenced mau» if possible, who was in any way 

concerned in the counterfeiting 
Investigation showed me that Andrea 

Pollara was a laborer in a railroad camp 
at Portage la Prairie and I soon learned 
that he was the agent for the counter
feiters and had been sent there to in
vestigate the camp as a field in which to 
get rid of some of the spurious money.

>

Hints

procure

pass
John

r the light 
(testify at

arrested

At last I had evidence which would 
hold in court to establish the fact that

the trap

|e Federal 
if Lociuo's

1 was pro- 
n friend in 
alk across 
clump of
îe bushes
ing move, j When the letter to Pollara reached 
dow, but Fortage la Prairie the camp had moved 

to another place and so the letter wasaking life
10 had iu- I returned to the address on the back, 
ck Hand. 1 The fact that it was refused caused it 

to fall into my lia nils.toved that 
car ini. but Further investigation showed me that 

the agent in Canada had only assumedci lia ns.
L i,eei an;j the name Pollara and that he was really 

direction Salvatore Maccari, who lived with his 
ut of the wife in New York city.

Secret service men immediately wentman.
lugs sped I on the trail of Maccari. Meantime the 

dropped barrel murder occurred and among 
i others Lupo tvas arrested.

1 they ran was in custody his house was searched 
s searched and there was found a letter postmarked 
it he had Portage La Prairie, addressed to Pietro 
ough the Inzerillo, No. 226 Elizabeth street. It

While hed.

tain. Bos- : was dated September 4, 1902. In the let- 
(nged, but J ter the writer asked to be remembered 
ison to be- i to Ignazio (referring to Lupo), and re- 
l from the quested him to send five dollars. This 
come. 1 was evidently the letter in response to 

drawing which the Pollara letter was written and 
the men i the specimen bill sent. Although the 

letter was signed Salvatore Matisi, an- 
fescape, for other alias of Maccari, it asked that the 
lers of the ; nioney be addressed to Andrea Pollara.

shed to in-

On Lupo’s person was found a note 
pally the book in which was an entry, “S. Matisi, 
Handers to SPnt to Canada $5.00, to his wife, $5.00, 
Ing places , ditto $4.00. ' 
regate. In 
Itter, unde- 
I to No. 8 

rhich waâ 
I envelope.
[return ad- 
low, Lupo, 
b. 8 Prince 
to returned 
r knew no 
rope Conti, 
liere.
been sent

This book was taken to the handwrit
ing expert who examined the Pollara let
ter and the customs statement of Lupo 
and it was declared by him that the en
tries were written by the same hand 
—Lupo’s. We were on the warm trail 
of the wolf.

Agents of the secret service followed 
Maccari from Canada to New \ork 
without him so much as guessing that we 
knew of his existence. When all was 
ready he was arrested in his home, No. 
70Va James street, and iu his apartment 
were found many letters written from 
Portage La Prairie and addressed to 
Andrea Pollara. These letters were rich

The

do but to 
for no one 
1 accept it. ,
a Pollara, I iu what we call “riveting evidence.
l, Canada. Maccari denied that he knew Lupo or 
dollar bill, Morello. He said .that never had he seen 
asked for any counterfeit money, to his knowl- 

:lf Andrea 1 edge, either in America or in Italy or 
er advised 1 Canada.
rtli of gri- \N ith a great show of emotion he made 
lauds with the sigu of the cross and swore that he 
[ term for could not read or write and that all his 
on a new statements were true. Fear of the Black 

emarkably Hand was strong within him. The man 
Fhe letter, iu the barrel was fresh in his memory. 
■ closed by It was not until Maccari felt that the 
t the bills grip of the law was more terrible than 
is many as the mailed f.st of the Black Hand that 

be told the truth.
» writer of |
►nneet him Lupo.

This is I Lupojt father had been the closest of 
g the great ! friends, but lie steadfastly denied that 
ed iu run- ! I.upo that written the letter which was

Then lie confessed that he knew 
lie said that his father and

i addressed to him as Pollara in Portage 
he iuititals , La Prairie and which had ueen returned 
red letter, j to No. 8 Prince street. However, I had 
nped with 1 the expert opinion of a ha ml writing 
$ Elizabeth specialist as to that, and, moreover, I dis- 
rk showed j covered that the paper on 
substation letter was written bore the same water- 
in bank of mark as did the billheads which Lupo

Te.

which the

Elizabeth used. The envelope which contained the 
fhe street letter and was returned to Prince*street 

was of the same make as envelopes foundtr Lad been
in the café of Pietro Inzerillo.

The net was drawing close about Mo-letter was '
luzerillo, ! rello and Lupo. The arrest of Maccari 
Elizabeth ! brought us closer to the chief than we 
the places had been before. Still we were obliged U|

ealed and : wait. . '

Fresh Fish
—are a rare treat especially when you 
are the fisherman !
Our stock of Fishing Tackle is complete, 
comprising POLES, REELS, LINES. 
HOOKS, SINKERS, DISGORGERS, 
LANDING NETS and FISH BASKETS

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street
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Y. M. C. A. Circus
A Great Success

Remember
We Do Picture Framing

/"\N the second floor you will find one of 
V./ the best assortments of Moulding in 
Western Canada. We have a comfortable 
place to show our different lines. Let Us 
quote you prices.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St
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AMUSEMENTS
Important Auction Sale

Of Real Estate.
S. G. Read, auctioneer, has receiv- ( 

ed instructions to sell by public auc- n] 
tion at the agency of S. G. Read & 
Son, Limited, 129 Colborne St., 
Thursday, the 7th of May, at 8 o’clock 
in the evening the following describ
ed properties: !

on ^Comfort and5afety_Ou^Mott

Cosiest o.ndMost Modcrn?Si~’ I 
^LTheatreinWeaiern Ontario

iHOwbso Only The f

VAUDEVILLE Î
. AND

Parcel No. 1.
301 West' Mill St.-Large white 

brick 2 storey residence, gin. walls, 9 
rooms, 5 bedrooms, double parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, cellar; 
complete bathroom, summer kitchen, 
gas; instantaneous heater; new roof 
last year; newly papered and newly 
painted inside and out; new cave 
troughs; 2 small verandahs. On car 
line, corner West Mill an 1 Lewis Sts. 
one block from new Recreation Park.

Parcel No. 2
145 Cayuga St.—1% storey red 

brick, containing 4 bedrooms, parlor; 
dining room; kitchen; cellar full size; 
complete 3 piece bathroom;, newly 
papered this spring, rents for $15.00 a 
month. House built three years.

Parcel No. 3
217 Erie Avenue—Same as 145 Cay

uga street, except that there is no 
plumbing in the bathroom; but it has 
in addition a frame summer kitchen. 
This is also a new house.

Parcel No. 4
29 North Park St.—6 roomed brick 

cottage, 3 bedrooms; parlor; dining 
room; kitchen : pantry; hall; outside 
entrance to cellar; city and soft water 
in sink in kitechen. 
house.

MOTION PICTURES,.. 1
>

To-Day

THE 3 BROWNIES

Sensational Comedy Rollc 
Skating Novelty

CLARK & DEVERBAUX

Refined Singing and Mumc

HERBERT CAMP

Eccentric Violinist

THE BURISES
Colored Entertainers

DON’T FORGET 

Commencing next Mon
day, this Theatre will show 
Big Time Feature Vaude
ville Acts, direct from New 
York.

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435
This is a new

X EVENING: 10, 20, 25. 35 

cxzxc>cxr>C3C3Cxc50ooc5
Terms—to% down at time of sale, 

and a sufficient sum to be paid with
in 30 days from date of sale to make 
up forty per cent, of purchase money. 
The remainder to he secured by a 
first mortgage on the property bear
ing interest at six per cent per an
num, payable half yearly, 
particulars of sale may be had on ap
plication to the undersigned auction
eer.

++♦♦♦»
*■

COLONIAL THEATRE :
♦

No Better Vaudeville at Any X 

Price
CLAFLIN SISTERS

Singing, Talking and Dancing J

BOB WINGATE & CO.
Blackface Comedy Act

KARL ZENO
Marvellous Sensational Fum ♦ 

pean Equilibrist
THREE MUSICAL 

TREMAINES
Comedy Musical Act

Four Reels of the Latest 
Motion Pictures

ADMISSION: Matinees 10c; X 

Evenings 10c, Reserved Seats ♦ 
20c. X

Further
♦
♦
♦

Remember the date of sale, Thurs
day, the 7th of May, at 8 p.m.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer.

♦
♦♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
•fAUCTION SALE ♦
t
♦

Household Furniture
W. Almas has been instructed to 

sell for Mr. H. Basen, at Nq, 25 Col
borne street, 1st flat, opposite Pat
erson’s Biscuit Works, on Monday, 
May 4th, at 1.30 o’clock, the follow
ing: 1-4 oak extension table, 1-4 oak 
buffet, 6 oak D.R. chairs, leather 
seats, rug 0x12, pictures, lounge, 
rockers, ne wcoal. range, gas plate, 
and oven, 10 yards oilcloth, kitchen 
table and chairs, new refrigerator, 
verandah chairs, iron bed, springs, 
mattress, oak dresser and stand, 10 
yards linoleum. Extra fine all brass 
bed, springs, mattress, solid oak 
dresser and stand, table, chairs, medi
cine chest, window blinds and many 
other articles.

These goods are practically brand 
new and will be sold without reserve, 
serve.

Terms cash.

•f
♦

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

H. Basen,
Proprietor.

Second News Section

Several P,
W

-- Why Not See Mrs. S. F. ♦
- - £<~Æibson & Son ? *
-- for THICK NECK and GDI- ♦ 
; ■ TRE, Cancers, Tumors, Deaf- «. 
-1 ness, Ruptures, Asthma, Brune- ♦
- - itis, Eczema, Piles, Corns, Bun- +

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has receiv- V io"s- Hair KeBtorer. Oravel? ♦
, : J . „ , ... ___ - - Any one wishing to purchaseed instructions to sell by public auc- theseyremedies can do so. I will ♦

tion on Thursday next, .May/th, at 80 __ be at Brantford> BELMONT ♦
Ontario street. Eagle Place, commette- .. HOTEL, MAY 6th. X
ing at 1.30 p.m., sharp, the following ” Mail or(jers promptly attend- ♦ 
goods: ed to.

Parlor: 1 parlor suite, 2 upholstered " MRS. S. F. GIBSON & SON * 
chairs, I couch, 12 yards wool carpet, -- 95 Norfolk St. - Guelph, On:. . 
t rocker. 1 jardiniere stand, curtains 
and blinds.

Dining Room: 16 yards linoleum 
1 oak sideboard, I extension table, 3 
leaves; 1 gas heater, 6 oak h.b. chairs; 
glassware, dishes, curtains and 
blinds.

Leaving for British Columbia.

Unreserved Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

♦

♦ ♦♦♦

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Kitchen: 1 Pilot coal range, new; 

6 chairs, 1 table, Washing machine, 
lawn mower, wringer, step ladder. 23 
feet hose, 1 brass preserving kettle, 1 
set sad irons, boiler, pots, pans and 
all kichen utensils.

Hall: 3 yards wool carpet, 1 hall 
seat.

Stairs: 9 yards carpet.
Sewing room : 1 sexving table,

pleater, 1 Singer sewing machine, J 
clothes rack, A quantity of fruit and

Best Restaurant in the city 
First-class service, 
reasonable, 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours m'-t 
10 to 2 p.m. and f 1 on: 1 iu 
12 p.m.

I ' ttces
IIours, W

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
1 Managers15 Quve.. St.

Bell Telephone 1863.I

Our Silent Friends

Books are our silcnl c
sealers.

Also three bedroom suites complete ; 
large iak dresser, mattresses, .carpet, of the following title- " 
linoleum, blinds, rugs, etc. your spare-time n a

Remember the date. Thursday next, Sunshine Jane, by Ann- 
May 7, at So Ontario street. Eagle 
Place at 1.30 p m. No reserve; ]v Follyanna. 
everything will be sold as Mrs. Ban- '
ham is going to X icttona B.C. The Harvester, now n-’c

Terms: Spot cash. The Rocks of X'alprc.
Dell.W. J. Bragg.

Auctioneer.
Mrs. R. M. Banham,

Proprietress Pickets’ Book Storey
72 Market St.
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878BRICK HOUSES FOR SALE BY 

TENDER.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to six o’clock Saturday 
May 2nd., 1914, for the purchase of 
the following houses and out build
ings, No. 80 and 88 West Mill St. The 
above buildings to be removed from 
premises within 30 days from accept
ance of tenders. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further particulars Apply Ed. Hop
kins, Lake Erie and Northern.

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Opto d»?iji Colborne
and night.

'
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MAY ?BHXiNTFOHD DXIBH CDUEIEHSATURDAY

DIED.
WALTON—In Brantford, on May 2, 

Mr. William Walton, aged 81 
Funeral will take place on Monday, 

May 4th, at 2.30, from 38 Dundas St., 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

- ARTICLES FOR SALE BUSINESS CARDS:

V’O RSALE—Bricks, sand, gravel 
and 400 fire bricks. 84 Albion. al07

WATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

years.

c
pOR SALE—ONE BABY CAR

RIAGE, good as new. Apply 9 
Strathcona Ave.

IfT W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St.
you are thinking of building you 

will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

al2

COMING EVENTSPÇ>I< SALE—FENCE, CLOSE
board, two frame buildings, at old 

Grandview School. Apply Box 11, 
Grandview.

8 Famous Detective in Trouble 
in Village of Marietta, 

Georgia.

c

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
„ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
T ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor, Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES
—See Church Notices.

MONDAY EVENING, May 11, an
niversary concert, Aleandra Presby
terian Church. Entire program by 
Mr. Harold Jarvis and Miss Lyon, to The Gazette from Marietta, Geor- 
Detroit, entertainer. Admission 35c. gia, says:

RUTHVEN MCDONALD Toronto, I A crowd of men and bo)'s mobbed 
will sing at St. Andrew’s Presbyter-,detectlve William J. Burns late yes- 
ian church. Sunday evening, May - îe,rdary afternoon when he and W. M. 
Third. He will render “The Peni- [McWorth, an assistant employed with 
tent" (Vanderwater) and “I’m a n.,m >.n ^e Leo Frank drove into the 
“Pilgrim” (Johnson.) ' |clty m an automobile. The crowd

swarmed around the two detectives 
as they stood beside their automobile 

con Patterson-Smyth of Montreal, j in a local- garage and jeered and 
will preach at Grace Church n a. booed. Robert Howell, a prominent 
m. Sunday. He is one of the most ‘young man of the city, struck Mr. 
gifted men in the Anglican Church /Burns in the face and dared the de- 
of Canada.

al6

pOR SALE—Governess’ pony cart 
and baby carriage; first-class con

dition. Apply 267 Brant, Ave.
pOR SALE—Hot-air

good condition, with registers 
and pipes Box 17, Courier.

pOR SALE—Ladies’ wheel, first- 
. class condition, coaster brake. 80 

Ontario St.

c

MONTREAL, May 2.—A despatchal07B
furnace in

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES alO c

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 

Board and Lodgings, Lost and

UUANTED—All kinds second-hand 
T furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 74(0.

T A. GLASS has bought out J.
Armitage’s tailoring business and 

good-will for the next three years. He 
is a thorough, practical cutter, known 
all over Canada, with the highest tes
timonials. The public can rely on 
good cutting and workmanship. Ad
dress, 268 Colborne St.

alOl Woods’ Furniture
pOR SALE—Good building lot, 

Strathcona Ave. Particulars ap-
rlOl

Kent,
Found. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. : GRACE CHURCH—Yen. Archdea-c

ply 74 Ontario.. .1 cent a word
. .2 “ “

One issue .............................
Three consecutive issues..
Six consecutive issues........

By the month, « cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. ^

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

«’oming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

JpOR SALE—Shetland pony outfit, 
in good condition. Apply 27 Wel-

al05

,.3

lington St. I: j tective to touch him. For a time it 
BISHOP QUAYLE—Once in a life- appeared as if the two men might 

time, Wellington ’ St. Methodist suffer serious harm. Mr. Burns ran 
Church, Saturday evening, May to the Whitlock Hotel. A large crowd 
16th; Subject “Rip Van Winkle, the gathered there and dared him to come

out. Finally, after hurried speeches 
ce i2 from Philip Morris and T. M. Bromby

“DTXTF OIITNTFTTF ” tlip finest *hc rioters agreed to let Mr. 
DIXIE QUINTETTE, The finest ,pllrns come forth if Mr. Bromby
colored organization on the Amen-' ou,d ise to take the detectives 
can platform, are having capacity Qut of thfi count Mr. Bromby ag- 
houses at every appearance. VX.I1 ee(]_ and amjd jeers and hoots Mr. 
he at Wesley Church Thursday, i Burns was hurried out of Marietta on 
May 7. at 8 p.m. Plan at Miller s hjs way to At]anta. In the meantime 
'’torc' Tne sheriff had taken charge of Mc-

THE REGULAR Monthly Meeting Worth and had conducted him out a 
• of the Dtifferin Rifles of Canada, back way and into a cab along the 

Chapter Imperial Order Daughters Roswell road to safety, 
of the Empire, will be held on Mon- » This town was the home of Mary 
day evening, May 4th., in the Men’s Pfiagan, the slain factory girl, and 
Institute, at the Armouries. A large many of her relatives live here. The 
attendance is requested. Special detectives declaration that Frank was 
business.

» FOR SALE—81 William St.; posses
sion at once. Apply to Leon 

Lazarus, 53 Colborne1 St.

:

al03 bc97

FOR SALE—Black soil and gravel, 
finest quality, delivered. S. Yard- 

ley, Bell phone 1074, P. O. Box 22. a95

'y^'ANTED—Excavating and con
crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

Tragedy of a Wasted Life,” Tick
ets only 35 cents.1

MALE HELP WANTED

FOR SALE—LOUNGE, MOULD
ING, pictures, go-cart, folding 

skirt board, clothes horses, bakeboard. 
194 Nelson St.

VXJANTED—Porter wanted at once; 
good wages. Apply B. F. Gaynor.

ml07
c

al2
LOST AND FOUND

WANTED—DRAWING OFFICE 
apprentice; bright youth about 17 

years of age required. Apply Water-
m20

FOR SALE ! J^OST—Two $10,00 bills, Saturday 
evening. Finder kindly return to 

Courier and receive reward.oils Engine Works.: 500 Second-Hand 
Galvanized Iron Pans

1-105
XVANTED—Good smart boy for all 

day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.
ml 07

J^OST—An old-fashioned brooch, 
valued as keepsake, between St. 

Basil’s Church and 188 William St., 
on Sunday, April 26th. Kindly return 
to 188 William, St. and receive re
ward, or phone 1637.

Suitable for Hog Troughs or for 
watering- stock. Size of Pans, 4 ft. 
long, 10 iif. wide, 7 in. deep. Price 
50c each.

;
VVANTED—Men and boys to buy 
’ * Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c j not guilty, and that James Connolly, 
a negro, factory sweeper, convicted as 
an accessory after the murder, alone 
was responsible for the crime, aroused 

TORONTO, May 2.—Pressure is intense feeling here, 
lowest over the Maritime provinces 
and highest in the Ohio Valley. The 
weather is cold and showery in the 
Maritime provinces, elsewhere fine ! 
and mild.

1103city.
CANADA GLUE CO., Ltd.

Telephone 598
VVANTED—Salesman for carpet 
* * and house furnishing department; 

must have ability and experience. Ap
ply J. M. Young & Co.

THE PROBSREAL ESTATE FOR SALEEcho Place.
POR SALE OR RENT—Ten-acre 

garden lot, suitable for all veget
ables, near city. Apply S. G. Read & 
Son.

m20 TO LET, I LANSDOWNE FOR PREMIER.
MONTREAL, May \2—| Probalbly 

the most politically significant event 
of the day, says a London cable to 
the Daily Mail, was the indication by 
Lord Curzon in a speech before a 
demonstration of the Primrose Lea
gue that the Marquis of Lansdowne 
would be the premier of the next 
Unionist administration.

VUANTED—A wagon blacksmith 
and two good mechanics accus

tomed to automobile work. Apply 
Brantford Motor Truck Co.

'po RENT—Barn, centrally located. 
Wilkes and Henderson. tl2 r99

T'OR SALE—Good building lot, 38 
A x 102—$225.00. Apply 11 Mc
Clure Ave.

ml03 'PO LET—Three convenient rooms. 
Apply 59 Mohawk St. t99 Forecasts:

Light to moderate variable winds, 
fine and a little warmer to-day and on 
Sunday.

^GENTS for high-grade specialty;
demonstration invariably results 

in sale; booklet on Salesmanship free. 
The Causland Specialty Co., Box 74, 
Medicine Hat, Alta.

r93
T'O LET—Two unfurnished rooms. 
A 35 Terrace Hill St. t91 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

City News Itemssats26 'T'O LET—COTTAGE, 34 TER- 
A RACE Hill St. Apply 9 Buffalo. £)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

JQR. C. H. SAÜDER—Graduate of 
Americap School of Osteopathy, 

KirksviHe, Mo. Office,- Suite L Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room -61, Y.M.C.A.

S15 WEEKLY TO ONE PER
SON if! each locality taking 

orders for Cut-rate groceries; Red- 
path’s best Granulated Sugar, 4 cents 
pound; 8 bars Sunlight, Comfort or 
Surprise Soap. 25 cents; outfit free. 
National Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.m

tlOtf UNUSUAL HATTo Attend Service.
The Canadiajv Order of Foresters 

will attend divine i service at Alexan
dra Presbyterian church Sunday even-

'T’O LET—Store 417 Colborne St., 65 
feet deep by 25 feet wide. Apply 

Geo. Macdonald, 413 Colborne St. 112
i Sale, starts on Saturday, when odd 
sizes in the newest styles, in regular 

,. , i$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 hats will be
^8’-raLI^h’ iWlfn th.= Pastor. «ev jced ?1 50 Hats with mushroom 
D. T.. McClintock will preach the r;ms telescope crowns; puggarefe 
35th annual sermon, bands, bows at back, at side, etc., etc.

Sent Award Back.
The arbitration between Colonel 

Muir and the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway came up before Chief Justice 
William Meredith and four other 
High Court judges at the Supreme 
Court yesterday. The arbitrators had 
awarded Colonel Muir $4.250 damage 
to his estate by the cutting of the rail
road, and the Chief Justice sent this 
award back to the arbitrators, with a 
notice that it be subdivided and ap-
portioned according to the claim. G. W _ — f /~k -am -•
Lynch-Stauntoii, K.C., of Hamilton, ' " ZvO If CI l l/rUSl " 
appeared on behalf of Colonel Muir,! ” 
and W. S. Brewster, K.C., represented . - 
the L. E. & N.

T'O LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward; gas; $9. Apply 30 Mar-

tl8FEMALE HELP WANTED ket
included in the $1.50 lot, with a few 
at $2.00. BROADBENT.

IMPORTANT CHANGES
IN G.T.R. SERVICE

The spring change of time on the 
Grand Trunk Railway will be made 

; May 3rd, 1914. Time tables contain
ing full particulars may be had on 
application to agents.

TO LET—Two-storey brick resi
dence at 33 Terrace Hill St.; con

veniences. Apply at Paterson’s Gro
cery, Market St.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
Apply Campbell’s Cafe, 44 Market

St. f 18 DENTALt

'J'O LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 
lotté St.; possession May 1st. 100 

Wellington St.

'YyEANTED—A middle-aged woman 
to work in a family of three. Ap

ply, evenings, 193 Terrace Hill St. f 107

J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
over Roberts & Van-

t95

POR RENT—GOOD 2^ STOREY 
house on West Mill Street, close 

to Slingsby’s mill; 4 bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen and parlor; all conveni
ences. Apply to The Trusts and Guar
antee Company, Limited, 121 Col
borne St.

George St.,
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

‘y^JANTED—Dressmaking and furs 
* remodeled during 

months. Phone 1899.
csummer

mwl03 J)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
„ d-mar26-15

WANTED—Saleslady for 
T wear department; must have sev

eral years’ experience and capable; 
steady position for right person. Ap
ply J. M. Young & Co.

white-

tl2tf

po LET—BRICK DWELLING, 
corner of William and Waterloo 

Sts.; all modern conveniences. Apply 
to John A. Colter, 46 Wellington

of MooseLEGAL£20

YVANTED—Upstairs girl with ref
erences. Apply Bodega Tavern, 

evenings.

FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

SAS,K"°°!< expenditure. 4I, meobe„ , t0 T„„. t
U.:: - *—■*„*•»„<• ::

improvement by-laws calling for the « P“onc me* Remember, charter ^ 
expenditure of about $275,000 and de- "' closes May 20. 
feated by-laws for $235,000 more. Ten "- 
money by-laws out of fourteen sub- " ■ 
milled were carried and two out of J 
six making grants to local institutions.

St. tl6f 107
terms.po RENT—Brand-new 7-room cot

tage, all furnished, one block from 
car line; young couple preferred. Ap
ply 279 Chatham St. after 7, even
ings.

WANTED—Experienced maid for 
general housework; small family, 

no washing. Apply 117 St. Paul’s 
Ave.

FREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

P. A. SHULTIS, Sec., -- 
7 S. Market St. ".f 105 Phone 326.tl 03

yyANTED—First-class 
’ tailoress for ladies’ and gentle

men’s work. Apply J. Glass, 268 Col
borne.

all-round
^pO LET—House No. 74 Chatham 

St., in first-clgss order, electric 
light and gas, hard and soft water, 
rent $16 per month, possession at 
once. .Apply C. B. Heyd.

The schooner Jamieson. believed
lost on Lake -Ontario, reached Nap- 
anee safely, having sheltered at Tim
ber Island.

no
BETHEL HALLMONUMENTSt99MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

'TO RENT—Furnished rooms, all 
modern conveniences, with use of 

>hone; centrally located. Apply 8i 
Sheridan St.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

BRIGHT GOSPEL SERVICE
Mr. W. J. Craig will (D.V.) speak. 

Come and hear the old story of re
deeming love. Strangers always wel
come.

yUANTED—Gardens and lawns to 
T look after. Apply Ed. Rowe, 161 

Darling St.

MESSENGER SERVICE
t93 jypESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi

tations, etc., delivered to all parts 
of the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col
borne St. Phone 1142.

mwl6
T'O RENT—Brick house, all conve

niences, good barn, West Mill St. 
Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dalhousie

t79tf

WANTED—RESPECTABLE GEN
TLEMEN boarders. Apply 9 

mwl8
c

Fair Ave. CHIROPRACTICSt. ELOCUTIONVVANTED—45 gallons milk daily. 
State price. Apply Box 15, Cour- 

mwl2
'pO RENT—Mohawk Park and all 

privileges for the season of 1914. 
Apply B. L. Wood, 49 George St. t83

"po LET OR FOR SALE-x-New 1 
storey house, pressed red brick, 

stone foundation, cellar full size in 3 
parts, with furnace, gas, electric light, 
7 rooms, with bathroom complete, 3 
closets, cistern, 223 Grey St. Apply 
224 Wellington St.

PJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the*Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, Ia. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Rell 2025

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 
* duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

ier.

PASTURE FOR HORSES AND 
cattle. Hartley Drake, Water

works Farm, Holmedale. mwl6

FOR EXPERT SEWING MA
CHINE repairing, try 266 Dar- 

mwl2
RESTAURANTS

ling.
t99 QAMPEELL’S, 44 Market St., are 

open every night until 1 o’clock. 
Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 

res-mar28-15

WANTED—MIRRORS TO RE- 
SI LX’ER; made good as 

Address 87 Arthur St.
PERSONALnew.

mw60 AUCTIONEER
PERSONAL—Five sporting post

cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.

TVANTED—Two gentlemen board
ers or married couple; ten min

utes’ walk from market; use of Bell 
phone. Apply Box 16, Courier mwlOS

pie. JJRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 
buy and to sell second-hand furni

ture is at 33 Colborne St. W. J. 
Bragg, Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

pl06 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty: 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham.
Residence 671.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St.
International

Bible Students’ Association
17 George St.

P-l-C
PAINTING

INFORMATION WANTED OF 
Clinton Grant Gehring, who left 

home about the 28th November, 1913. 
Will he write, or any information will 
be thankfully received by distracted 
father and mother. John A. Gehring, 
Lynedock, Ont.

G. Suttgn, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store. D. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs,' raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

c62

1-I06mar26-15
—

INTERDENOMINATIONALTXJANTED—Mechanics and work- 
T ingmen to wear Railroad Signal 

Overalls. Sold by all reliable cloth
iers.

Bell Phone: Store 698,

p56 SUNDAY 
11 a.m.

“Some Interesting Bible Dates and 
Their Significance”

A continuation of the Study of 
Bible Chronology.

7 p.m.
“The Operation of the Holy Spirit”
Seats Free

EMPLOYMENT WANTEDm-may7 CARTING
WANTED TO RENT—Barn and 

driving shed; stalls for five 
horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone

w57tf

YOV\Gu WOMAN WANTS
^ and hatre-atre transfer T A Math- work, housework or sewing, daily, ewson 29gQueen St8'6 Auto “one North Ward preferred. Address Box 

657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915 18' Courier.

PURE ICE CREAM
FOR SALE—COOPER’S QUAL- 

----- ----------------- -—— — TTX’ Ice Cream Bricks, finest in
CALL A. C HUTTON FOR ALL ---------------- XÏÏ2ÎSÜ5-----------------  “'.f£

kinds of teaming and carting; Sat- MERMAID TOFFEE (made in (or 20 cents. Bricks can also be se- 
isfaction and quick service guaran- England) is sold by Confection- 'cured from any of our “yellow carts” 
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail passing your door. Machine phone 
and 16563. cw662 Bros., Importers. w-mar26-15.644. Bell phone 1564. Cooper’s. a626

142. ewl2
“'F'ELSEY WARM AIR GENER

ATORS”—Just finishing another 
contract. This customer is getting his 
in before house-cleaning. Why don’t 
you before fall trade commences? W. 
ji. Turnbull & Sons. No Collection

*

K’ "Him », '*>♦*** * < ti A. l 5 t
WÈÊàMM 7 •r.-

Empire Theatre
Saturday Afternoon, at 2.30, 
Circus Day for the Children 

PUNCH AND JUDY 
COMEDY MAGIC

The Biggest and Funniest Slv.iv 
on the Road 

Bill for Balance of Week 
LILLIAN DE VERB MUSI

CAL COMEDY CO. 
Featuring Miss Du X vru in 
“Tavern at Coney Island" 

All the latest songs and music. 
Along with this program 

will show 6000 feet of first run 
photo plays.

“CATCHING RELIGION”
Or the story of a noted 
Business man’s conversion

Will be the Subject To-morrow 
Evening at the 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

‘‘A Service Worth the While”

You Know What That Means 
COME

Organ Prelude 6.45
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ion Sale
AMUSEMENTS

ite.
r, has Tcceiv- ( 
y public auc- ^ 
. G. Read & 
prne St., 
p’, at 8 o’clock 
king describ-

ry~——iOil ^Comport amp Safety Our Mot to
Jt^"The Cosiest and Most Modcrn&xH 
ÿS^77?eg£re in Western Ontario" Xj£i

'Showing Only TheI

VAUDEVILLE
*» AND

Large white" 
I pin. walls, q 
[uhle parlor. 
Ian try, cellar: 
pmer kitchen, 
er; new roof 
d and newly 

k new eave 
labs.'On car 
kl Lewis Sts. 
reation Park.

MOTION PICTURES^ l

>|iniiiHiiiinim;»,«inmHnHUuiwiuummiimHi.HiwiiiMHHimiiiinniniiitinii[iini iiTtil

To-Day

THE 3 BROWNIES
Sensational Comedy Roller 

Skating Novelty

CLARK & DEVERBAUX
Refined Singing and Musicstorey red 

poms, parlor; 
[liar full size; 
room ; newly 
s for $15.00 a 
|e years.

HERBERT CAMP
Eccentric Violinist

THE BURISES
Colored Entertainers

e as 145 Cay- 
there is no 
m ; but it has 
mer kitchen".

DON’T FORGET 
Commencing next Mon

day, this Theatre will show 
Big Time Feature Vaude
ville Acts, direct from New 
York.

4
roomed brick 
arlor; dining, 
hall; outside 

hd soft water 
his is a new

y Reserve your seats in advance 
0 for evening performance and 
n avoid waiting at the wicket.
X Both Phones 435
X EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

« ♦ ♦ M M M M » ♦

time of sale, 
be paid with- 
sale to make 
chase money, 
ecu red by a 
roperty bear- 
cent per an- 

Further 
ie had on ap- 
jned auction-

COLONIAL THEATRE
No Better Vaudeville at Any 

Price
CLAFLIN SISTERS

Singing, Talking and Dancing
BOB WINGATE & CO.

Blackface Comedy Act
KARL ZENO

Marvellous Sensational Euro
pean Equilibrist

THREE MUSICAL 
TREMAINES

Comedy -Musical Act
Four Reels of the Latest 

Motion Pictures 
ADMISSION: Matinees 10c; 

Evenings 10c, Reserved Seats 
20c.

♦ ♦♦»+++++♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦<»♦ ♦♦♦*

ly

sate, Thurs-
p.m.
Uietioncer.

T
♦

SALE
pture
Bnstructcd to 
t Nq, 25 Col- 
mposite Pat- 
on Monday. 

L the follow- 
able, 1-4 oak 
[airs, leather 

lounge. 
Ie, gas plate, 
[loth, kitchen 
I refrigerator, 
bed. springs, 
nd stand, io 
■ne all brass 
L solid oak 
chairs, medi

cs and many

Empire Theatre•es,

Saturday Afternoon, at 2.30, 
Circus Day for the Children 

PUNCH AND JUDY 
COMEDY MAGIC '

The Biggest and Funniest Show 
on the Road 

Bill for Balance of Week 
LILLIAN DE VERB MUSI

CAL COMEDY CO. 
Featuring Miss De Vere in 
“Tavern at Coney Island"

All the latest songs and music. 
Along with this program 

will show 6000 feet of first run 
photo plays.

tically brand 
hout reserve.

Almas,
Auctioneer.

t Why Not See Mrs. S. F. J 
Gibson & Son?

for THICK NECK and GOI- t 
t TRE, Cancers, Tumors, Deaf- >
♦ ness, Ruptures, Asthma, Brune- > 
•f itis, Eczema, Piles, Corns, Bun- + 
J ions, Hair Restorer, Gravel?
♦ Any one wishing to purchase * 
Î these remedies can do so. I will ♦ 
■f- be at Brantford, BELMONT 
f HOTEL, MAY 6th.
X Mail orders promptly attend- *; 
j ed to.
X MRS. S. F. GIBSON & SON
♦ 95 Norfolk St. - Guelph, Ont.

♦♦♦♦♦♦+»♦
Columbia. i

♦

ion Sale
irniture.
kr, has rcceiv- 
ly public auc- 
May 7th, at 80 
Lee, commenc- 
the following

>

1
♦

2 upholstered 
» wool carpet, 
land, curtains

î
irds linoleum 
psion table, 3 
Ik h.b. chairs; 
lirtains and

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
1 range, new; 
ling machine, 
:ep ladder, 25 
‘ving kettle; 1 
Ots, pans and

:arpct. 1 hall

Best Restaurant in the city.
PricesFirst-class service, 

reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

v Managers15 Quee.. St.
Bell Telephone 186S.t.

Lring table, 
machine, 
of fruit and

I

Our Silent Friendsy

AnyBooks .are our silent friends, 
of the following titles will suit y' ' 
tor your spare-time reading: 
Sunshine lane, by Anne Warner. 
Miss “Billy Married, by the author m 

“Poilyanna.”
Diane of the Green 

$10,000 prize novel.

lit es complete; 
res ses. carpet,
■tc.

Thursday next, 
street. Eagle 
- No reserve: 
as Mrs. Ban

ka B.C.

Van, the great

The Harvester, now reduced to 50c. 
The Rocks of Valpre, by Ethel Mo 

Dell.\ J. Bragg.
Auctioneer. Pickels’ Book Stores

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878SALE BY

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT' 

134 Dalhousie Street

red by the un
lock Saturday 
; purchase of 
nd out build- 
t Mill St. The ; 
removed from 
i front accept-I 
lowest or any 
accepted. For 
y Ed. Hop- 
irthern.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open da*tji Colborne
and ninht.

. i
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YANKEE TW1RLER PITCHING STAR BALLSeveral Players T o
Walk Plank Tonight

Sport Comment Lady Golfers Ready
For Princess PatWell, we knew it wofild come to 

this, at least we suspected that it 
would, when the “official nick-name" 
was changed from the Red Sox to 
tty Brants. Tim Peters from thé Re
serve was given a tryout yesterday 
in the box. Deneau said he "was act
ing under instructions from Roy 
Brown, F. Westbrook, President Nel
son and Peanuckle, all assembled in 
the wigwam when the pitching 
prowess of the Indian was brought 
forward as the real live baseball 
topic of the day. It might be pointed 
out that the said Tim has in times 
past burned up the Oshweken league 
and is knpwn among the natives for 
his smoke. He is several cubits 
six fçct, and is a brother of the fa
mous wrestler of the same name, Mr 
Brown, the genial treasurer of the 
club, who keenly admires tile nick
name of the Brants, says that the 
Chief- misunderstood the instructions. 
It was his, suggestion that Deneau 
and Peters should sign up for a 
wrestling limit, that sport having 
been popular here recently. Instead, 
however, Deneau signed up Peters as 
a pitcher, and lie will work out to
day behind tile dyke. By all means, 
in conformance with the policy of the 
club, one Indian to carry the name 
of tile Brants should he chosen, and 
nobody will have any objection if 
the selection falls on Peters, although 
we have our doubts about the Indi
an's fitness for the Canadian League. 
But lie will be there with a bigger 
asset to the club, namely the war 
paint and the feathers, also the 
whoop.

Deneau Says Releases Will be Made, But is Silent 
as to Where Axe Will Fall. The Ladies’ Executive of the Golf Club met yesterday afternoon 

at the Golf Club. Final arrangements were made for the tea to be 
given Sàturday afternoon next to Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
of Connaught and Princess Patricia. The club house will be prettily 
decorated, and Darwen’s Orchestra will discourse music. The visit is 
being eagerly anticipated by golfers and their friends. The Duke and 
Princess Patricia both take a great interest in golf, and during their 
memorable tour through the West a year or so ago were guests at all 
the principal golf clubs. At the conclusion of the meeting yesterday 
the president, Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, entertained the Executive to 

. tea.

.No releases will be handed out until this evening by Chief Dfcneau. It 
i- a difficult matter to guess whaf'Dcheau intends to do, although the guesses 
during the week in this column may he taken as having been not far astray. 
V far as can be ascertained, the Chief is pretty well satisfied with ^the infield 

the way he has it doped out : he will he satisfied if no more pitchers report, 
tiie catching department' suits him. and the outfield is not giving him any

The above arc the results of the spring training which has- been in pro- 
fur the last ten days. Whether tliey are satisfactory results or not can

nly he judged by the team’s shewing in the future.
If Pitcher- Wort el does not report by Monday he will he suspended, and 

the wires were put in commission last night to find out what he intended to 
Pitcher Gvbring, it will be remembered, has already been put on the-- 

blacklist. If neither of these players report, the Red Sox pitching staff will 
consist of -Connell, Gero, Chase and Taylor, with the Chief himself ready to 
put on war paint and feathers, should emergency arihe.
\\ orfel arrive, it will give I)cm*;hi some trouble in making his final selections.

'MiftZy Molyner.x. Carroll, all form the surplus. 
As jar as the fate 'o-f -'th-ese players is concerned, /inly Deneau 

He has to work • oi$t the matter in accordance with the 
salary limit, and tû-iiighf wilf igtVi.hlLÿ- tell the tale. —
--------------—-------------------------------------—

I the hall to tag a man at the plate when 
! the bases were full and that gave the 
i Phillies their best opening to win, 
, 8-6.

ZVNZWVN /vwwwwwww

Watching The 
Score Board

J
overa St. Louis humbled Chicago Cubs 

2 0. Robinson let ’em down with two 
hits.

gs5#|
!

X. (
V^^/W\A^/WWVWWWW>/WWVVVW\1

Detroit has a faculty of letting 
Cl icàgo make a rally in the ninth and 
then putting the air brakes 
Twice the" Tigers stopped the White 
Sox just in. the nick of time 
score yesterday was 3 to 2

f'l. Louis . nosed out the Luckless 
Napr, 3-2.

If G eh ring and
* * *

The Giants slug, Marquard wins.
Score : New Pork 11, Boston 2.

* * *

The,Leafs more than plastered New
ark, 11-4. Rogge, their new pitcher,
proved effective.

î
Chubby ( e, Wagner . r

brigade, 
him self knows. Tie

jn
■

mo wind up that even Gabby I vers 
.Could go all the way from first to 
third * without stopping, and that 

j going some. A new feature of thex 
I wi rk out was the hit and run prac-

thc men

IN GOOD SHAPE 
FOR ALL COMERS

ILltimore made it three straight 
over Montreal 5-4a in eleven innings. 

* * *
Caldwell is pitching great ball for 

New York.. Ife held the Red Sox 
to three hits yesterday and won 6-0.

L1
Again Walter Johnson loses. Tic 

succeeded Podding in the eighth and 
Philadelphia got to him 
runs winning 7-6.

for three
: tiev which Deneau 
j through. Taylor and Carroll did the 
, Leaving, the latter using curves as 

, A * j well as some s-pccd. This lad show-
Red SOX Flayers Are in v^on- e(: more in yesterday’s practice than

Gabby

put

Jack Barry was carried off the field 
with a foot badly spiked.

Mo wry batted in three out of the 
four runs for the Pirates who beat 
Cincinnati 4-2.

* * *
Catcher Fisher of Brooklyn held

_________ .< 1

ever beforSTBiul looks good.
I vers started to chase the Rube from 
first to third and the manager had 
to stretch his legs to keep away from 

Manager Rube Deneau had his pen ! him. If that match race ever comes 
rant hopes out to practice again yes-j elf. Gabby will wear“5 new hat next 
terday afternoon. 
showed all sorts of pepper

still and the practice was the

dition - Worked Out SMOKE, tiALDWELL.
> Ray Caldwell, the Yankee twirier, is pitching the best ball of , bis career 

just now. He has been informed by Manager Chance that if he kéeps up his 
great pitching he *111 be in the same boat with Johnson, Mathewson, Alexander. 
.Wood and other star boxmen.

Yesterday.
El Fair, Clear Havana 
Cigars. Six sizes, all 
one quality, 10c to 25c

“Fair’s Havana 
Bouquet” 20c straight
SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE 

DEALERS

Manufactured by

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY

Sox j day and Gabby is confident of doing 
in the i it.

The Red
cially changed the name of the Red 
Sox. fans here express a more refined 
desire. They want scalps.

Toronto Beavers i§, Niagara 4. Bus
ter Bm-rill got three hits in the melee.

A London Custom.
“Art is long and time is fleeting.” 

How true this will prove for' one Doc 
Reisling along ' about August 1st. 
when the Doc. after shielding about 
for a month or two fflTe "a fat "German 
ensconced on a banana peel, will hie 
himself back to little oV Colville, 
Ohio, content to plug teeth, just as 
Frank Bowerman was glad to hike 
back to the farm before yie season 

Battling with those Lon-

Riibe sent hisAfter batting practice 
men to the field and a stiff fielding 

When they practice was indulged in. All the men
Wild Ravingswarm

licit yet held.
They had to get one.

changed the name they just Nhad to j arc In fine condition and with a few 
get an Indian to uphold their end oi more warm days will be in the pink 
the name. And yesterday Rube had cf condition when the season opens 

That one was Tim Petersz hro next Thursday. The probable line up
for this afternoon’s game -is as fol
low's: Burns, left field; Rickart, third 
base: Deneau, first base;; I vers, right 

Sandusky, centre; Honeck. 
short stop; Wagner or Beitz, second 
base; Lamond or LeCroix, catcher 
and Connell. Carroll, Chase, Gero and 
Moly n eaux for pitchers. The first two 
and Molyneatix are the most probable, 
as they have l.ot yet worked in any

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system wlieu entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 

used except on prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F, J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo. O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blrod and ini 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internally aud 
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Clieuey & 
Co Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

* * *
Tt has been announced that no 

gambling in any part of the stands 
will be allowed at Agricultural Park

be
We note a special column of sport 

in the Spectator headed “Crab Salad.” 
It’s a cinch Bobby Robinson handles

\this year. There has not been very 
much of it in the past, but the pres
ence of a lot of Hamiltonians here 
next Thursday may mean something 
different, Hamilton’s reputation to, 
bet their boots if necessary being 
well known where ever there is à 
cock fight staged or a football match. 

* * *
One of the reasons why Denean’s 

team should not be discounted this 
year, is because of the fact that he 
has gathered some experienced men 
around him .In times past, the Red 
Sox have lost game after game owing 
to the break of some young player 
at the critical moment, 
promises to have as few breaks as 
possible this year from that source 
at any rate.

one.
thcr -.-f the Hagersville idol, Hank 
Peters. But In: will have to go hack 
0 the trim. All lie had was a clo-.c 
and a big windup. He taxes so long

it.
* * *

It’s a sure bet that there are a lot 
of people in the LTnit.ed Stales who be
lieve the Federal basebaM Waf fs fmfre 
disastrous than the Mexican affair. If 
baseball stock was quotec1. on the 
market there would be a panic/

* * *
We feel sorry for the delegation 

which Mayor Allan will head here 
from Hamilton next week.

* * *
Manager Deneau proposes to make 

one grand effort to capture home 
games. He says nothing helps a team 
as much and pleases the fans as well.

* * *>
The brass hand welcome to the Red 

Sox next Thursday won’t be in it 
with wliat they’ll get if they win the 
pennant.

s surfaces of the system. T.J. Fair & Co., Ltd.field;
BRANTFORD, CAN."

QQQÇxbOpOCxOOOO

I Blue Ribbon | 
Q Confectionery S ♦♦♦was over, 

don directors is several times worse 
than directing the destinies of a few 
bush league players. s Applause from 
Keenan. Bowerman, Barrett and

games. 1 Don’t Be Lead 
Astray

HOME-MADE CANDIES 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC. 

Phone 37 for 
NEILSON’S ICE CREAM 

(Bricks and Bulk)

y

tm<♦UNUSUAL HAT 1
♦>
1Sale, starts on Saturday, when odd 

sizes in the newest styles, in regular 
$2.50, $:i,00 and $4.00 hats' will be 
priced $1.50. Hats with mushroom 
rims, telescope crowns, 
bands, bows at back, at side, etc, etc., 
included in the $1.50 lot, with a few 
at $2.00. BROADBENT.

1xDeneau. by tailors who desire to 
wax fat at your expense. 
Examine the lining and 
investigate the superb 
hand tailoring that is so 
evident in every garment 
that leaves our establish
ment. All of the prevail
ing cloths and fabrics. Our 
prices appeal always.

fi aDeneau' X. 1A Spectator Boost.
They’re boosting Rube Deneau and 

his Brantford Red Sox strong in 
Dykeville. Sample boost : “He goes 
to first bâse faster on a foul than any 
other man in the league."

> TTX.J. S. BROWN puggaree ♦>
WX bX.70 Erie Ave. 1Ti mWii■k * *

Gabby I vers says he has found out 
where the right field fence is located. 
Whether the fence or Gabby has gof 
the worst of it in the last ten days 
is hard to say. We venture a bet how
ever, that every time. I vers ran into 
it there were some posts loosened

:* * *
Ottawa papers all persist in putting 

Brantford-out of the running. That’s 
just what we want.

* * *
Rube Deneau is a lake diver by 

trade, and hitherto has always .been 
able to reach the t,op after hitting 
the bottom.

♦>
' r#sft V* » x.x M l

TfMajor Garnet Hughes, son of Col. 
the Hon. Sam Hughes, has been ap
pointed second resident engineer on 
Vancouver Island.

.1wX X II, ft tt ♦>♦> sr*’.r

Sutherland’s
I

1 ♦>i up.
X T* * *

Peters has a barrel of smoke, In
dian cunning, a gigantic frame, and 
Deneau says that he promises 
teach him some baseball in two days. 
After that the Rube says, Tim will 
not be around.

X X1
♦I* * * *

Harry Donovan’s chances of stick
ing with Ottawa are reported to be 
slim. Donovan’s great fault while in 
Brantford was a peevishness to get 
nome.

♦>: Chris. SutherlandIy Headquarters 
38th Regiment ÈK D. R. of C.

♦>l to

i x<«♦>
Al V We are meeting with great success in our i || Phone 580154 Colborne Street

♦♦♦

:♦ ♦i*1 t.* * *
It is officially denied that the Red 

Sox will attend Mohawk Church on 
Sunday, although it is rumored that 
several, since they got new nicknames^ 
have shed tears copioitsly over the 
tomb of Thayendenegea.

Jack Bennett, known as the best 
runner on the reserve, has not yet 
reported at Deneau’s xvigwam.

* * *
Fans are duly cautioned to remem

ber that Brantford got off to a won
derful victory last yeaer, and then what 
happened?

* * *
Tim Peters joins the “Brants,” 

which to Tim must feel like coming 
home.

Rejimenfal Orders by 
Lieut.-Col. f. A. 
Howard, Commaedindl WALL PAPER ♦>XX l♦>1

x.i Brantford. 2nd May, 1914. 
No. 38—Captain of the week, week 

ending 9th May. Captain P. A. Shul- 
tis; next for duty, Captain M. A. Col- 
quhoun. Subaltern of the week, Lieut.
F. D. Fraser; next for duty, Lieut. S. 
R. Wallace. Regimental Orderly Ser
geant, Sergt. H. E. Freeman; next for 
duty. Sergt. C. Brown.

No. 39—A Guard of Honour, to the 
Governor-General, Field Marshal His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught and Strathearn, KG., K.P.,
G. O.B.. will parade at the Armouries 
on Saturday, 9th May, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., under command of Capt. M. A. 
Colquhoun.

No. 40.—The following, having pass
ed the recruit class, are posted as fol
lows: Pte. Geo. Vallis to C Coy.. Pte. 
G. Vanslack to E Coy., Pte. J. B. 
Riley to Signal Section.

No. 4L—The C. O. is pleased to 
hand the following good service bad
ges, which have been earned ; No. 
6148, Sergt. John Dockray, 6 years; 
No. 6214, Pte. E. Walker, 3 years.

P. P. BÀLLACHEY, Captain,
Adjutant.

DEPARTMENTi
-Lh.. ■..
Every one seems to be delighted with the de- 

' signs and colorings we are showing out of the or
dinary run, you know, -and so reasonable in price. 
Papers to suit every room and every purse.

♦» HER BATHROOM FAIRLY SPARKLED1 u♦»I
i tx She is a Wonderful Housekeeper ” Says the Departing Guestî 1t

1♦>
Biddy Burns denies the allegation 

that meal tickets are the height of a 
hall player’s ambition in the spring. 
He says he came here to play hall and 
is not a tramp.

. * *. *
“When Deneau and His Papoose 

Hit the Trail,” the title of the latest 
book by the official nicknamer of the 
Brantford team.

I
No other room in the house so truly measures 

the standards of the family. Other rooms may be 
overlooked, but each fault or untidiness of the bath
room is glaringly distinct and rarely forgotten.

The modern bathroom symbolizes the clean, 
healthful things of life. It is the daily restorer of 
vitality. It speeds the business man towards his 
day’s work bodily fit and mentally fresh. It receives 
him in the evening weary in mind and body and 
sends him out freshly rejuvenated, nerves soothed, 
muscles elastic, and with a glowing sense of well
being.

♦> l1 J. L SUTHERLAND tx ■ m

i♦>i
1i mImporter qf Paper Hangings S

!♦»I À J♦> lX
* * *

They say the peach crop is all 
ruined, but Harry Gero is authority 
for the statement that there are many 
peacherinos right iri Brantford.

Report from Hamilton has it that 
the fans are longing forxgore on May 
7 in Dykeville. Well, since they, offi-

V7
.V

- rr S - Take a few moments to-night and examine your 
bathroom. Does it please you as well as the beauti
ful rooms you have noticed in other homes ? Is it 
convenient? Is there a place for everything? Can 
you obtain lots of hot water at any time of the day 
or night without the tiresome waiting?

We extend to you an invitation to see our model 
Bathrooms. Bring your wife and daughter. We 
assure you of every courtesy.

y

Mitchell’s Special Bicycle $35.00
i m

Cleveland at $45.00 and $55.00
THE BRANTFORD

Feed Store
Flour, Feed Salt, Animal 

and Poultry Food, Seeds, Flay 
Oats and Straw bought and 
sold.

Have your suit
REPAIRS, BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
AND SPORTING GOODS cleaned and pressed

1£ JEWELLC. J. MITCHELL T. A. COWAN, 81 Colborne St348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

80 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 148 LIGHTING.HEATINGPLUMBINGTEMPLE BUILDING A. A. PARKER
103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152
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ÇyVHM, THE" tDEAv IF CEDR-1C 
NNANIT5 ANY CIGARETTES 
LET HIM QO FOR.THEM HIM" 

©* I SELF V VNHY SHOULD YOU
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CUT OFF HERE

Baseball Competition
OPENING GAMES IN 
CANADIAN LEAGUE Coupon No.

108 COLBORNE STREET

Gut Rate Patent Medicines

Mach PhoneBell Phone 
1357’ 535

StreetNo. ;

IMy guesses are as follows :

Brantford..........

Peterboro..........

.Hamilton

............Erie ........
i

LondonToronto
i

St. ThomasOttawa

This coupon must reach the Courier office before noon on 
May 7th. J

Name of Competitor

.... FREE—$80 to Geld and Other Prizes
1st Prize—$20 in. gold to any subscriber who is paid in 

advance who guesses the correct scores of the four opening 
games in the Canadian Baseball League on May 7th. The 
amount will be doubled if the winner holds a receipt from 
the Courier showing he or she is paid 3 months in advance ; 
it will be trebled if the receipt is for 6 months in advance, 
and if it is for a year in advance it will be quadrupled—made
$80.

A season ticket for the Brantford games in this league 
will be given to any reader who guesses the correct scores.

CONSOLATION PRIZES
In case no subscriber as above guesses the correct 

scores, a season ticket for the Brantford games will be 
given to the one making the nearest guess to the correct 
scores.

To any reader who makes the nearest guess to the 
correct scores a prize of $5 in cash will be given. (This is 
in case no reader guesses the correct scores.)

RULES OF CONTEST
. In case of tie amongst prize winners, the prize money 

| will be divided.
In the event of any game not being played the $80 will 

not be awarded.
Courier employees are not allowed to compete.
The Courier does not assume any responsibility for any 

alterations that may be made in the games given in t 
schedule.

No correspondence will be entered into in connc 
with the competition, and telegrams will not be ansv.

The published decision is final, and competitors may 
enter on this understanding only.

In cases where double-headers are played the first 
of the double-header will be counted as the regulargame

game.
No person is permitted to send in two coupons bearing 

the same number. „ < jtl «

FREE
Palm Olive Shampoo.. 50c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 45c

95cRegular . 
Special Sale 40c

-Palm Olive Cream 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 45c

Regular .
Special Sale

50c

95c
.40c

1 QOSH, WHAT A NE$VE 
That feller's qpt!

AN* IF I don't ÇO PA’LL 
JUMP All OVER. f

AW, T 5AY fawthaw,
Run out and me 
Some cigarettes,
"Won't YOU? THAT'S I zrs 

k A ÇOOD CHAP? r-J ri

X
W-e <

,.i

\
<a

-

As
X
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\
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(Not Copyrighted)

Brantford Daily
5©©miner

Free Baseball 
Guessing Contest

Palm Olive Soap

JINKS, THERE’S CERT'NY
somethin’ VMRUNQ with

ma? That's th1 first time
SINCE THAT SON-IN-Law'S 
Been herc that she's 

l^TooK my PART? I—

I

V

^ i,l|»—w~e'llU3To >-

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-By Wellingtonz

^'Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”!___

ROBBERY AT CHATHAM
CHATHAM, Out., May 1.—VVhiL 

Mr and Mrs A. H. VonGunten wr: 
1 attending an entertainment last even
ing, their home was entered and a 
-thousand dollars worth jot jewelrv 
stolen. The burglars evidently k 
the ground. The most ofi.the jv.v. 
was taken from Mrs VonGunten' 
room and consisted of diamond rim 
aneï necklaces. Some very value 
old fashioned spoons, were also tamm.

Hard Colds—People whose blood rs pure 
are not nearly so likely to take her,; . 
s are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla 

the blood pure; and this great medieii. 
covers the system after a cold as no ■ 
medicine does. Take Hood's.

cago newspaper men who had tra
veled with the Sox on their spring 
training trip announced that the bat
ter. who had just cracked out a double 
was not Schreiher, there was a hustle 
and flurry in the press box to learn 
who had batted. Finally a couple of 
the Chicago writeis recognized Daly 
on second and the wires clicked once 
more.

Some Job.
Mrs. Crabshaw—Haven’t 1 taught 

you to put things in their right 
places?

Willie—Yes mamma; but y " never
cm af-taught me how I could find 

Reward.—From Judge.
ft

mi—__-

He iff" a to grasp the duties of a coach, but' 
the real reason was that Chance over 
beard his conversation with several 
young pitchers and the trend of it 
was not exactly loyalty to organized 
hall. It was concluded right then and 
there that Daly’s influence on young
sters was not going to he of the right 
kind and he was told to hunt em
ployment elsewheie.

The foolishness of a won and lost 
column for pitchers was indicated in 
the first game of the season at De
troit. There Dubuc after pitching 12 
innings of shutout ball was relieved 
by Dauss and the Tigers won in the 
13th, Dauss thus getting credit for 
the viictory, though he pitched but 
two-thirds of an inning, and had al
ready been replaced in the line-up^ by 
a pinch hitter, when the winning run 
was made. Under the won and lost 
system Dubuc would not figure as 
having been in the game at all,though 
he pitched more than 12 innings.

That the Washington Climbers are 
the best attraction in the American 
League is again being "demonstrated 
this season. Last year the books of 
the Ban Johnson circuit showed that 
the Washington aggregation had 
drawn just $16,000 more 011 the road 
than any of its rivals, and though the 
present season is but one week old, 
the team has already broken two at
tendance records. The crowd which 
witnessed the opening game in Bos
ton was about the largest that ever 
attended an opening in that city. It 
is admitted that this was largely due 
to the fact that Walter Johnson was 
slated to pitch. Another record was 
made in New York April 18, when 
the Yankees drew more than 20,00 to 
the Polo grounds, the greatest crowd 
the American league team has ever 
drawn in the big city.

If Joe Birmingham wished to be 
picayunish he could- protest the open
ing defeat at the hands of the White 
Sox, says a Cleveland writer, for Um
pire Ollie Chill certainly booted one 
when he allowed Daly " to bat for 
Schreiher in the seventh inning with
out making the announcement to the' 
stands. And it isn't at all certain that 
Chill himself was notified of the 
change. It was Daly’s double which 
drove in the run which put the Sox 
out in front. Schreiher and Daly are 
much alike in their build; and as both 

right hand hitters, it wasn’t at all 
certain for a few moments which man 
was at bat, and the electric .score 
board did not indicate that a change 
had been made. When one of the Chi-

for its opening day that has ever been 
in its park with one exception, that 
being when the new park was dedi
cated in 1912. Fans to the number 
of 20.142 paid to see the Tigers and 
Browns pry off the lid.

Capt. Ira Thomas of the Athletics 
will do no more catching in cham
pionship games. He has taken over 
the active running of the team. A 
word from Connie Mack and Ira 
rushes out on the diamond and works 
the changes his boss maps out.

Outfielder Rubet Oldring of he 
Athletics thought he had appendicitis 
and hurried home to Philadelphia to 
see physicians, 
disclosed that a cold had settled in 
the abdominal muscles and advised 
that he take a complete rest until his 
illness disappeared.

York State League, 
youngster Oscar Stanage discovered 
on the Pacific coast and there is a 
belief that he will go back in fast com
pany with more experience.

Manager McGraw of tthe Giants 
has further come to the rescue of Tor
onto by sending Joe Kelley, Pitcher 
Monty Priest, a recruit from the Ohio 
state league, 
howling Joe Kelley seems to he get
ting his share of major league surplus.

Tlie improvements to the ball dia
mond have about been completed, 
and have been passed on by the man
agement of the ball club. One move 
that will be appreciated by fans who 
love to sit at their ease will he the 
placing of backs on a number of the 
septs in the grand stand. These seats 
will be equipped w ith cushions and 
will, of course, cost more than the 
ones without backs.

The City Council has given the club 
permission to erect a flagpole on the 
new water tank, which is the highest 
structure in the city, and the flag will 
float to the breezes when games will 
be played, and in case of rain it will 
be taken down denoting that the game 
has been postponed.

Fritz Maisel is playing some high- 
grade ball for the Yankees this spring. 
The midget looks like a real star, and 
is not only fielding and running well, 
but he appears to be lucky little chap 
at bat.

Harold Janvrin, utility infielder of 
the Red Sox is credited with the first 
steal home of the season in the ma- 
ors. He scored in the ninth innings 
of the morning game at Boston on 
April o with Eddie Plank pitching.

Manager Frank Chance, according 
to New York report, was inclined to 
think that loziness as much as any
thing else troubled Dode Criss and it 
was that which caused the former 
famous pinh hitter’s return to the 
Houston Club.

Detroit turned out the largest crowd

Always Overlooks Us.
Ottawa Journal: Manager Shaugh- 

nessy now thinks it’s a four-team race 
in the Canadian League, with Erie, 
London, Peterboro and Ottawa the 
contenders. He figures that Peterboro 
is the most dangerous club of the 
three. However, the champs look to 
have the J>cst ball club they have 
sessed since the Canadian League en
tered Ottawa.

Arrangements All Made.
St. Thomas Times: Arrangements 

were completed on Wednesday night 
for the opening of the Canadian 
League season here on Wednesday 
afternoon next, instead of Thursday. 
Manager Shaughnessy, of the Ottawa 
team has given his consent to the 
change in date.

In, order that the fans will he able 
io gvt a good glimpse of the Duke of 
Connaught and the Princess Patricia 
and also participate in the festivities 
at the Court House, which start at 
3.30. before going to the Park, the 
game will not be called until 4.15 
o’clock.

It looks as if Wilkinson and Nevitt 
will be the Si. Thomas battery for 
the opener, and Shaughnessy will like
ly use Hall, formerly of the Cleveland 
Naps, in the box, and Lage behind the 
bat.

In spite of all his

Junior Charley Ebbets has sprung 
a new one at his Newark park. Nde 
has lady ushers to show the reserved 
seat patrons where they belong. Wait 
until some rough-neck 
check falls into a choice seat and re- 
fives to vacate on a winsome girl’s 
suggestion.

The Boston Braves have further 
fconc to the rescue of Rochester by 
turning over ", pitchers Meigle and 
Duchenil. The former came from Seat
tle last fall and the latter was secured 
by draft from Pittsfield. The Braves 
are also dealing with the Buffalo team, 
as indicated by the purchase of Outc- 
fieldcr Jimmy Murray, who was up in 
the big ring before as a member of 
the St. Louis Browns.

pos-

Their examination without a

The Cincinnati Club during the 
week announced the reléasès of Out
fielder Ed Kippert, who ' goes to 
Montreal, and Outfielder Irving Por
ter, who returns to Lynn.

A record was made in the Brooklyn 
Boston game of April 23rd. of 16 
Dodgers being lift on bases. Three 
times Brooklyn had the bases full but 
could not put a run over.

Pitcher Bob Harmon’s first out for 
Pittsburg against his old team mates 
of the Cardinals was disastrous. They 
slammed him for six hits and five 
runs in the second inning and drove 
him from the game.

The Brooklyn Club had it all fixed 
to send Clarence Kraft to Nashville, 
when Manager Stallings of the Bos
ton Braves refused to waive and 
grabbed the player. Kraft is a natur
al hitter but not a speed merchant.

if the Cubs slump sufficiently to 
drop into the second division Charles 
P. Taft may regret his refusal to ac
cept $800,000 for the Chicago club. It 
is possible that Taft has never figured 
on a loser. Perhaps he will be glad 
to sell for half tire price offered when 
the season is over.

Cartoonist A1 Demaree succeeded 
in getting the first victory for the 
Giants. The chap with the “Ralph 
Ross delivery’’ as Jack Miller once 
put it, is a pitching marvel simply be- 

- cause no one can figure out how he 
, does it. Doing it and getting away 

with it may be two different proposi
tions but they amount to the. same.

• Erving Kantlehner, Pirate pitcher,
< who started his big league life by
< whitewashing the Cardinals, comes 

from the Northwestern League, is a
* southpaw, a giant, and was known on 
1 the Coast as ‘Peanuts.’ If, as face- 
, tiously said, all southpaws are nuts,

the foregoing nickname shows enter- 
4 prise in being specific. • ~
! Governor Tener of Pennsylvania has 

named Hans Wagner a member of the 
Pennsylvania State Fish Commission. 
If there is anything that Wagner, 
really knows—outside of hitting the 
ball—it is fish and he expects to be 
more than a figure head on his new 
job. though of. coursfe he can’t give 
it his full attention until after 
October.

Several members of the Chicago 
Cubs are ,reported to have show:} 

1 (their regard for signed contracts by 
r threatening to jump to the Fédérais 
[• last week, their real intention being 

■to extort more money out of Owner 
Taft’s pocket. They got boosts in 

. salaries, but now that the court deci- 
! sion in the Johnson jumping case 
i seems to indicate-. that the jumping 
g days are over, the clever scheme of 
I Using the Feds for a club on organi- 
: :zed ball magnates will fall flat for 
I players who had a notion to try it.

Manager Jennings has sent Infielder 
£ ■ ..Paddy Bauman to Providence. Marty 
I S' ."[Cavanaugh's great showing has con- 

(vinced Jennings that Bauman was ex- 
p kess baggage on the Detroit team.

Providence has turned Pitcher 
E (Shepard over to Syracuse of the New

A half dozen players who trained in 
Columbus, Ga., with the Newark In
dians have been disposed of. Ed. 
JDonnelly was released and is now a 
tree agent. Freddy Dion goes to 
Lynn, Mass., club; Bob Thompson 
has been turned over to Portsmouth 
Va.; Charley Payntar will pastime in 
Coluqibus, Ga. ; and Beanie Hall and 
Ross Hewes are to perform with Jack 
Kelly’s Scranton team.

International League fans believe 
Frank Thuesdale will fit in nicely with 
the Yankees. He is not a great hitter 
but has a faculty of getting on bases 
and is a great run getter. It was his 
failure to hit "chat caused the St. 
Louis Browns to let him go three 
years ago, but they afterwards tried 
to get him back. Gilhooley, who goes 
io Buffalo from the Yankees in ex
change was also a St. Louis discard, 
but from the Cardinals, not the 
Browns. He was sent to the minors 
by Bresnahan. while the Duke was 
boss of the Cards. Bresnahan’s judg
ment after all seems to have been vin
dicated.

Chief Bender of the Athletics, who 
runs a sporting goods store in Phila
delphia as a side line, has offered a 
trophy for the pennant winner in the 
Tri-County League, a Pennsylvania 
independent organization that plays 
fast ball and has graduateu many 
men to the professional ranks.

Cleveland fans showed their game
ness in the face of defeat. The team 
went home after losing seven straight 
to open the season in Napland and 
15,000 fans turned out to greet the 
players and cheer them as though 

‘they had won. The Naps faltered 
again and lost their eighth straight, 
but the next day broke into the win 
column thanks to Mitchell’s good 
pitching.

The Detroit club has planned to 
send Pitcher Pug Cavet to Chatta
nooga in the Southern League but 
could not secure any waviers on him. 
Not only did two National League 
clubs refuse to let him eret away, but 
it is said two or three ClassAA clubs

As the mayor has proclaimed the 
afternoon a half-holiday, a large 
crowd is expected. Many London 
fans and visitors from the surround
ing country will also attend.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”

CANADIAN AGENTS:
The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd..
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum.
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

X*i ■
Vy Z / t

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskçys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

are

. PROPRIETORS:
J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
•Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” -Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

Skin on Fire ?
Just the mild, simple wash, the well 

known D.D.IJ Prescription for Ec- 
| zema, and the itch is gone.

We have sold o-hcr remedies tor 
skin trouble, hut no 1; that we could 
personally recommend as we can theU. S. HAMILTON & CO. ?

91,f93land 95 Dalhousie St. BRANTFORD D. D. D. Prescription3 M. H. Robertson, Druggist, Brantford

iTr'

a next

would have put in bids as soon as 
the chance offered. Cavet, being a 
purchased player, would have had to 
he offered all Class A A clubs before 
he could he sent to Class A.

Dode Birmingham says he has 
cured Allan Collamore’s wildness. 
While warming up Collamore, Bir
mingham noted that in his windup 
the pitcher removed his gaze from 
the plate for an instant, and decided 
this was his fault. By careful coach
ing Birmy has taught Collamore to 
keep his optics glued to the plate no 
matter how much he dislocates him
self in his windup, and the result is 
that Collamore is locating the plate 
without trouble.

Just to identify the Johnson who 
pitched lor the Boston Red Sox on 
April 23 and spoiled the -opening at 
Washington by beating his great 
namesake from, Coffejville. it may 
•be stated that He is A. Rankin John- 

Jr., and that he hails from Mar-

1

7
<

27

ALE — STOUT — EAGER é
I

it JL ......
Pure—Palatable Nutritious— Beverages

§FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE E

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LAtiATT, Limited, London, Canada

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R l A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTORIA

son.
ble Falls, Texas."Tîitnigh làbeîled a 

;recrtiit. A. Rankin has had a good 
deal of experience in the game and 
this was notvhis first experience in 
the big show, for he oijce pitched ball 
for the St Louis Cardinals. - 

, There was more than one reason 
for Manager Chance’s release of the 
'veteran Tom Daly. He did not seeem
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E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
88 Dfftlhousie Street
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Auto Phone 19Bell .Phone 9
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A Budget of (V 
For Those /n 
ested in Lea

Give Them A 
Place

Plenty <>f m. 1.1 f. : dive 
(glitter of are and 

Plenty uf
' (gather the criminala 

Plenty if room f. c ;a:lj 
(willing enotmi: to jl 

Blit IK v. r a jda •<• -r thq 
—liu, ne\er a jdacc 1

Plenty of r " m ■" r -iioja 
( .X! .''ftnin. .jl mu-* liav^j 

Plenty of r -om f .r ;
that ro; in tin- city’s] 

Plenty < f room for lures.] 
hearts of our youths] 

But nc-Acr a vent on i>fay| 
—u r never a jdavc I

Plenty of r -om ■ '-bod 
plcn y of rr- o r ai|

Plenty of room f
platform. Mam ami 

Proud i-- the./:' ;•<
for many a 

But •he'-' mo;.- t 
to hud a {dm

: • 4

Give them a chan • d ; mn 
giv: them a i banvei 

Eett r a playgp '".ml jd"t -j
and a 'ail where t'vc 

G v2 them a cham r
hinow ;" morrov

A 1 «irver l i 1 f. 
them a ida<*e ’ •

Carpenters' W; 
In Forest

Both the varpcnfrr.-, ai 
London and Brantford 
for a higher wage rate
coming ‘ casun than thej 
receiving in the pas!. J 
painters are concern' d j 
know îhib t he an aba 
-Statement, and they aid 
a house can he constru] 
these places at a far loa 
its burd.ng would entaiti 
Hamilton, or any other 
thousand population inlj 
Canada.

The bosses have alrea
ledged that they rvvogl 
carpenters and painters: 
in Brantford i- not receii 
of wages he is competent 
would probably gi\e as 
for the low rate prevailin 

^ lowest of any city in thi 
that the people who int 
will not pay fur a decent 
wage-; to he maintained,1 
they say, according to m 
ports, that they will hav 
men strike and then lal 
ably pay them the sealed! 
thus have an excuse toy] 
for the building-' they pi

This would he ecrtainl 
markable statement to r 
is no necessity for any 
out or trouble of any I 
the painters and their I 
the city of Brar'mrd. all 
should he big enough 
that fact. The smie tiling 
in respect to carpenters 
other trade-.

The median.. - in 
trades in thi~

^ entitled In a fair day’s- 
day’s work, as 
Hamilton, L-.mm 
other industrial v-.-utre. f 
to meet insf ah- -ill a dal 
grocer-" and hut. lu ry' lull 
ers in th">c vim-, 
against the high <

Ti
ml bit

CASTO
For Infants and '

In Use For Over
Always bears 

the
Signature of

>4 ♦> 4> 4 ♦ ♦ * 4-

:: J. T. Bm
:: CARTER and Tl
:: REMOVED
“ 226 - 236 West

X I am now in 1 
g position than ever tl 
g all kinds of carting a|

<" Ing.

>

«. If you require an]
Teaming,Storage,Mo1 

* - Pianos Moved, Sand, ( 
Cellars Excavated i

11 order with me and you t 
1 ‘ of a good job done pron

J. T. BURRO'
11 Phone 365 Bn

44444-4444-44444 444s
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8employer claimed that Ferguson’s j K 

—, —— ; work did not cud until he reached
1 yOOS riclV6 home, but' the insurance company re- |

J " s , I fused to pay him compensation, The
framed "Vietorv ! I industrial Accident «commission, hoW- 

1 — Clever, held that where employes arc
working With regular hours of duty, 
whether paid by the day or the week, 
or by calendar month, they- arc under 
the protection of the compensation
act from the moment they enter the I — ,
premises of the employer at the lie-! ’['he gond old cost of living just 
ginning of their workday until . they 1 goes on merrily mounting skywards I 
leave" such-employment at the close of as ti,e months fly by, and where tljelstrik 
such day, but. not at other times or ; wage earner . ho is . ailed upon

unless specially comrtiissioned Tda, ilv Imrdi-n is likv'y to Ul‘ imately • !:1- •• the i'lva of signing a fry contract 
to perform particular services at other.Jam] rs.a e immirum that il difficult jwith the union, hut th ■ strikers insist

dl not re’tit1.;! to work without

beef hides and muskrat skins. Import 
decreases oecured, in eggs, jute, brass 
and lead, and in some grades pine. In 

Still GoinerTJn ’[remain prices, beef, veal""bacon, flour 
“ r beans, prunes and.potatoes were up

ward, while there was a general dc- 
Wage Earners in Canada Had to Do jclipe in eggs, am! butter showed a 

Mere for Necessaries o,f Life Dur- downward tendency.
ing March Than in Previous-------------- ---------------------
Months.

A/vvwAys/wwvv^wwwvyA/ww^^

tlCost of Living I

ipVNAAAAyWVWWVWNA/WNAAAAA^AAAAAAA

,
:

I If the nine-hour day system had 
i been in vogue during the preent t 'busi
ness depresion many hundreds of 
printers now working would have 
been unemployed.

instead the International Union has 
! made great headway and ten larg; 

cities gained substantial wage in
ducing the month of March.

The .best jutification that the Inter- 
If we look around us in the world ! llalional TyPokraphical Union.^^mld 

with a view to discover what is the j aSa lor *n f ^ ° . several

cause, of the sad deficiency of energy i • tQ enforce the eight-hour of labor do not end until their work ma^c feasburmg rcadme. proving as
often put forth in the best of causes, ' * . * }$ tQ be {ound -n the fact is finished, however early or late they it docs most conclusively that «"-•
we shall find that it arises generally that whereas Murine the present bus- lma.v be required to work. This would. purchasing power of the good
from some sort of narrowness. A . ’ depressjon the craft has beenjbd especially true with travelling men dollar continues to steadily decline,
man will not help you in this or that fully employed than most of theiwho. raaY,b; sai.d ior h : under the pro- , This report shows that as far
noble undertaking simply because he crafts had it not been for the *çctlon t‘",c act/- ro.m t ne time they €atahle$ go. eggs alone have deervas- : Hundreds of miners from the B-ri-
has no sympathy with it. Not a few sa0rter workday thousands of union l°ave home for a trip until they re- ed bl price, while other foods have tfish Isles who have, been working in
persons are a sort of human lobsters: printers who have been steadily em- *uf°' unless o«t for joy rides or some- ste^diV/ advanced. . However, the re- j the opal mines of Indiana and Illinois,
they live in a hard shell formed out , v d would now be walking the tbing c|se not Connected .with their port speaks for itself as follows. 'where negotiations arc now under
of some professional ecclesiastical, streets ' employment. The commission h&xf The Department of Labor's index way between the representatives of
political, or classical crust, and cau-7 t„ other word the reduction of the l“a‘ beca“sc of* its character hergu- Number of Wholesale Prices rose , the United Mine Workers of America 
tious'y creep their wav within certain hours of labor from nine to eight son s employment ivasTontnroous anti slightly in March,.standing at 136.7 as and the coal operators, to determine 
heaten hounds, beyond whieK they mcaiit added employment for an army tkat hc was ,at a“ «mes,, except A hen ,crtnloared with 136.1 m February am! a new wage rate agreement, have
have no desi-e. ™ men spelled good times in the at h°me .',ndcr ,h< ’W™ of the J36.0 in March. 1913. The more ,m- returned to the Old Land to spend a
—_ . ... , Knit onnlnvprs an.! mnlov- workmen s compen. atom act and con- portant increases occurred vi grain? vacation until

The oct g nanan. p et-philosopher, traue tor both employers and employ uentj entitled t) compensation.—
Goethe, when sinking into the dark- ces, and enabled the printing industry San Francis;0 Lab[ r Clarion.
ness of death called out with h:s last <-< me through the hard times wit.i --------—
breath: “More light!’r What ever-' flying colors. The contentions of the
vr un" man should ra'I out daily, if employing printers prior to the e.ghv 'j, XV,.;,"..
he wishes to save him-'f f-om th- hour fight, that the adoption ot the ..................... .............

shorter work day would disastrously 
affect their business has been proven 
to be entirely opposite in it effect, 
for the printing industry has never
been as prosperous as since the eight it needs any other breed of men.; 
hour day was conceded. Every line of activity calls for leaders ;

! The splendid progress of the I. T. —every--home, every business, every i J 
! V. is also attested by the securing town—every nation. As long as there j 
I of substantial increases in wages in to are people there will be plenty to fol- 
I cities in the United States, during the low. The demand" is for those who ;
I month of March.'1914, the same being can lead. |
I reported in the April issue of the He a leader.

Typographical Journal, the official or- The greatest asset in leadership is
I An Army of Nearly 240,000 Engaged year 19m than they produced 10 years gan ot thehUmrationaHmon. er^requirirgre^patience." Noot

in the 8,000 Industrial Establish- ago, and were it possible to obtain the  --------------- ^------------------------—-—-------wil, foi;ow
figures for the past ear a still further $ p, p - I leader. Leadership requires tact, fair

They Produce Annually over $S70 - m“eaSe would nodo“bt be shown’ . OftaS. T. DOUgÜty ; ness and confidence.« One man can’t
1 hey Frounce Annually over »S7°, The workers of the Province o {___________________ _____________________ lead another who distrusts his leader-
000,000 Worth of Manufactured Ontario can take from the above the . . „ „ . ship. Many other livings are irnpor-
Goods, and Receive in Wages Over consolation that they are certainly, Vice-President Ontario Conference of tant__hut these things are imperative.

I doing their share to increase the pros-: Typographical Unions and Eexcu- ge a ]eadel.
I pekity of this great province, and yve Board Member of the Labor \ leader must inspire and wake up

The thousands of readers of tthe a!T therefore worthy of being shown Educational Asrociation of Ontario, the. sleeping powers in Iris followers,,
Courier will no doubt read with con- a httle more consideration m remun- ___ t0 be able to do this he must have a,
sidcrable interest some few facts re-1 eratton-fpr the services they render. ! clean consistent record. A man" can’t j
ktive to the industrial progress the u wou,d bc interesting, indeed, were Uiarli» Doughty, of Guelph, as he command without authority—a
Province of Ontario has made since lhe figures available to show a com- 1S invariably called, is one of the best can-t stir otl]er pcopic without first
inoo. As at least 80 per cent.'of our prison in the value of manufacturée: known trades unionists in the Royal having stirred himself and become his 

statement, and they also know that readers are employed in the various products produced from a like number City. He joined Guelph lypogra- own master,
a house can bc constructed in both industrial establishments of Ontario, of employees, say in the Umttcd Sates phical Union No. 3,1, ... February Be a leader.
these offices at a far lower cost thin l* wil1 no doubt be of considerable for instance, and a still further inter- 1905, and has ever taken an interest| It ,s just as important to be a leader

e e places at a tar lower cost than fnterest tQ them to ,know that jn the csting comparison were it possible to m its welfare, lie was its recording jn your own home or town as to he a
its but.d.ng would entail in Toronto, Igrr> when the last Canadian! compare tthe wages of an equal ni.ro-, secretary for six years, and has been ieader ;n your country. U isn’t the
Hamilton, or any other city of fifty census was taken, they"helped to pro- ber °f employees. [an active ltteinug}; of the local.Trades special station in which a man leads
thousand population in qay part of duce manufactured -products valuedat Ontario has become a great indus- and Labor Council for the past six that makes his work important, but 
Canada. - - - — f$579,&Oc23S, while-in. The year 1900, trial province—the greatest it) ..Cam , years, being a past, presidenu 9I. thfit, lt-s.htiw he leads. ..This.thing is true,--

the total value of the manufactured ada, in fact—and there is no doubt body, and thrice secretary ot the Da-, that if you lead well in little affairs
products of Ontario amounted to only hat the legislature of the province bor Day Committee that looked after j ot Hfe you can’t keep from becoming
$241,533,486. does not shertv interest enough in this, the entertaining of the_ delegates to a leader in the big affairs.

. re-side I in’ lg^0 tliere were 6,543 industrial great army of. industrial employees the convenion of the Trades and La- "
in Brantford is not receiving the rate concerns in Ontario, while in 1911 At no greatly distant date in the fu- bor Congress of Canada, which met
of wages he is competent to earn, and there were 8,001; and’ in 1900 the men tore it is our prediction that his in Guelph in 1912. He is vice-pres.-
would probably give as their reason engaged in t’hes'c 6,543 concerns num- large and ever-increasing arm will tout of - the Ontario Conference of . .. to.
or the low rate prevailing (about the bered 161,757, while in 1911 in the 8;- take a more active part in the leg.sla- Typograph.c-al .Unions, and at the o>ed at l°L Ote t0 kef n

lowest of any city in the Dominion) ooi factories there were 238,8„7 enri lion of the province. convention of the-Labor Educational a=. toe^resul^of^the ̂  1 oMl
that the people who intend to build ployees. The total wages and salaries ' * ' Association-of Ontario in Ottawa he ;•
will not pay for a decent standard of combined of employees in 1900 am- ----------------------------------------------------------------  'vas elected one °l the vice-presidents Ployees union.
wages to be maintained. Therefore ounted to $56.548,281. while in 1911 I; rpi______ of that organization. He has done
they say, according to newspaper re- the 238,817 employers received in < 11101113.8 A. ^iGVGilSOn good service in connection W1th the
ports, that they will have to let the wages $117,645,784* Pu1,).1:c.lty campaign puJ up by.., e JÎS"
men strike and then later on prob- it will thus-foe noticed from the ti a , ,„v1x7 sociation in connection vnth the
ablv oav them the scale thev ask i ” tnus DC nottcea trom me lhom..s A. Stevenson is pr bably workmen’s compensation. Charley is
ably pay them the scale they ask and above figures that the average wage one cf the best-known Labor men in weU liked by his fellows in the Labor
Îr the bnUdings thev out no" f ‘he,emP'oyeesfof the Ontano m- the city of Toronto. He has been . movement, and is recognized as a

for the buddings they put up. dustr,a concerns for the year .911 m member „f Typographical Umc- .No. ,.lan of sound jv,dgment, who can be
markable Statement tar,mm=km0TVe" ? f‘gures ,was ab°ut $4?o pev year ç[ for ,cme fifteen years, and , cried relied upon at all times, 
markable statement to make. There for each employee, while in 1900 the for seven years upon its executive
is no necessity for any strike, lock- average yearly wage was about $370. board was a deiegate to the I. T.
out or trouble of any kind btweeen These figures include the salaries of v Convention in Minneapoli in 1910;
the painters and their employes in the different officials of many of the deiegate from the District Council to
the city of Brantford, and the bosses larger concerns, and were it possible the Montreal convention of the Trades
should be big enough to recognize to deduct the amounts paid these offi- and Labor Congress of Canada in
that fact. The same thing can bfe said cials, and the number there are of and represented the same body Under ordinary circumstances when
in respect to carpenters and various them, it would have a tendency to re- at' tbe convention of the Labor Edu- an employe is injured while going to
Other trades. duce the average yearly wage of this .cati0nal Association of Ontario in or from work, he is not entitled to re-

Tbe - mechanics in the building gteat army of industrial workers, but Ottawa On May 24th of the same year, ce‘ve compensation from his employ- 
trades ill this city are just as much, the census enumerated them all as He acted as secretary of the reception er" In a fe.w mstances, however the

employees However, the figures are committcc that entertained the dele- ! naturc of ‘be emp'oyment is such tlmt
near enough to show that the annual ates to the A ,F o[ L. convention compensation should be paid to him.
earnings of each of the 238,817 em- khen jt met in Toronto in 1010. Was|The latter was hcld to be the cam'll 
ployees is less than $500 per year— elected president of the Ontario con-|a controversy just decided by the In- 
not a very large amount to face the ference 0f Typographical Union uponj dustr'al. Accident Commission, the 
present cost of living with. oreanjzation in Hamilton in io!2,laward belng rendered in favor of J.

In 1900 there was invested in the 6,- and was re-elected at the Ottawa con- : Ferguson agtimst the Royal Indemn-
543, industries of the Province of On- ^ntion last year. Tom, as he is al-1 ^.^uTonwho was a messenger in 
tario the sum of $214,972,275; while in called b his compatriots, is a'., le g f ’ 7.. c l messenger in
1911, in the 8,001 industries of the stra:„ht cut international unionist i ^î*e e,"P*oy ot *ie $outbe!"n California 
nrnvlnre there was an interested can- stralgl't-cut international unionist.,G„g Company was required to read
Hal of $to^oa 6o8 Bv a close study a,‘.d al,Way,S T thf. Job; Whe,n' he I meters, deliver orders, shut off gas
of these figures vou wdl no e that the !akCS, h°'d °f- S ,thlng he 15 alwayS,when patrons moved, collect accounts 
of these figures you wilt note mat tue bound to see lt tbrough. t K jf 1 -, on ilis wav home he
value of the annual product for the etc-> mm it wmte on ms way nome ne
combined industries of the province in -------------------------------L------------found a,,y ?f. tke customers moving
,9.. was only about $zo.cxx,,000 less WOOi’S PhCSphOdllie, , ^chf,StheUga,t0bm0P,herna due!

th,asnismamCp°ie evidL,«Vtoaet the md!s- îîtiîSUSiw t£ti am' in general protect the interests

Ties of Ontario have been enjoying a WMr.’d’C'SvS I °1‘he company. One evening while 
period of comparative prosperity. Debility,Mental and Brain Worry. Beramt-j while on Ills way home on his mo o 
1 . ' . . dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the cycle, for the maintenance of whichAs a large proportion of the man- Ueaïi. Failing Memory, Price SI per bos, six . / rnmnanv _ sm_,, snn1 ,)er

♦ ufacturing of the province is cen- for to. One wTu please, six will cure. Sold by aU the company paid a small s t
. . ... . . druggists or mailed m plain pkg. on receipt of month, lie was run into by an auto-

tered in the cities and as the large price. Ntxp pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD ,nrl enr:' 1eiv 1 Theportion of our readers arc laboring ÜWuéiWsTOOHiA (Ft-Atww~* mobile and seriously injured, lhe

people, the following table will show 
the value of the manufactured pro
ducts of different Ontario cities for 
the years 1900 andv 1910.
^ive our
dustrial growth of the different in
dustrial centres of the province:

'S«$ 1
1The strike of the New Jersey fur 

dvv<sers and Jloor workers is now in 
ils eighth week. Indications point to 
an evnly settlement favourable to the 

:ers. Several of the largest bosses 
to, nave offered to come l«- terms,but dis

I

►1: ;
wmcreased cost of living, and if the cost 

of building is so much lower in Brant
ford than in these other placfes, i$ is 

Place To Plav ample evidence fhat somebody is-pay- 
J ing for the difference, and presumably j 

under the conditions that exist, it -s 
the men who arc employed to' erect 
them that are getting the short end 
handed out to them.

It is a notorious, though a well 
known fact, that the average wage 
rate paid in Brantford to both car
penters and painters is ridiculously 
low and in no way commensurate 
with the service rendered. Perhaps 
the reason why so many dwelling in 
Brantford are below grade is because 
of the fact that they are too cheaply 
constructed and too much low-priced 
labor is employed upon them. Take 
I.ondon for instance, it is said that

-
n1[illGive Them A Narrowness placescreases

times and places. ' , to ;figure out. The monthly report is- •' they
Un. the other hand, however, there from Ottawa by the Department rec-ignition of their'organizmOn. The

are classes of emphiyes whose"'days (1f l.aimr f.-r March 1 «jj L- does . not:'dir ft-vent shop-'are riled high witii raw
furs and the manulacturers are more 

that the than a motr.h behind in getting their 
old samples on the road, while it has been 

impossible to replace the men who arc

Plenty of room for dives and dens 
(glitter of glare and sin),

Plenty of room for prison pens 
(gather the criminals in);

Plenty of room for jails and courts 
(willing enough to pay).

But never a place for the lads to race 
—no, never a place to play!

Plenty of room for shops and stores 
(Mammon must have the best);

Plenty of room for the running sores 
that rot in the city’s breast!

Plenty of room for lures that lead the 
hearts of our youths astray;

But never a cent on playground spent 
—no. never a place to play.

■

II•i: Il > 1

-I II
1

■

j
*

a settlement ot the ques 
and fodder, animals and meats (espe- tion is reached. A deadlock ensued, 
dally in poultry)., canned salmor, ap- fort conference? have again been r'e- 
plcs fo^ars. p'dafops florr. oat- 'en1, snmed In the meandme the miners

—- are taking a holidav. Th-1 British mm 
ers will be enabled to visit th'rir old 
homes, and after paying their passage 

meUic/iu.both ways, will be able, owing to the ,, 
crées ct strength—No. 1, SI: •: ^rmn* roif of living in the British

... sl.ûl Isle$. to incurred ^o' more ex-
iK pmpaid <> - ic-t- pense than if they had remained i-;

^ America- They vail not return until

7e*o>rpf r- an agreement has been reached.

the late A'. O. Graydon, while acting 
as city engineer, once reported that 

Plenty of room for schools and halls, houses were being built tliere that the 
plen'y of room for art; c'ty should not allow to he erected—•

Plenty of room for teas and balls, they were mere shells, and the peo- 
piatform, stage and mart. file who paid for them were sininlv

Proud h the citv—she finds a place be:ng imposed npmi. Lets hone that narrowing crust of ffissm-nl and
such a s*ate of things do not exist rth-r Fm talions. Is, “Mere love!"—

John Stuart Bfficl ie.

;

ICcob’3 Cotton Root Compound.
Crying Nebd " .li U ■y Mfor many a fad to-day:

But she’s more than blind if she fails !n this city. mm ■
This-world needs leaders more than J !!• ito find a piaxe for the boys to plajy. i

Give them a chance for innocent sportf 
give them a chance for fun— 

Better a playground plot than a court 
and a jail where tile harm is done 

Give them a chance—if you stint them 
now,to-morrow you’ll have to pay 

A larger bid for darker ill. So give 
them a place to play!

il i I
i!

'

li 1Cf
;

!

: Iff!’ !Thirsty? “Regalize,” and 
“Realize* * upon Your Thirst—
For when you drink Regal Lager 
you are not only drinking but eating. 
It’s the ideal beverage for all who 
need a mild and stimulating tonic 
and is the most acceptable beer 
for the home. I A

m■ iirritable or impatientan i-ments of the Province of Onta.io—
::.1 I;

Both the carpenters and painters in 
London and Brantford

1
$117,000,000.

are looking 
for a higher wage rate during the 
coming season than they have been 
receiving in the past, 
painters are concerned the masters 
know this to be an absolutely true

lii-1
I\ ; -!

■ t !: f
As far as the man: ■

;r i ü 11n
11Spell it J 

backwards
1 1%

tl:The pleasant Lager 
__ with no unpleasant —-j 

bitter.

Ü 5

: I
The bosses have already acknow

ledged that they recognize that the 
carpenters and painters who

Regal Agents in Brantford: 
R. S. DUNLOP & CO. fl

i112
GARTENDERS STRIKE

FORT WILLIAM. Out., May 1.— 
One hundred and fifty bartenders em- 13

llil Aim
8

if
■

11If
eg:

,11H4
■ t.i

4L? - H

Important Decision
1

1
l :\ I

PILSENER LAGERw "it itMl
Im V 'entitled to a fair day’s pay for a fair 

day’s work, as are the mechanics in 
Hamilton, London. Toronto or any 
other industrial centre, for they have 
to meet just about a slarge a bakers’, 
grocer^’ and butchers’ bill as the work
ers in those cities.

BRAIN WORKERS — Lawyers, Physicians, Bankers, 
-professional gentlemen in general — need the most 
nourishing food. Because the active brain saps the 

energy and vitality of the whole body.
Unless the food be rich in wholesome nourishment, both 
brain and body will lose in power and strength.
O’KEEFE’S ‘“PILSENER” LAGER is liquid food and 
force. Its gentle stimulation arouses the flagging energy. 
Its rich nutriment repairs the waste of work, and rebuilds 
flesh and good, red blood.
It’s good for mind and body—exceptional in purity, quality, 
flavor. An ideal beer for home use, and

I ;

I
They are up 

against the high coal bill and the in-
jp|LSEnd :

1CASTORIA Ij!
The Beer Thai Is Driving 
Imported Lagers Out of Canada

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

►art B»ewe«*C»i
TORONTO, « I

à1111 m i
-it ■ :THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO !

' :m351
' [ ilma.i *May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., BrantfordJ.T. Burrows-:

CARTER andTEAMStTER::
-

1N< l
>• yREMOVED TO 

226 - 236 Weal Street ;

This will I
readers an idea of the in- 11 :ffSj

\i-3M

i
6

INWAMYearly Value of Products 
1910

a-I am now in a better : ! 
position than ever to handle : : 
all kinds of carting and team- ", ! 
ing. : :

IvP1900
Toronto .. . .$58.415498 $154,306,948 
Hamilton ..

1

mm55,125.946- 
16,273.999

I17.122.346
8.122.185

it*
London . .
Ottawa .... 7.638.688

5.564.695

/ ' j 120.924.331
15.866.229
10,633.119
9,266.188
7.392.336
6,024.217
5,252.600
5,023.560
3.860.142

L''/zIf you require any Carting, -. 
Teaming, Storag e, Moving Vans, 1 ; 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; 
Cellars Excavated place your L 
order with me and you will be sure * 
of a good job done promptly.

Brantford . .
Peterboro . .. 3.7g9'lb4 mBerlin . .
Guelph .... 5.689.183
St. Catharines 
Galt ....
Chatham. . .
Kingston . .

The above figures clearly demofi- 
strate that each of the industrial cen
tres of the province has been produc
ing goods of more value during the

3.307.513

SHOE POLISHES ■f : I'•j2,070.543
2.225.343
2.714.977

Twists

the Coin),
11.*

r

!Black—T an— White i2,045,173 *?VL' IJ.T. BURROWS
: Phone 365 Brantford '• C :?.

?The F. f. Dalley Co., Ltd.. Buffalo, N. Y, Hamilton. Ont.

i-a

* m
1

!
!

I
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London

St. Thomas

reach the Courier office before noon on

S follows :

.Hamilton

»

in Gold and Other Prizes
gold to any subscriber who is paid in 
Ithe correct scores of the four opening 
In Baseball League on May 7th. The 
pd if the winner holds a receipt from 
le or she is paid 3 months in advance ; 
|e receipt is for 6 months in advance, 
p advance it will be quadrupled—made

kr the Brantford games in this league 
eader who guesses the correct scores.

ATION PRIZES
briber as above guesses the correct 
et for the Brantford games will be 
king the nearest guess to. the correct

Irho makes the nearest guess to the 
of $5 in cash will be given. (This is 

kses the correct scores.)

R OF CONTEST
ongst prize winners, the prize money

ny game not being played the $80 will

Is are not allowed to compete, 
not assume any responsibility for any 
be made in the games given in the

ice will be entered into in connection 
and telegrams will not be answered, 

ecision is final, and competitors may 
mding only.
double-headers are played the first 

leader will be counted as the regular

nitted to send in two coupons bearing 
, Ai* s

CUT OFF HERE

SCompetition
Coupon No.S IN

CUE

ot Copyrighted)

ford Daily

rier’s
Baseball 
ng Contest

ROBBERY (iT CHATHAM
CHATHAM, Ont., May t.—WhiL

id* tra-
: spring
:he hat- Mr and Mrs A. H. VonGunten we*2 
1 double 1 attending an entertainment last even- 
1 bustle lying, their home was entered and a 
o learn j thousand dollars worth of jew.çlr^ 
uple <>f stolen. The burglars evidently kiew 
d Daly ! the ground. The most of the jewelry 
*rl onve was taken from Mrs VonGunten’s 

room and consisted of diamond fin@4 
and necklaces, 
old Jasfoioncd spoons were also taken.

Some very valuable

taught
right Hard Colds—People whose blood fs pure 

are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
s are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 

the blood pure: and this great medicine re
covers the system after a cold as no other 

i medicine does. Take Hood’s.

h never 
Lvin af-

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1914
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Ontario’s Army Of
Industrial Workers

» Xi
...Sa

Carpenters’ Wage Rate 
In Forest City

In The World Of Labor
A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

■By G. A. M.
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Si-
trv During his stay in town, Rev. J. 

Paterson Smyth, B.D., rector of St. 
Georges, Montreal, will be the guest 
of the Venerable Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Mackenzie, at the rectory, Al- 
bioi street.

—®— ,
Miss Anna Morgan takes most of

her lunches at the new “Spug” res
taurant that has recently been open
ed for the working girls of lower New 
York. The restaurant serves to the 
members of the “Spug” club apetizing 
food served in the daintiest manner.

Newly arrived from the Highlands, 
Jack McTavish wandered about the 
big city until fairly tired out. Long 
had he hesitated about entering any of 
'the brilliantly lighted restaurants, but 
at length he mustered up courage, 
and was ushered to a table. The 
waiter handed him the menii card, 
which was a foreign language to Mc- 
Vavish. Finally, in desperation, he 
said to the hovering waiter: “Ah’m 
no hungry, no hungry at a’. Just 
me a plate o’ whusky an’ a wee 
spoon!”

■—-----

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes has kindly put 
her house at the disposal of the 
match committee of the Golf Club, 
for this afternoon (Saturday) from 4 
to 6 o’clock. “The Dausante” will be 
a novelty in town; the new dances 
will be the order of the afternoon. 
Tea will be served by the members 
of the committee. The fee is 35c. to 
aid the helpful out-of-door game the 
coming season. A cordial invitation 
is extended to the members of the 
Golf Club to be present.

Last month occurred the thirty- 
third anniversary of the death of 
Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of Beacon- 
field, and on the eighteenth of April, 
England, blossomed in primroses. 
“Dizzy’s" favorite flower, thereby 
keeping the anniversary a day in ad
vance. The custom was observed not 
by Conservatives or Unionists alone, 
out Primrose Day has become a kind 
ot institution and appeals to all classes 
and political creeds, even in these 
stormy days. Disraeli 
most interesting Englishmen in the 
last century and yet he was not an 
Englishman in any racial sense. His 
courage in persevering in a political 
career, in spite of tremendous odds, at 
length won the admiration of the 
British who are always willing to ack
nowledge the proven bull-dog quali
ties, and, at the time of his death, Dis
raeli, or Beaconfield, was one of the 
most courted men of the day. His 
tactfulness was proverbial and meant 
much in his career. It is said that 
Mr. Gladstone never remembered that 
Uueen Victoria was a woman, and 
that Disraeli never forgot the sex ot 
the sovereign. One one occasion a 
great lady was speaking of her con-» 
versation with these two distinguish
ed men. “Mr. Gladstone impressed 
me that lie was the greatest man I 
had ever met, but Disraeli made me 
feel that I was the* nriest woman he 
had ever seen,”

Mew Ways
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Mr. Herbert Yates of Detroit is the 
guest of Mrs. H. G. Yates, Wynar- 
den.

There is a woman marshal in
Washington, D.C.

——■
Miss May ’Wilson has returned 

frpm a sojourn in Detroit.
—^—

Master Lyman Goold returned this 
week to school in Bobcaygeon.

—®—

Mrs. George Sutherland, Hamilton, 
was the guest this week of Miss Sadie 
Scarf e.

—'j'—
Mr. Jack Wilkes of Fort William i^ 

in town, staying at the parental home, 
Chatham street.

—®—

Mr. Hilton Wilkes has returned to 
the parental home from McGill Uni
versity^ Montreal.

The Convocation dance will be 
held at the Royal Victoria College, 
Montreal, on Friday evening, May 
8th.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH.

Never go to France
Unless you know the lingo. 

If you do like me
You will repent, by jingo. 

Staring like a fool,'
And silent as a mummy, 

There I stood alone,
A nation with a dummy.

Signs I had to make 
For every little notion, 

Limbs all going like _
A telegraph in motion.

For wine I reeled about 
To show my meaning fully, 

And made a pair of horns 
To ask for “beef and bully.”

Miss Marjory Wilkes was in To
ronto a couple of days this week, re
turning to town Thursday.

Mrs. James Cockshutt and her 
daughter spent part of the week in 
Toronto, returning home Thursday.

Mr. Homer Watson Doon (brother 
of Miss Watson the talented art 
teacher in town) is in Toronto for 
the exhibition of the Canadian Art 
Club. Mr. Watson has a trans-Atlan
tic reputation in his art. Some of his 
pictures have been purchased by 
Royalty.

—®>—

Next Saturday the 9th, the Golf 
Club will be en fete. For the occasion 
it will be given over to the Mayor 
and city council, to deceive His Royal 
Highness and Princess Patricia. Tea 
will be served. Everybody is cordial
ly invited to be present at the aus
picious event.

The I. O. D. E„ which includes the 
Dominion orders, will hold their an
nual méeting in Toronto next week, 
from Tuesday until Friday. Mrs E. 
C. Ashton, regent, Mrs Gordon G. 
Duncan and Mrs Mostyn Cutcliffe, 
will represent the local orders. The 
programme will be a very interesting 

The wide range of usefulness in 
the past, and detailed plans for the 
future discussed.
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sion of the most unmanageable head 
into a charming coiffure. There are 
separate curls, of all lengths, from the 
saucy “beau catcher,” pinned to fall 
upon the forehead, to the long Colonial 
curl worn so as to rest upon the shoul
der; there are thick braids with both 
ends finished by curls, and there are 
coils and frames and fringes galore.

Somewhat .novel is the coifl'ure which 
makes the natural parting of the hair 
slant from just over the left eye to the 
right side of the crown. The hair is 
brought low over the brow and the 
back hair is drawn up to the crown 
into a Psyche knot.

The head dresses that have been so 
popular during the winter season file 
assuming daintier characteristics. Tulle, 
flowers and aigrettes will be seen in 
many novel conceits for wear with 
evening gowns. Tortoise combs, pins 
and bars are always in good taste for 
day time wear.

ringlets that are simply pinned in a 
knot at the crown of the head. This 
style is especially becoming to young 
girls when a simple fillet is worn about 
the head. • ,

Those who have found the casque 
style of hairdressing suited to them 
may wear their hair thus arranged 
with the assurance that it continues to 
he modish. Tortoise shell pins for day 
time wear—the jeweled ones that come 
in such variety for the evening coiffure 
—may be used to hold in place the 
strands that swathe the head.

With the low style of hair dressing, 
which will by no means be forsaken 
by the woman to whom it is particu
larly becoming, the “Burnsides” ar
rangement of the hair brought well 
over onto the cheek continues popular. 
One may buy by the pair specially made 
and beautifully waved “Burnsides” to 

out this effect. Indeed the vn-

Although originality remains the se
cret of the successful coiffure new 
tendencies are noticeable that promise 
radical and delightful changes.

By degrees the hair is being brought 
higher and higher on the head, particu
larly for evening wear ; ears are once 
more permitted to peep forth, after 
long banishment, and the contour of 
the head is preserved by the close, soft 
arrangement of the hair that predomi
nates.

The newest coiffure being worn In 
Paris has the hair evenly waved in a 
large loose wave and then drawn 
smoothly back from the temples with
out the least tendency to a pompadour. 
The hair is drawn straight back from 
the forehead also, sloping up to the 
back of the head, where it is coiled, 
Quite high, in an invisible chignon, 
leaving the nape of the neck uncov
ered. Soft little ringlets fringe the 
temples and there is a flat curl in front 
of the ears, the lobes of which are ex
posed.

Very bewitching and quaint is this 
coiffure when three little curls, like 
one sees In old daguerreotypes, are per
mitted to fall in fro^t of the ears. A 
carved comb, thrust ?u at a daring 
angle, adds an effective vouch.
•Curls are coming into high favor, 
some of the coiffures having the back 
hair entirely converted into soft, loose

“Moo!” I cried for milk,
I got my sweet things snugger 

When I kissed Jeanette,
’Twas understood for sugar.

If I wanted bread
I

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. G. Tisdale are 
spending the week in Toronto at the 

By clapping hands and crowing! Prince George to attend the Horse
Show.

My jaws I set a-going,
And asked for new-laid eggs

If I wished a ride 
I’ll tell you how I got it—

On my stick astride
I made believe to trot it.

Then their cash was strange, 
It bored me every minute;

Now here’s a sou to change,
I worried how to do it.

Never go to France 
Unless you know the lingo.

If you do like me
You, will repent, by jingo!

Staring like a fool, .
And silent as a mummy,

There I stood alone,
A nation with a dummy.

Mr. E. B. Crompton returned from 
Toronto Wednesday, with Mrs. 
Crompton, whom many friends will 
be glad to hear is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kippax and 
Miss Helen Kippax, Dufferin avenue, 
returned yesterday from a visit of six 
weeks in Atlantic City and other 
points.

—^—

Mrs "Van Allan of Toronto, passed 
through town this week en route to 
visit relatives in Chatham. On her 
return she will be the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. E. L. Goold.

carry
riety of forms In which hair Is made up 
nowadays makes possible the couver-

Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like.

one.

Miss Morgan is; a wonjan of the 
simplest tastes, both in! her dressing 
and eating, and if one should happen 
in the “Spug” restaurant at luncheon 
time one might not realize for the 
moment that the gray-haired woman 
with the strong face and ordinary 
black gown and hat was the daughter 
of the late czar of finance, rather she 

be taken for a self-respecting

Red RoseSir Johnston and Lady ForbesMiss Wilkes, Chatham street, has .
returned from a visit to Oakville and Robertson were entertained in Otta-

by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
Mr. King’s mother, Mrs John King 

Miss Gretchen Dunstan returned on 0f Toronto, received with her son. 
Thursday from a visit to Mrs. Fitz- 
Noyes of Oakville.

was one of the

Hamilton. wa

WILL BE THE RULEMrs. G. C. Matheson, Winnipeg, 
and Miss Hay, Owen Sound, are the 

Mrs. Montizambert and Miss Mon- guests of Mrs. Bruce Gordon, Church 
tizambert, Dufferin avenue, who spent street. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon motored 
the week at Preston Springs, returned to Preston Friday with their guests, 
to town to-day.

605might
business woman of moderate income.

TCSl “is good tea ■Toronto Board of Health Or
dains to Make Process 

Compulsory After 
June First.

Students of the Tango turned out 
in force on Monday night, with note
books in their hands and an exp re s- 
sin of intense mental strain,
Donald Grian in “The Marriage Mar
ket” at the Princess. For Donald, 
having been the chief Merry Widow 
Waltzer of his day, is now a leading 
whirling Dervish of the Tango, 
well as a prancing pride of the Max- 
ixe (oh, pronounce it any old way

and

returning to town in the evening.
to see

er he was taken to the hospital where 
he regained consciousness about , 
o’clock last night. Further examina
tion showed that the wound 
as serious as was at first suppos a 
when the man's injuries looked fatal. 
He will be able to leave the hospital in 

a week’s time, but will need

LomeMrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe of the Milit- Mrs. Gordon G. Duncan, 
ary Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be a dele- Crescent, left to-day for Toronto, and 
gate to the annual meetings of the will be present as a delegate at the 
Order held in Toronto next week.

NASTY FALL
was in-:annual meeting, of the Brant Chapter, 

I.O.D.E.. which opens in Foresters’ 
Hall, College street, Toronto, next 
Tuesday.

Arthur Usher Sustained a Fracture of 
the Skull on Market 

Street.

A Toronto exchange says; All milk 
and cream sold in Toronto after June 
1 next, excepting milk' “certified” un
der the statutes, must be scientifical
ly pasteurized to the satisfaction of 
the Medical Health Officer of Health,

as
Though the June ball at the Royal 

Military College has been abandoned, 
out of respect to the memory of the 
cadet who lost his life recently, King- Several interesting people from 
ston is to have a large June gaiety— abroad are in Toronto this week, 
a Rose Ball—in its place. The affair The Hon. G- F. V. Harris from 
will be given in the city hall.

abov.
mcdhal re-cnt'.pn for some t: '■ !..

you dern please!) also the envy 
delight of those who “Hesitate” but 
are not lost.

A rather simple accident with ser- 
b yan ordinance passed yesterday at j ious results happened to -Xtllmlisfrer. 
a meeting of the local Board of 
Health. The ordinance will also ap
ply to milk and cream used in pro
ducing ice cream, butter or any other 
milk product.

Dr. Hastings presented a long re
port on the subject to the board, in 
which he set forth the benefits of 
pasteurization, as shown in other 
cities by a falling rate of tubercu
losis where the treatment has been 
made compulsory. “I regret to say,” 
the doctor wrote, “that there are yet 
a few fossils who oppose pasteuriz
ation, but thank Heaven, in the in
terests of public health and in the in
terests of humanity, they are dying 
fast, and we will soon see the last 
gasp.”

The Health Officer’s monthly re
port showed that the Toronto death 
rate in March was the lowest Tor 
that month in ten years, being 11.6 
per thousand per annum, compared 
with 13.8 in Mach, 1913. In spite 
of the increase of population, there 

decrease of 70 in the actual

Usher can not accoun:
-accident and remembers only the ac-

England, and the Baron von der Wednesday evening Mrs. Albert 
Noote of Germany,-are both -at the Gooderham of Toronto (the Domin- 
King Edward, also Dr. Dicks of ;on president I.O.D.E.) will entertain 
Panama, who is on his way arottnd the various chapters, at her beautiful 

fife . 1 residence; with spacious grounds
------------------ —-- “Deancroft,” to an at home Wednes

day afternoon. Thursday evening they 
~t will be the guests of the Toronto 

chapters at a theatre, party, when 
So them will be the star actor on the 
occasion. They will also be enter
tained at Government House by Lady 

• Gibson. Friday the party will be 
guests in Hamilton of the chapters of 
the' T. O, D. E. in that hospitable 
city.

tual slip.of 47 years of age who resides 
He was pro-

1 man
at 13 Scarfe avenue, 
ceeding along Dalhousie street and 
bad turned the corner on to ‘Market 
street when lie slipped and hts head 
struck the curb stone in the fall. He 
remained prone on the ground and 
v hen picked up it was seen that a 
large scalp wound, coming two inches 

his forehead has been inflicted. 
Usher was unconscious and was con
veyed to a nearby drug store, where 
the wound was hurriedly dressed by 
Dr. Fissette who had been called. Lat

A Canadian at Court.
Mrs. W. Grant Mordcn, wife of W ■ 

Grant Morden of Heatherdcn Hall, 
lver Heath. Bucks, was presented at 
Their Majesties’ Court on March lath

Mrs.

The Royal Visit.
It will indeed be a red letter, day at 

the golf links next Saturday when 
Has Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught and the Princess Patricia hon
ors the club with their presence, “Ar
thur” was the favoritê; son of Queen 
Victoria who:
“More long, more lovfed she reigned 

than all, ,
The kings of days gone by,

Sceptre may fade and Empire fall,
Her name will never die.”
The Duke of Connauglit during the 

past and present reign is a power be
hind the throne. The greatness of 
the events in which he has played a 
leading part, the tact and brilliance 
with which he has played that part, 
all combine to make him a remarkable 
figure in the history of the empire, 
as well as his great popularity as our 
Governor-General. The trappings of 
royalty are trifling compared with the 
illustrious life behintj it. The power 
and the goodness of his ancestral 
strength casts a glamour over the son 
of our queen mother, Victoria, so dear 
to memory; as well as the beautiful 
“sea king’s daughter from over the 
sea,” "whom we shall welcome with 
fervent patriotism and affection, when 
they come mayhap, on their last visit 
to our little ciy_.

the world.

-
DAILY YABHIOK by her cousin, Lady Dawson. 

Morden was formerly Miss Henshaw
HINT.

of Vancouver.
over Wingham bars closed quietly at 

10.30 Thursday night, and much lique 
sent back yesterday by hotclkcep-fflnm !!

was
ers to breweries.

!
\ 1 V

It .was a great treat for those who 
were so fortunate as to hear Mme. 
Clara Butt sing in Hamilton Thurs
day evening—a prima donna whose 
fame has been built upon one of the 
most extraordinary voices 
generation and who might be suppos
ed to be content with vocal achieve
ments alone. The curious part of 
progress in singing, is stricter atten
tion to the intellectual, and Mme. 
Butt says, “Singers are not so cultur
ed in the production of beautiful 
(ones as their predecessors; the mo
dern singer developing his brain at 
the neglect of his throat.’

Pasteurized Milk
IS EVER GAINING PREFERENCE

V

U. !%-
} of this
j

. I
;
: In large cities it is becoming compulsory to

not

was a
number of deaths during the month 
compared with n year ago. The next 
lowest rate for March in the decade 
was L2.6, in 1906.

- pasteurize all milk offered for sale. 1 his is 
because of any whim, but because it is the only 
ECONOMICAL and SAFE way to handle it.s u,x! aII The Montreal Board, of Control 

adopted the plan for the George 
Etienne Carter memorial, and voted 
$21,500 to complete it.

allPASTEURIZATION of milk removes 
danger of transmitting disease, enhances its keep
ing quality and preserves that natural milk flavor.

It makes our milk far the most ECO NOM 
CAL for use.

WISDOM will direct you to buy our milk 
Ask your physician.

I
One of the most genuinely interest- 

in England hasI ing Literary women 
just celebrated her 90th birthday, 
which found her in the best of health 
and spirits and brimful of energy. 
She is Mrs. Katherine S. Macquoid 
who began writing when she was 35 
and since then has just published no 
less than 63 novels and other works, 
and who is now hard at work on her 

. Perhaps the best known of 
. Macquoid’s romances are, “His 

Last Card,” and ‘“Drifting Apart,” 
and her name was a household word 
thirty years ago. Even to-day her 
stories, which are filled with good 
humor and a quiet optimism, enjoy a 
steady sale and Mrs. Macquoid con
tinues to turn them out at the rate 
of about one in nine or ten months, 
exacly as she has done for upwards of 
fifty-five years. She is a widow, and 

the artistic comrade of her hus- 
SJr. Thomas Macquoid, the 

color and black and 
Mrs. Macquoid

(Additional Social on Page 2)1; i\
All the TiredL > 66 5â.
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Nervous IWomenI

Can Find a Cure in Dadd’s Kidney 
Pills.

Madame Perreault Tells How She 
Cured Her Kidneys With Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Found Health 
and Contentment.

VERNER, Ont, May 1st—(Special) 
—“I am very ' content. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills have made me well.” Those arc 
the words of Madame Eugene Perre
ault, a highly respected lady of this 
place, and mother of a large family. 
For twenty years she was a sufferer. 
But, let her tell her own story.

“I was always tired and nervous” 
she states. “1 felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. My limbs, were heavy, 
and I had a dragging sensation across 
my loins. My skin itched and burned 
at night. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, especially in the morning. In 
twenty yeàrs I hardly knew what it 
was to have a well moment. Then I 
commenced to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Six boxes cured me.”

Madame Perreault's symptoms were 
those of kidney disease They " fire 
the symptoms of nine out of ten of 
ti.e nervous, run-down gain-racked 
women of Canada, 
ault found a speedy and complete 

in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
simply cured her kidneys.

64th Hygienic DairyMrs
aNo. 6,663, Lady’s Dress.

Simple and most appropriate for thi 
soft materials now in vogue, this dresi 
has a dainty blouse with sleeves extending 
to the neck edge, a handsome collar and 
a removable shield at the neck and sleeves 
full length or shorter. The sxlrt has three 
gores and may be made with high or regu
lation waist line.

The dress pattern, No. 6.663, la eut In 
sizes 34 to 44 inches bust measure. Me
dium size requires 3% yards of 44 inch 
material.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents to,tbe office of this paper.

Bight days must no allowed tpt- receipt 
Of pattern.

54-58 Nelson Street Phone 142

ÿ

Keep Your Furs in Their Natural | 

Cold Climate This Summer
was
band.
famous water 
white artist, 
born the last day of January, 1824. She 

asked her recipe for being hale
and

was

This can be clone by sending them to our stor
age vault. V

\\"e do more than merely protect your furs and 
other winter garments front moths by means of a 
constantly circulating current of dry air. \\ c re
produce the natural cold climate that is best for 
furs, and in this way prevent them from becoming 
mussed or dull looking. Our charges are moderate

I BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE CO. j
I 104 and 106 Marlborough St. I.IMITFT)

......  Trnr—n —'———1^—i————    WBÊBBÊÊÊI JWiff7*

was
and hearty at four score years 
ten. “Work keeps me young.” 
have just finished'the first chapter of 
my 64th ndvel, she added sifting be
fore a background of her books and 
the plot of it is' quite complete in my 
mind. I work every morning from 
.eleven o’clock until noon. I never 
think of staying in bed for breakfast, 
she went on. “I get up at half-past 
seven and go to bed just before eleven 
çlclock. I eat very little meat and 
believe in a great deal of sleep. But 
work is what I believe most in. For 
myself I do not know the meaning of 
the word “dull.” _____

I have v-

,
!

Madame Perre-

cure

HONEY
Section and Extracted

Special offer to make a clear
ance of stock:
2 sections for-----
10-lb. Pails ..............
60-lb. Cans, per lb

...25c
$1.25; 

, ..lOc

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY

15 and 19 George Street

«■■■■■■■■■■■■I

V

I

•J

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out. fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
ot the Brantford Courier.

...........Size...No...... ....

Name..

Street.

Town.

-4É
y-1

•e
■

c^à

Cotes’Shots
Foot Troubles !

Why suffer from Shoes 
that PINCH or RUB ?

Why buy Shoes that 
LOSE their SHAPE and 
CLASS Ï

Why embarass yourself 
needlessly with poor foot 
apparel when you can 
avoid all these troubles.

COLES’ SHOES
solve all shoe problems. They 
look RIGHT and will wear 
RIGHT. They are made by 
the world’s largest makers of 
Shoes. They have a wide re
putation to maintain.

If you don’t know these 
Shoes COME IN, and let us 
introduce you.

r

Coles
Shoe Co.
122 Colborne St.

Phone 474

THE “BETTER" SHOE 
STOïiE

For the Best—
Paint, Brushes, Varnishes, Oils, 
Colors, Stoves (Coal Oil and 
Gas, Wood and Coal), Hard
ware, Goods, call and see

R. FEELY
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works

i!

’

1
t!
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j

I
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Children

A

The Kind Y on Have A] 
in use for over GO

All Counterfeits, Imita 
Experiments that crifl 
Infants and Children

< What i
Castoria is a liarinlei 
goric, Drops and S,i< 
contains neither Opi 
substance. Its age is 
and ailays Feverishne 
has been in constant 
Flatulency, '.Vind C< 
Diarrhoea, 
assimilates the Food, 
The Children’s Panai

It reg

GENUINE C

In Use F
The Kind Yo

TH E C ENTAUI

A«F ;

Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflame 
Head, Throat—You Breathe B 
Dull Headache Goes—Nasty Du 
Stops.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, jusi 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils i 
stantly your clogged nose and st 

; up air passages of the head wil 
you will breathe freely; dullne 
headache disappear. By mornii 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrh 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get th< 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 
drug store. This sweet, fragran

V

à£û&!*

»m
ri ■*-

From Mont. & Que. From
May 5—Iloy.-il G.-..rg.. M:iy 'SH
May 19—Royal K.lwar.l- .luoeH 

: June 2—Royal Georp.—June
Suites of apartments wim private oaths, lu^^H 
iously fitted public cabins frated after histo^^^H 
periods, club-like edmfo li and sen ice prot^H 

complete rest an 1 plea«u!c on ’.he 
Royals. For beautifully : luetratedb^^l 
lets, writ; to 52 King SL 
Toronto, Ontario.)

Homeseekers’ Excursi
Round Trip Tickets to points in M 
.Alberta and Saskatchewan, via ChU 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuee 
til OCT08BER Î7. inclusive, at lo’

Thrpugh Pullman Tourist S
ers to WINNIPEG on a 
dates, leaving Toronto 11 
No change of cars.

RETURN LIMIT. TWO MON 
The Grand Trunk l-*.>* iti*- liailwaj 

and quickest route Let we
Saskatoon Edl

>•’ r v i ■ tdj
ill. <'a|

-TIL ei- wri 
l*i.— • -'I Ag

shortest 
Winnipeg
With excellent thr-m-

Train
Berth reservati" 
Grand Trunk ti 
horning. DM 
route, Out.

s now vu i: L : i

T1IOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ti- ket Agent.

R. W RIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone

I
i
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LIFE THREATENED 
BYKIDNEYDISEASE

His Health In A Terrible State Until 
He Took “ Fruit-a-tives ”

B. A. KELLY. Esq.

HagbRSVILLB, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
“ About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
were not doing their work, and I was all 

down in condition. I felt the need 
of some good remedy, and having 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” advertised, I decided to 

Their effect I found

run

try them, 
than satisfactory. Their action was mild 
and the result all that could be expected. 
. “ My kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever, 
the best health I have ever had ”.

B. A. KELLY

more

“ Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney 
remedy in the world. It acts on the 
bowels and the skin as well as the Kid
neys and thereby soothes and cures any 
Kidney soreness.

11 Ffruit-a-tives ” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c,. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ARRESTED TO-DAY.
TORONTO, May i—Henry Wein- 

erman, owner of the building which 
collapsed on Richmond street a few 
weeks ago and killed several men. was 
arresed this morning on a charge of 
criminal negligence following the cor
oner’s jury verdict, 
dismantling thwe building after a fire 
and during the work the walls col
lapsed and the men were killed. XVcin- 

gave himself up when he heard 
he was wanted and was granted bail 
of $2,000.

CONNAUGHT’S BIRTHDAY
OTTAWA, May .t.—This is the 

64th birthday of the Duke of Con
naught, and his Royal Highness was 
the recipient of a flood of cables and 
telegrams of congratulation, 
was. no official observance of thi 
event in Ottawa.

Many a good man has let a. good 
job get away from him because he 
narbored the delusion that no other 
man wa*5 smart enough to get his 
place.

The men were

erman

There
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A Real Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.
A etraiphtforward 
offer from an esi 
—.u. Wo are glvl 
Watches to tho 

people all
world aa a huge 
advertisement. Now 

«khssixa-ww ,a your chance tc 
obtain one. Write 

\\Vft now. enclosing 25 
sUnesuKI cen ts for one of our 
bBISBUI ,ashi°naMe Ladles' 
SyP: iuI Long Guards, or
uRmtun Gents' Alberts, sent 
WgfflvÆË carriage raid to wear 

W with the watch, which

watches are 
toed live years), 

you take ad
vantage of our marvel- 

ions offer. We expect yon to tell your friends 
about ns and show them the beautiful watch. 
Don't think this offer too good to be true, but send 
35 cents today and gain a Free Watch. You 
will be amazed.—W11,LI AM8 A Ll.O 
Jewellers (Dept. 5K» ), Cornwallis Hot

generous
tablished

usands of 
over the

: m. /

i : s
YI). XVho’esale Midtiu, N.,ad. Lo
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SATURDAY. MAY 2, 1914 A SUNDA > SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL SUNDAY SCHOOL.Children Cry for Fletcher's these Ancient Worthies who will be 
perfect men—grand examples of the 
image of God in the flesh. They will 
constitute the earthly phase of the 
Kingdom, in that they will represent 
the invisible Heavenly Kingdom.

The Pastor then gave an outline of 
arrangements in the Kingdom of 
Messiah. The Spiritual Seed of 
Abraham will be in the glory of t(ie 
Kingdom—spirit beings, invisible to 
men. The natural seed of Abraham 
will be “Pripces in all the earth," as 
Psalm 45 sets forth. When the 
Kingdom is set up, God’s blessings 
will first go to all “Israelites in
deed.” The first representatives will 
be the Ancient Worthies, with whom 
the speaker thinks all the promised 
earthly blessings will rest as repre
sentatives of Messiah on earth. Only 
by coming into relationship with this 
company will any get the full bless
ing of the Millennial Kingdom.

The Pastor illustrated in the case 
of the United States. There are cer
tain privileges and blessings to be 
secured by getting citizenship here; 
and as a result people flock here 
from everywhere and become citi
zens, In order that they may enjoy 
these blessings and privileges. This, 
he declared, is exactly the picture 
given in the Scriptures. In the fu
ture all the world will press for 
citizenship in the nation of Israel. 
The terms of citizenship there will 
be; full surrender—abandonment of 
soi, consecration to God, .faith and 
trust in Him, and loyalty and obedi
ence to the great Messianic King
dom.

world. It was necessary, as St. Paul 
declared, that Jesus should appear 
in the presence of God and make 
presentation of His blood, the merit 
of His sacrifice, the value o| His 
sacrificial death, that the Church 
might be justified through His merit, 
and that the Father might give the 
Church the benefit of the cleansing 
which our Lord had accomplished 
for that class. Many have not no
ticed that the Scriptures limit our 
Lord’s work during the Gospel Age 
to the Church class which is being 
selected, or elected, from amongst 
mankind. By faith this class are 
reconciled to God through the blood 
of Christ. These have an Advocate 
with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
Righteous, and may draw near to 
God with good courage, having their 
hearts sprinkled from any conscious
ness of evil.

The Pastor then showed that after 
Jesus had ascended on High He 
was the Spiritual Seed of Abraham, 
who is to bless all the families of the 
earth. Primarily, He became the 
Seed of Abraham at Jordan, when 
He received the anointing and to » 
certain extent began the work of 
blessing. But when He had risen 
from the dead ah-d had ascended to- 
the Father He was the Perfected 
One, the complete Seed, so fan, as 
He Himself was concerned.

Th speaker went on to demon
strate from Scripture, however, that 
from the beginning God had pur
posed, not only that Jesus should be 
the great Saviour and Blesser of the 
world; hut that He should have a 
company of associates, who are to 
be sharers with Him in the great 
work, of human uplift. These are 
the Gospel Cfcuroh, and are to, be 
given. glory, honor and immortality 
in the First Resurrection. Thun they 
also will become members of Abra
ham’s Spiritual Seed and share with 
Christ in His Millennial Kingdom. 
The speaker repeatedly quoted from 
Galatians, 3, which he claimed mak 
the matter very clear.

Primarily,, the Seed of Abraham, 
as God meant It, was the Spiritual 
Seed—Christ and the Church on the 
Divine plane. But there Is another 
Seed of Abraham, according to the 
flesh—the Jews, These also will 
have a part in the work of blessing. 
This fact, the Pastor declared; is set 
forth in Genesis 22:16-18, where 
GOd told Abraham that his seed 
would be as the stars of heaven and 
as the sand of the seashore.

The Pastor then explained how 
some from, both Jews and Gentiles 
have constituted this, Spiritual Seed 
of Abraham. He showed that Jesus, 
the perfect Man, gave Himself a 
Sacrifice, laying down His earthly 
rights; and that God begot Him to 
a higher nature. Being perfect, He 
needed no one to make good for 
Him. But with the Church it is dif
ferent. Every member must come 
to Him as the Sin-offering, the One 
who would cover their blemishes 
and imperfections, and represent 
them as their Advocate. The early 
Church were in the main of Jewish 
origin. These had found that they 
could not get everlasting life by 
keeping the Law. Therefore, as St. 
Paul declared, they ■ must become 
dead to it and accept, Christ as their 
Sin-offering, and consecrate them
selves, that through His merit they 
might become members of thé 
Anointed.

The Gentiles never were under the 
Law Covenant, and therefore they 

Into Christ merely by the sur
render of earthly things—presenting 
themselves living sacrifices, as did 

In return for this com
plete consecration, those who thus 
present themselves by faith—wheth
er Jew or Gentile—are begotten of 
the Holy Spirit to Heavenly hopes, 
aims and ambitions. Those who con
tinue faithful to their covenant of 
sacrifice until death will receive a 
place in that Body of Christ, which 
is the Church in glory. These walk 
by faith and not by sight. They de
velop the spirit of loyalty and obedi
ence—loyalty to God, to righteous
ness and the brethren, and obedi
ence to .God and the Golden Rule. 
Of this Christ company Jesus was 
the Head, the Apostles were the 
first members of the Body, and the 
faithful in Christ Jesus throughout 
the Gospel Age are members in par
ticular.

The Pastor next discussed the de
scendants of Abraham through 
Isaac—the Jews. Briefly reviewing 
the history of that remarkable peo
ple, the speaker showed how God 
had blessed them in the past. Their 
trying experiences in Egypt, their 
journey through the wilderness en 
route to Canaan, and the signs and 
wonders which accompanied them, 
taught the people valuable lessons 
and strengthened their faith. For 
centuries they dwelt in the Promised 
Land under God’s special care, some
times chastised and sometimes bless- 

But they never got the blessing 
sought under the terms of the Law 
Covenant—everlasting life. Their 
experiences, he pointed out, helped 
to develop in Israel a special class 
possessing the fa,lth of Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob and all the Prophets, 
and others not so prominent.

As yet, the speaker claimed, this 
class have received nothing but God’s 
promise that they shall have “a bet
ter resurrection.” This they will 
get, he asserted, after the entire 
Church of Christ shall have been 
completed ; for Qod has ordained 
that in all things Christ shall have 
the pre-eminence. After the Spirit
ual Seed of Abraham shall have been 
glorified, then something will begin 
to be done for the natural seed.

The Pastor then showed that this 
class of Ancient Worthies will have 
much advantage over the rest of the 
world. The Bible teaches that they 
will come up to human perfection in 
the resurrection, instead of coming 
up imperfect human beings, like the 
remainder of mankind. This consti
tutes their “better resurrection.” 
The rest of the world will require 
centuries in which to attain human 
perfection.

This Ancient Worthy class, the 
speaker stated, will be associated 
with the coming Kingdom of God, as 
our Lord declared, saying, “Ye shall 
see Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and all 
the Prophets in the Kingdom of 
God.” (Luke 13:28.) Jesus will 
be on the Throne and the Church 
will be with Him; but they will be

9^&
Lesson V.—Second Quarter, For 

May 3, 1914.•lariA
it y. THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.3

7,'hc Kind Y ou Have Always Bought,■ and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per» 
v- sonal supervision since its infancy.

/-Citc/u/liS; Allowno one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Pastor Russell's Dtauia 
in the South.

Text of the Lesson, Luke xv, 11-24. 
Memory Verses, 17-19—Golden Text, 
Luke xv, 18—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.%

In this third part of the parable 
which is spoken of In verse three as 
“this parable,” including the three 
stories of the lost sheep, the lost coin 
and the lost son, we have beautifully 
set forth the heart of God the Father, 

one but the Son of God could

Ft0 rr
0yvi .v 

/ u-u PASTOR HIMSELF PRESENTS IT
It

Touching Film of Abraham's Sacri
fice Furnished Text For Famous

What is CASTOR IA< __HJÛ : •:

-Finn of tlio most unmanageable head 
into a charming coiffure. There are 
separate curls, of all lengths, from the 
saucy “beau catcher,” pinned to fall 
upon the forehead, to the long Colonial 
curl worn so as to rest upon the shoul
der; there are thick braids with both 
ends finished by curls, and there are 
coils and frames and fringes galore.

Somewhat .novel is the coiffure which 
makes the natural parting of the hair 
slant from just over the left eye to the 
right side of the crown, 
brought low over the brow and the 
back hair is drawn up to the crown 
into a Psycho knot.

The head-dresses that have been so 
popular during the winter season ate 
assuming daintier characteristics. Tulle, 
flowers and aigrettes will be seen in 
many novel conceits for wear with 
evening gowns. Tortoise combs, pins 
and bars are always in good taste for 
day time wear. _________

Castoria is a harmless snbstitnte for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and naturpX sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

in :i 
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as do
tell it out for “no man knoweth the 
Son but the Father, neither knoweth 
any man the Father save the Son, and 
he to whomsoever the Son will reveal 
him” (Matt xl, 27). We are told in 
many places of the love of the Father, 

in John ill, IG; I John iv, 8, 1C; and 
of the love of the Son, as in Gal. ii, 
20; Eph. v, 25. The love of the Spirit 
is mentioned in Rom. xv., 30. The love 
of God and His unwillingness that any 
should perish are two of the great 
foundation truths of all Scripture, and 
are perhaps nowhere more simply told 
than in this threefold parable. Man’s 
helplessness, his deadness and his self
ishness and" enmity to God are also 
here set forth.

It may be difficult to see quite clear
ly whom the elder brother represents, 
but we would not need to seek far or 
long to find some really saved people 
who act a good deal like the elder 
brother when sinners who have wan
dered very far away are welcomed 
home.

1 have read a discourse upon this 
chapter by a great Bible student in 
which be thinks that both the' elder 
brother and the ninety-nine just per
sons represent the angels who never 
sinned. There seem to me to be 
many difficulties in this interpretation. 
We are quite safe in dwelling upon 
the love of God in seeking and wel
coming home the lost ones, and we 
shall understand many things better 
when the intelligence symbolized by 
the many eyes of the cherubim shall 
be ours.

How many seem to think that they 
have a right to demand of God a por
tion of this world’s goods and to do 
as they please with it! Such self will 
is the essence of sin and shows the 
heart of man toward God, and yet 
God often permits it Every sinner is 
in the far country, far away from God, 
without God and without hope, 
unto ‘himself, his life ail dhr 
void and nothing glorifying to tiod in 
it (Gen. L 2; Dan. v, 23). The ungodly 
are compared to dogs and swine by 
our Lord Himself and also by the 
Spirit through Peter (Matt vit 6; 
Il Pet il, 22). The comparison would 
not be at all flattering to some respect
able sinners, but the Bible never says 
nice things about the enemies of God. 
There are many ways of wasting one’s 
substance, and when we read that he 
bad spent all we think of the sick 
woman who spent all that she had 
upon physicians and was nothing bet
tered. but rather grew worse. (Mark

New Yorker’s Discourse—Hearts 
Swelled and Eyes Moistened Un
der the Message From the Book 
—What Has Been Regarded as a 
Cruel Fanaticism Shown to Be a 
Divinely Beautiful Lesson en 
Things to Come.
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Atl a n t a, Ga., 
April 26.—Pastor 
Russell presented 
,his famous Phor 

. to-Drama of Cre
ation to a highly 

■ appreciative aud- 
r lepce iu the At
lanta Theatre to

day.
K The touching 
? film of Abraham’s 
-great sacrifice 
’f unis hed the 
i basis of the Eas- 
t o r’e discourse, 

‘. Hearts filled an,d 
: as the instructive

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSthe The hair is

uissing.
fenken
Lrticu-

1 Bears the Signature of
The Pastor thinks that the Jews 

will be the first people to come into 
the. Kingdom, for the reason that the 
offer to mankind wilt he more in line 
with what that people have been ex
pecting tor many centuries. The 
Promise was made to their ancestor 
Abraham about four thousand years 
ago that in his Seed all the families 
of the earth should be blessed. The 
Jew still has R in mind, the Pastor 
believes, that somehow Messiah and 
His Kingdom are coming, and that 
the blessing of Abraham is ye^ to 
come.

The Jew does not know what to 
make of all that has been going on 
for the past eighteen hundred years, 
the speaker declared. He has been 
greatly puzzled to know why Laza
rus should have been taken into 
Abraham’s bosom as Abraham’s 
child, and why he himself should 
seemingly be rejected, outcast and I 
in trouble; but soon his eyes will be 
opened. At the proper moment God 
will, pour upon Israel the spirit of 
prayer and supplication, and they 
shall look upon Him whom they 
pierced, as the Prophet Zechariah 
foretold. (Zechariah 12:10.) Then 
they will begin to see something of 
God’s great Mystery—that it was 
necessary that mankind be redeemed 
before they could be restored. They 
wiH begin to get the key to the Di
vine . Plan, which rests upon the 
Cross of Christ.

The next class to come into line 
with the Kingdom, the Pastor 
thinks, will be a class of Christian 
people that have been considerably 
misled and confused. As soon as 
these begin to get their efes open a 
little, they will perceive that others 
have understood the Scriptures bet
ter than they have, and then they 
will begin to study. The Bible inti
mates that this will be their course 
—-that the foolish virgins will get 
the oil and will finally come into har
mony with God. Gradually the 
Message will spread until all nations 
will realize that the Kingdom of God 
has been established, and that by 
becoming Israelites they will get the 
blessings. To support this some
what remarkable statement, the 
Pastor quoted several prophecies, 
among which was Zechariah 14:16-

ar-
l well 
pular. 
made 

es” to * 6
*ie vo

ids up 
raver- In Use For Over 30 Years [iFteTQgf EUSSE

eyes became, ni 
message was delivered.

What has been regarded by many 
as a cruel fanaticism was pointed 
out by the famous New Yorker as 

= Divinely arranged and as teaching a 
most beautiful and significant lesson 
respecting the sacrifice, of the anti
typical Isaac—namely, Christ and 

I “the Church; which is. His Body,”
I Pastor Russell’s text was, “tf ye 
! be Christ's, then are ye Abraham’s 
Seed and heirs according to the 

1 Promise” (Galatians 3:29).
The Pastor began by demonstrat

ing from Scripture that God calls 
I our present condition a cursed one, 

AI that mankind are under the curse 
m of death, and that the only way by

,. ___ _ . I which the world can come under
, dissolves by the heat or the nostrils; God’s blessing is by the bringing in 
- penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol- of a new condition. And so when 
> len membrane which lines the nose, bead God said to Abraham, “In thy Seed 

and throat; clears the air passages ; stops shall all the families of the earth be 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its' running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

On sale at leading drug stores in 
Brantford.

Clean, pure and 
a tea you will like.

The Kind You Have Always Bought es

'THI CtNTAUW COM ffAWY, NEW YORK CITY,

Rose tiro IIP MILS, CLEMS HEM,
ENDS COLDS OR CAW AT.ONGE

605 e
jeta good tea ■ Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed Nose 

Head, Throat—You Breathe Freely— 
Dull Headache Goes—Nasty Discharge 
Stops.

*er he was taken to the hospital where 
he regained consciousness about 7 
o’clock last night. Further examina
tion showed that the wound was 
as ' serious as was at first suppos 'd 
wlici' the man's injuries looked fatal. 
He will be able to leave the hospital in 

a week’s time, but will need

blessed,” He meant that this Seed 
would roll away the curse of death 
and foil in the blessing of life in the 
full sense upon humanity.

Them the Pastor pointed out that 
the Logos left the Heavenly courts 
and became a human being—taking 
a lower nature than He had before 
—and was born of the stock of Abra
ham, in order to become the prom
ised Seed whith was to roll away the 
curse of death. He next showed 
why Jesus, according to the flesh, 
could not be Messiah, the. promised 
Seed. Even in His perfection the 
Man Jesus could have done nothing 
more*for the world than to guide 
many into happier conditions. He 
could not have been the great De
liverer who was to bless all the fam
ilies of earth—the dead as well as 
the living.

The Pastor explained how Jesus 
became the Messiah when He was 
baptized of John at Jordan. He 
showed that the water baptism was 
only the symbol of the real baptism 
which took place there ; and to sup
port his claim he quoted the pro
phetic statement respecting Jesus,
"Lo, I come to do Thy will, O My 
God”—everything written in the 
Book. (Hebrews 10:5-9.) This 
statement means that our Lord, by 
becoming our Sacrifice, fulfilled the 
types and shadows of the Law Cove
nant—various things that were not 
commandments at all, but that were 
foreshadowed by the Jewish sacri
fices.

For instance, the type showed that 
before there could be an atonement 
for sin, the bullock of the sin-offer
ing must first be offered. Our Lord 
came to be the antitypical Sin-offer
ing, to present His perfect human 
nature—all that He had—to give 
Himself in God’s service as a sacri
fice. The speaker threw a new light 
on the Apostle’s somewhat ambigu
ous statement, “He taketh away the 
first, that He may establish the 
second,” declaring that the correct 
jhought is. He removes the type,

He may establish the anti-type.
Our Lord came to set, aside the 

type. This He, did when He present
ed Himself a living Sacrifice at Jor
dan to do unreservedly the Father’s 
will. 'Shis meant, primarily, our 
Lord’s death, for mankind were 
under the death sentence pronounc
ed upon their Father, Adam, There
fore, it was necessary that their 
Redeemer should taste death for 
mankind before He could have 
wherewith to satisfy the claims of 
Justice on Adam’s behalf and ash for 
the release of Adam and bis race.

Next the Pastor explained that 
when our Lord cried on the cross,
“It is -finished! ’’ He merely meant 
that His own personal work of the 
sacrifice of . Himself was ended. Then 
came His resurrection and His mani
festation to His disciples, that they 
might know that He had risen from 
the dead. He appeared and showed 
Himself. under different conditions 
to prove two things: .(1) That He 
was no longer dead; (2). That He 

changed from what He had been 
before. The speaker dwelt at length 
upon our Lord’s several manifesta
tions after His resurrection. He 
pointed out that during the forty 
days before our Lord’s ascension He 
showed Himself only a few minutes 
at a time, or perhaps an hour in all, 
and He appeared and disappeared in 
a way that no one but a spirit being 
could do. As St. Peter declared,
“He was put to death in flesh, but 
quickened in spirit”—made alive a 
spirit being.

Our Lord’s ascension, the Pastor
affirmed, was another step in the ___
Divine Plan for the salvation of the Invisible to men, The world will see talk about?' __

I Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open: 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-m-head or catarrhal sore

net living 
k and:ure of

abvv.
ntctV.t at c'vnt.on for some time to 

Usher can not account lor ills
I

[th scr- 
LUfther 
resides

throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the small 

bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

come
•accident and remembers only the ac-
mal slip.

A Canadian at Court.
MYs. W. Grant Morden, wife of W. 

Morderi of Heatherden Hall,
ret a 
Market 
Is head 
111. He 
nd and 
that a 
inches 

plicted. 
as con- 

where 
sed by 
ti. Lat

LondonGrant
Iyer Heath. Bucks, was presented at 
Their Majesties’ Court on March _13th 
by her cousin. Lady Dawson, 
Morden was formerly Miss Henshaw

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

camen® AMrs.

snip the Jews.

H OMESEEKERS* 
EXCURSIONS

of Vancouver. ni v, 25).
It was a good thing for this lost son 

that he became so desperately in want 
that he would fain have eaten swine’s 
food, and it was a good thing for him 
that no man gave unto him. Possibly 
some “down and out” people might 
come to themselves sooner if no one 
helped them to be comparatively com
fortable In their low down estate.

It is a great thing when one is led 
to see hi/a self in his true light before 
God, when his heart cry is, “God be 
merciful to me, a sinner.” It is a good 
experience for a saved sinner when 
he is led to say as Job did, “I abhor 
myself’ (Job xliL 6). Whatever leads us 
to see more of God and His goodness 
is. a helpful experience. It was good 
for this man when be began to think 
about bis father and the abundance 
there which he might be enjoying. It 
was well when be determined to re
turn to his father, confess bis sin and 
ask to be given a servant’s place, but 
it was better when he actually arose 
and came to bis father.

See the father’s heart In verse 
20. “When he was yet a great way 
off bis father saw him and had com
passion and ran and fell on his neck 
and kissed him.” No upbraiding, not 
a word of faultfinding, just a lov
ing welcome home and a kiss of 
reconciliation. Do we know God as 
snch a Father, and are we ready to 
tell lost ones of such a welcome await
ing them if they will turn with true 
penitence to Him? The son said part 
only of what he had intended to say. 
bnt was not allowed to finish it In
stead of the servant’s place it is the 
best robe, a ring on his hand, shoes 
on his feet and a feast of welcome, 
because the lost one bad come borne. 
If we really believed that there was 
such a reception awaiting penitent 
sinners, how could we help urging 
them to come home?

It is said that they began to be 
merry—salvation is only the beginning 
of joy that knows no end. Consider 
the eider brother as representing one 
who has from his youth known the 
way of life, a child of godly parents 
and truly saved, having at some time 
not definitely known to himself ac
cepted the Lord Jesus. He never fell 
into bad habits, but was always 
known as a good sample of a consistent 
Christian, though by no means a 
happy one. 
father as he might have done and had 
no use for returning proitiimu*. Did 
you never see such a oue iu the glass 
nr elsewhere?

Wingham bars closed quietly at 
10.30 Thursday night, and much liquor
was sent
ers to breweries.

TO
MANITOBA, ALBÊRTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March 3 to October 27, indushre. 
Winnipeg and Return - $35.00
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 

Jjcpm Stadone.Bayitjrf Toronto.
Return limit, two months.

21.hack yesterday by hofelkeep- From BristolFrom Mont. & Que.
May 5—Royal George —May 20 
May 19—Royal Edward—June 3 

' June 2—Royal George—June 17

The speaker believes that by the 
end of the Millennial Age all evil
doers will have been destroyed and 
all the remainder of mankind will 
have become Abraham’s seed—a 
great number, which no man can 
estimate. Then will come a trial to 
determine who are loyal at heart. 
Having demonstrated that they could 
be loyal during the favorable condi
tions of Christ’s Messianic Kingdom, 
when every wrong act was punished 
and every good deed blessed, man
kind will then be tried to see wheth
er they will do right when left to 
themselves and the Kingdom with
drawn. Satan will be loosed for a 
little while. Then there will he 
opportunity for sin to prevail. The 
race of Adam, then perfect beings, 
will be tested in order to determine 
whether they really love God and 
whether they are loyal to the prin
cipals of righteousness. Those who 
are found to be disloyal to truth and 
righteousness and God will be de
stroyed from amongst the people.— 
Acts 3:23; 2 Peter 2:12.

In concluding his discourse, the 
Pastor declared that as the test at 
the end of the Millennial Age will be 
loyalty, even so this is the test upon 
Christian people to-day. The Lord 
desires not those who merely fear to 
do wrong, but those who love to do 
right and hate to do wrong. He 
claimed that there is only a little 
more time in which Christians will 
have the opportunity to develop 
character and to stand the test. All 
of those found worthy to walk with 
our Lord will be accepted as worthy 
of the best beyond the veil, and the 
door to the High Calling will be 
shut. Then will come the great tri
bulation mentioned in Revelation 7, 
out of which will gradually come 
the Great Company—all overcomers, 
indeed, but not “more than con
querors.”

Suite, of apartment, wnu private path., lnxur- 
iously fitted public cabine treated after historical 
periods, dub-like comforts and service provide 

complete re st and pleasure on t he Atlantic 
Royals. For beautifully i 1 lustrated book
lets. write to 52 Kinf St Bast 
Toronto, Ontario.irized Milk

INING PREFERENCE
Hj)

Tift “LOGICAL BOTTE” TO

WESTERN CANADA
IH;HMiH:lltHtfc3iSS9 For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER 

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Daily*

Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping C^r, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

U it is becoming compulsory to 
Ik offered for sale. This is not 
vliim, but because it is the only 
and SAFE way to liandle it.

EAT ION of milk . removes all 
lifting disease, enhances its keep- 

that natural milk flavor.

milk far the most ECONOMI-

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Round Trip Tickets to points In Manitoba^ 
Alberta ând Saskatchewan, via Chicago, St. 
Haul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday an» 
til OCTQJBER 27, Inclusive, at low lares.

Through Pullman Tourist Sleep
ers to WINNIPEG on above 
dates, leaving Toronto 11 p.m.
No change of cars.
RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS 

Tho Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg
With excellent through, service to Regina.

Trains now running into Calgary.
T-orth reservations and' particulars at all 
Gimmi Trunk ticket offices or write C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, To 
run to, Out.

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from any Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.[reserves

that
AGENT: W. LAHEY

118 Dalhousie St
Saskatoon Edmonton ed.

nil direct you to buy our milk.
,n.

11 Did you follow the thread of her 
discourse?*

o ; I soon saw that she just want
ed to string me?”—Judge.

THOS. J. NELSON m
City Passenger and Ticket Agent Phone 89

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.e Dairf ©@.

COUPONion Street Phone 142
-5/

The Seek of 
the HourWEXI®

■

Furs in Their Natural 
kiate This Summer

“Alexandria, Egypt.”
All correspondents with Egypt in 

all parts of the world should he 
warned that it is necessary to put 
the word “Egypt” on all communica
tions addressed to Alexandria, as a 
great deal of trouble and annoyance 
have been caused owing to com
munications addressed to the Egyp
tian city being delivered to Scotland, 
Canada, New South Wales, Cape 
Colony, Italy, the United States of 
America and other countries where 
towns of the same name exist.— 
Egyptian Gazette, Alexandria.

V
By fUEDEBIBK STARK

•f
The University sf Ohtesffe

< IIB wasis,done by sending them to our stor-

rthan merely protect your furs and 
ments from moths by means of a 
ating current of dry air. We 
Lirai cold climate that is best for 
wav prevent them from becoming 
[oking. Our charges are moderate. _

COLD STORAGE CO. I
LIMITED J

i *

% Elegant $3,50 Edition i -
re- iS For Six Consecutive Coupons 

like this and Only 98 Cents
BRANTFORD COURIER 

Saturday, May 2

versts He did not know his
pW

-yso»** The Mute.
“She has no friends to speak of.’* 
“Good heavens! What does she

borough St.
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St
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LONDON’S ATMOSPHERE 
UNSURPASSED FOR HEALTH FASHION EXPERT’S VIEWS 

OF THE GOWNS WORN 
AT GAY LONGCHAMPS

“THE. BEAUTIFUL UNKNOWN” FORTY-FOURT

V-
•—BAt Least That Is What a Writer in the Times Says 

and He Produces Volumes of Statistics to 
Substantiate His Claims.

Z 1
1
.. /

W i
■

;1 OVER LE.Amazing Creations of the Parisian Are Described anJ Sir 
That Freakish Styles Are Still the Rage—Turkish 

Trousers Are Worn by Some.

SKIRTS SO TIGHT WALKING ALMOST IMPOSE!i,i

i nursery days; and at night send him to 
the Thames Embankment

(Special Dispatch.)
London, May 2.

Health Resort” is the.less getting a night’s lodging thfsre • • * 
and interesting ar- there. If a few days in London does your

to see the home-
OXDON as a

Lti WAS SI)title of a long
tide in the Times. Visitors coming neurasthenic patient no good, his case may 

that publica- J Well be helpless and hopeless.'
"The general use of gas and'electricity

not agree with
health producing qualities

climatic condi- !and the reduction in the number of horses 
employed—with consequent reduction in 
the number of stables and manure heaps 
and the flies which breed therein—have

across may

.
tion anent the 
of Tendon's atmosphere or

but the article, nevertheless, is well
[main suggestion of the designer.
: Pleasant to see presses « hkh do :

yrVBRY charming woman in the’ line and simplicity, and it Is 
/—A eighteenth century once said

coup de petites choses qu-l ne sont rien, women are choosing them in prefc 
lorsqu’on en rit. deviennent des afflictions to the bunched

(Special Dispatch.) It
Paris, May 2

Party of Directoi 
An Inspection 

Line

tions,

"Beau-! to find, as the season advances.worth reading.
'•London has been described as 'the ptcK- 

the Times. ‘Its done much to Increase the healthfulness of 
London and make it a formidable rival 
even of the fatnous health resorts. It is 
Interesting to recall the fact that there 
were formerly a number of medicinal 
springs in London—Bagnigge Wells, Sad
ler’s Wells, Clerkenwell and ShadwelV'

up, overt rimmed m i.-| 
our notice e.-u !

me-up of the world.' says 
size, its variety.

Upits Infinite freshness 
a splendid tradition, 

the smell of its

'si
» on les considèrent dans un esprit trop which were thrust under 

sérieux.”superimposed upon 
its color and sound, even

I think we may apply this bit in the year as being the only tilings
of delicate feminine philosophy to present wear.

| fashions and not go wrong, for thejrj ---------- —♦-------------

| eccentricities certainly " run the risk of 
becoming quite painful. It is better to 

, laugh

<as * Travelled on Flat 
Enjoyed the Sci

characteristic though 
a prescription

streets, strangely 
infinitely various, make up MUSICAL PRODIGY A

GIRL OF FOURTEEN
weariness un-for despondency and•nerve 

surpassed in any of the pharmacopoeias of 
the world. Horace Walpole wrote advis
edly and from a great experience, 'Were I 
a physician I could prescribe nothing bet
ter than 'Recipe ccclxv. drach; Londin.

of London a year).

Prince of Wales 
Expert on Skis

at our mistaken endurance of tight 
skirts, high heels and complicated drap- [ 
cries than to turn them into imaginary 
tragedies or signs of mental degeneration 
Fashions, if we are honest enough to own 
it, always have been a medium in which

The hrst pas.'viigcr trio 
made over the I... 
line between Brai 

return.
It was not ex a

(Special Dispatch.)
Krie

Lon RON. M.-; v 2. 
j factNthat v

' musical prodigies have been di-scXc/r,,] i, .
! accident, so j;he.-e is every 
Here that the. West Ham Boa-

' As it (s a well known • ! an
per annum* (365 doses 

• The joy of living, which is so charac
teristic a feature of the London ‘atmos
phere’ is not, however, the city’s only 
claim as,a health resort. London is in fact 
very healthy. The story of the Member of 
Parliament who never passed its borders 

tan in Hyde
which made his friends from the London, May 2.

country envious—and curious a* to its EMBERS of the royal family, Include
"origin—is no fiction. I I ing the Princess Royal, Prince and

"In a lecture recently read before the Princess Christian, Princess Louise,
Royal Society of Medicine and reported the Duchess of Argyll, Princess Henry of 
in the Medical Magazine, Dr. S. D. Clip- ' Battenberg, the Prince and Princess 

interesting informa- j Arthur of Connaught, have given their

reason t-,During Trip to Norway He Astonished 

Companions by His Energy 

and Endurance.

women express the lighter side of their 
nature; one may even say they have often
proved a safety valve for much foolish-i u^r( ans have found In a little ' 

ess; and if women ceased to be foolish'K ffourteen under the protnr 
;the world would be wanting in .charm, k 1C * lion °ne xvho ma>’jn the, near 
iLife would become stale and unprofitable f. 'lxa^*nr, A.n.e. < lara Butt, . -Uii.e

| Kirkby Lunn on the opera stage

I i journey, and tfrrrt • I 

porters to whisk y iï fd 
til» attack. In-: td thdj 
construction c nui in- and td 

lined with wooden ’ -;,ic si 
participant.» were (hrcvtol 
road with guv»t» ;u:d mena 
fourth estate. lhc\ iih hifM 
Muir (President). MV-. Mi 
Mrs. \\ . J. Muir, and Ml 
Allan Muir.

Mr. I.loyd 11 a rr : - i Sel 
Miss Black more. Mr. 1 j. u 
ton. M r T. II. Whitehead!

Mr. Harry < ’<»ck-huit, 1 
Sanderson. Mr Kvlni t (j 
neer), and Mrs 
Thompson (Parish and \] 
son.

Inmm: ;
1

, ;(Special Dispaitch.)and who acquired a summer 
Park $ J indeed ; and it is an abiding comfort to, 

know that any such disaster is not likelvlter* P'a^orm’
I ‘She is a marvel.” said a men • •

■ .
; to happen yet at any rate. If proof were 

needed we have only to remember what 
we saw women wearing and suffering with 
complete self-satisfaction at the reopen
ing at Longchttmps.

• There were skirts so tight that wâlking 
was out of the question, and their wearers 
just shuffled along amiably but not with 
any grace. Over the skirt flowed a tunic 
so full that a ballet dancer would not have 
despised it.

the guardians, when asked about t 
' discovery. “Several of the Board '.aye 
heard her singing some popular bal’ad- 
and have been charmed by her voice, 
possesses alio a :emarkable range three 
octaves and a semi-tone.”

She

pingdale gave some
regarding the health value of Lon- I patronage to a big bazaar to be held in 

general mortality from all j aid of the Wennington Homes for aged 
stated to be 14.2 per 1.000 per deaf and dumb people at Rainham, Essex, 

ratio which compares favorably 
that of other large towns, while the 

notoriously

tlon She has a rich contralto voice, and a love 
of music seems Ingrained in her heart 
The guardians sent her to a professor at 
the Royal College of Music, who reported 
that he could- say without any 
that those critics who listened 
the college were greatly impressed by tj«r 
gifts.

The
causes was 
annum, a : to take place at Claridge’s Hotel on May 

13 and 14. It is to be opened on the first 
day by Queen Amelie and by Princess 
Henry of Battenberg on the second.

There were also Turkishwith
mortality of Hampstead was trousers worn with a short Jacket bodice, 

buttoned closely, from throat to waist, 
where a sash girdled the hips, and. thrown 

i open with a certain swagger, was a volum
inous cloth race coat with the skirt slight
ly stiffened round the edges to emphasize 
the évasé movement There were narrow, 
straight, brightly striped skirts worn with

to her atThe libel thatthe lowest in the country.
London family is not heard of Many other well known persons also are 

after the third generation, Dr. Clipping- acting as patrons and patrqpesses, and 
dale added, was disproved in his own among the presidents and helpers at the 
person, he being a. member of the twelfth stalls will be the Duchess of Marlborough, 
generation df a family living in London the Duchess of Somerset ; Katherine, 
since the days of Queen Elizabeth. Duchess of Westminster ; Princess Mun-

"The healthiness of London is to some ster, Lady Chesterfield, Lady Llangat- 
extent due to its situation and soli. Its j took. Lady Clifden, the Dowager Lady 
nearness to the eàst coast Insures a con- \ O’Hagan, Lady Dupplin, Lady Phyllis 
étant supply of fresh air, ‘drawn straight ■ Windsor-CIive, Lady Maxsvell-Lyte and 
from the North Pole, where It has been Mrs. Grahame-White, while Lord Chester- 
purified by contact with the Ice and drawn field. Lord Combermere, Lord Torrington 
south by the vacuum created in the aquat- and Mr. Claude GrtOiame-White are among 
ic region.* The soil is for the most part i those connected with the totoacco stall. Sir 

Curiously enough, where gravel j Arthur Fairbairn, who is himself deaf and 
the watercourse of the dumb, is the chairman of the committee 

& lower degree of general health and is officiating as honorary treasurer.
The Prince of Wales, who astonished

a native M r. 1 i slier. M.P , and’ | 
of Paris. Mr. \V. S. I’. ’.asI 
F. D Re ville, V , i: \>4 

The ruad i» u n \ vt hall 
in spit- - .f ‘hat, the rut 
much n iv moth than v 
ed, although of c-urse no] 
was attempted.

The o m-truct !■ -n was sel 
out jto he of the very besj 
essential no expen-u has 1) 
and the outcome when we 
been completed \\ i l he ( 
best lines in this pr* ined 

The cours»* L ndj
Grand River, ami tlu re is] 
whole route a c o n : : • i n. ■ usj 
of that picturesque 'treat! 
attendant \ alleyheautifi 
ground
Trees ai- » flourish "it eithi 
not tu" thickly t• • ■'-'dire,
rrom the river fr* nt. At 
line passes ahuiy L e hv-thl 
of- that place, and >ur preti 
neighbor, with 'tirv^uii
tings, presents a picture ’ 
the heart of a in adudre.-xj 
scapes, and wh. ' :■ 
to call this the > ■ • i 
ed one of the par- * th 
and such a narui 
be most appr w / ’ th
the suburbs w eri ate
complet ii')n w 
the C.P.R. is -t 1 and

The start wa- ' iro
of Jubilee Terra and 
trip to that p ' 
hour and ten r. v 
ing that under 

" together the 
not alone ;>r. ■ \ 
industrial iir : - 
and Paris. ] : • 
standpoint a’- • 
district of

"There lr no doubt," he said, “that the 
girl shows very great promise;” but-warns 
her guardians that as there is plenty ut 
time before her, she must not be aLoWeJ
tj practise her highest notes, as she has 

short, shapeless little boleros fastening on ( been doing. "She ought, properly trained, 
the left shoulder and crossways to the to do very well indeed, as she has tr.e

making of a very unusual contralto \ uicc."

'

A MVSTEBY IN WAX’. "THE EXGlUtSITE WtCATV TETE T>E CIRE e OF * WHICH THE ORIGIN
is unknown • L-f -xXT: , > >= • waist, with limp lingerie collars tickling 

the ears and almost meeting the close A NOISELESS WORLD.♦ ' fitting little toque which dipped over the 
i The discussion which arose over the famous “Leonardo da Vinci” wax bust bought by Dr. von Bode for ♦ . left ear and aspired high above the right
I the Imperial Museum, Berlin, brought to public notice the great treasure of the Wicar Museum at Lille, 4 j one with a sheaf of prickly leaves like
t which has long been the admiration of all lovers of works of art. This head of a beautiful unknown, of t ■ those of the artichoke.
4 which tlpe reproduction here is from the Illustrated London News, was the subject of one of sMr. Paul Bourget’s 4 j

enraptured with this head that it is said he liad a perfect copy ^ j bright eyes in red cloth with a huge
mousmé bow of black ribtioh in the middle 
of her back, a small black straw bat 
shaped like the sea shell that is supposed 
to sing to one, and which was, apparent
ly, fixed to the head by a row of enormous 
cherries across the brow. White stock-

special Dispatch.)
London, May 2.

"JBBER, which Is being produced m 
ncreasing quantities to mc-t a papu
lar demand, is being used .ur ail pur

poses—notably for domestic service. Larer 
it may’ be employed for street purposes 
in cases of illness.

PInhere was a charming person with over-
essays; while Alexandre Dumas fils was so 
made and that it became for him his Egeria.;

is found—near

prevails. This Is quite contrary to popular 
belief but can be proved hv reference to ' sportsmen at Finse, Norway, by his won- 
the Register General's statistics. Hamp- lerful powers of endurance as a ski run- 
Hie neg e ner. has just smoked his first pipe in
stead, Hlghgate, Harrow and other places publ|c The prince's pipe—It is probably 
in the north, and Wimbledon, Streatham, one of his first—Is of the solid, square 
Rvdenham and other places In the south, stemmed variety, with a fMver mount, 
which are situa,«i. as it were, on the rim taVbowh ^

the most health^ At Oxford the Prince is occasionally 
seen smoking cigarettes, but never while 
at college was he seen smoking a pipe out 
of doors.

During his short stop at Finse the 
Prince was an enthusiastic ski

:
I What is probably one of the first rubber 
floors in the country has been laid down 
at the offices of the Rubber Growers’ As- 

rings, black shoes, white gloves and black sociation, in Easteheap-made from sur- 
; stitching carried on the black and white pIu3 rubber from that subscrlbed for by 
notes, and the cut of the coat and skirt the blg companies tor Guy.s Hospital 
was of the most fantastic kind; a skirt 'flooring.

.. _ . x ... ,, - . slit high at the back, a tunic which dippedThe party s fig-1 the crude Anatolian soldier considers fork . . , . _
I . . .. , |in front and ran up behind, and

ures. showing the year and the number of j an^ kriife not only superfluous but
members paying subscriptions, are:— | bersome, and tries, with every possible cut aWay In front from a sort white piqué I

Year. Members. Year. Members. ! means at his disposal, to avoid this new j waistcoat fastened with blank and red , * .. , . , ,
TV-GOOD dea, of excitement has been|1S!9 .....................  T2O.02S ,.=« ...................... K,337j "bartariC' custom. |sto„e butions

/ \ created by the announcement that the^gn .....................  Sl-vT-vU 1 '0.........................  530,4661 11 18 lather amusing to see him employ - j Another amazing creation was in banana where to a great extent.
1 'president of the Committee of the m2 .....................  ! 70.11:11...................... 537,330! inS these utensils. He does it as long as gabardlne wIth a tunlc of clogely kllted "We are proposing, among other things,"
Sai'on des Artistes Français has declined>, ...................... tS-iMitU ...................... C53.30»; his superiors supervise him. No sooner do red and yellow Urlan- a bolero trlmmed ÆE!
to receive the bust of.the German Em- The new members who have .joined dur-j the-v disappear from the field of observa- ’wlth tartan> and a rartan t(Mlue trimmed instead of laying down straw, as is done 
peror sent i.n by a German sculptor named,ing the Red week, numbering approxi-itlon than he. reverts to his old habit ot With banana straw bands A. yard or two!at Present." ,
Besner. Who claimed a prescriptive right matelv ;o,000, are now to be added to this squatting and of using his fingers. Wheniaway (rQm thlg apparition was an exag

the warning comes announcing the ap-jgeratlon of a Victorian maiden as Leach
proach of the superior he jumps up, takes ■ , ...f might have drawn her. A frilly petticoat,
a seat at the table and makes efforts as . .. ._which looked like trousers, clipped the

! ankles, a. flounced dress of bright green 
j taffetas, flounced sleeves, a full bodice 
with a round, low neck, and, surmount-

ODDS AND ENDS OF NEWS AND GOSSIP 
CABLED FROM EUROPEAN CAPITALS

the 1nit! hill-

of the clay basin, are 
residential parts of the city.

The"London is rich in open spaces. 
County Council controls 103 of these spaces, 
or 5,000 acres.

nbr&ken. A member of the association informed 
a coat * your correspondent that rubber wilt be-

bers remains uTHE KAISER’S BUST.
Paris has only 540 acres, ! which had double basques behind and was !runner. come much cheaper in the course of the 

next year or two, and that when the
and Berlin 1 222 In a corresponding area, and was seen gliding over the snow from 
t L thPRP snares London has early mot*nlnS until late in the afternoon.In addition to these P ’ \ Once, when accompanied by the Major
about 1,000 acres of ‘Royal paras,’ many | the Honorable W. Cadogan and Mr. And- 
private squares, and a number of vast : reas Klen as guide, .the Prince was skiing 
open spaces like Epplng and Hainuult I lM“m' °»tdolnS everybody In

Forests and Hampstead Heath. More- j 
through the heart of London flows

(Special Dispatch.)
Paris, May 2.

ad
1

: •"«1 d

WOMEN AS MOTORISTS.over,
the Thames, acting, as was pointed out 
by a foreign doctor during the course 
of a trip from London Bridge to Rich-i 
mond on Good Friday, ‘like a huge lung

jofl
This new flooring material costs 30s. per 

square yard, but will, it is asserted, last 
forever; can be easily cleaned, Is noiseless, 
and it is warm in winter and cool in suin-

(Special Dispatch.)
to exhibit without the consent of the com
mittee because he once obtained a medal

figure, making well over a million. Simul
taneously the Vorwarts boasts of having 
received many thousands of new sub
scribers.

London, May 2.
’T'HE great and increasing interest 

to the city. I which women take in motoring is
"Since the disappearance of the 'London I mustrated by tile tact that there now

ague' there has been no endemic diseas? exists in London a school of motoring for 
in the capital. This affection was of a ^ women which is owned and managed
malarial character and gained considerable entireJy by a woman The princjpal [s
notoriety owing to the illustrious- Per-|Miss Aileen Preston, whose devotion to 
&on$ who from time to time fell v ivtims ^ motorjng jed her to enter a motor works,

: to. it—ampng others, Oliver Cromwell, Where siTe received a complete training 
Charles II., William III., and Queen Anne. jn motor engineering. Subsequently she 

read some time ago before the j took a post as chauffeur to a woman, and 
The!finally, convinced that the number of

Rivers of London’ it was suggested that wouldUbe . women motorists justified the'ZT3Lnied- 1 was* therefore» (luite in S°od 
the disappearance of the ‘Londop a£ue’ iactloô7 she opened a school of motoring!faith’ and 1 swear that 1 did not th4nk 
might be due to the closing in of many Mt- for women in Kensington a few months' 
tie streams, such as the Fleet, that lor- 1 hack. Its success has amply fulfilled her

expectations.

1 ......... <iaof the third class.
The incident, if sharp, was short, as t. x|best he can to eat "à la Franca.”

The former War Minister, Mahmoud 
Shefket Pacha, tried his best to improve

ENGLAND’S BREWERIES.EJésner himself has now given his. word! 
that he will not forward the work. His ]ART IN THE AQUITANIA“This is the firstaccount is as follows 
time in the sixteen years in which I have 
lived in France that I have had the 
slightest difficulty. Last January I was 
fortunate enough to carve a bust of the 
Emperor in Berlin, and wheh I begged 
permission to exhibit it was immediately

the soldier in this direction, but in valn.jing a tiny mtle hat tilted over the 
Will young Enver Pacha succeed? Time. ! nose^ trimmed with a weird mixture ot

fruit, flowers and leaves. I forget if the

(Special Dispatch.)
London, May 2. h

however, is the best teacher.
Another perplexity of the Turkish sol- ! 

dier is the

• hiSWHITE paper was issued recenth 
which states that the number uf 
brewers for the purposes of saD 

the United 'Kingdom in the year ►" 
September 30 last was 3,887. The 
used w’ere as follows:—Malt, 52,2V * 
els; unmalted corn, 91,068 bushels 
1,611,356 ewt. ; sugar, &c., 3.: 
hops (including a small quant 
arations of hops”), 62,911,376 e: -’.-As, and 
hop substitutes, 18,885 pounds.

The number of barrels of beer produced

(Special Dispatch.)
gloves had only one button, but it is prob-London, May’ 2.

HOUGH the Aquitania (which sails 
from the Mersey on its first voyage 
to New York on May 30) is not to be 
the biggest liner in the world, the 

Cunard company’ have made it a floating 
treasure house of arts and crafts, and have 
thus begun a new 'era in thé^adornment 
of great passenger carrying liners.

Masterpieces "of art, old and new6, from 
all parts of the United Kingdom and Eu
rope have been copied by the best ex
perts. Eight extensive suites of rooms or 
flats are named after eight famous ar
tists — Reynolds, Gainsborough, Romney, 
Holbein, Van Dyck, Raeburn, Rembrandt

ijecessity of learning reading able 
and writings The Turkish language is 
anything but easy. It has no vowels, but

"Ci

THi a paper 
West London Medical Society upon

Nevertheless, the Parisienne manages to 
achieve success this season where race 
cloaks are concerned, and it seems im
possible to imagine a woman who has the 
intelligence to dress as well as this ever 
allowing herself to be led away into fool
ish fashions which are hopelessly unbe
coming, and yet one has to confess that 
she is not to be relied on. She is so much a 
thing of moods and caprice that she seems 
to enjoy looking her worst now and then, 
maybe for the sheer pleasure of proving 
afterward that she can look lovelier than 
eyer. We shall never understand her, so 
we must try to accept her as she Is, and 
when we cannot admire her we must be 
satisfied to smile ironically if we will, and 
wait for the time when we can once more 
say that ahe is good to look upon.

The same striking contrasts . are to be 
seen in evening dresses as we have already- 
noticed-in those worn by day. UUaring fol
lies, discreet smartness, dignity that is 
almost dull, and abandoned frivolity all 
meet together in the market place of dress. 
But what could be more charming than a 
pale buttercup chiffon dinner dress, 
draped with Greek simplicity and, floating 
loose from the shoulders, a chiffon train,

PROMINENT IN MO!
MONTREAL. M.

took place Sat”'
Stephen^, k 1 .
journalist an 1 kv 
who wa~ hnrh 1" 1
ago. wa< at • ne 
the Montn-n1 X '
Steven>’ ! Rev-" 
standard v. -rk ■; 
panics.

a number oi signs replacing them. The 
word is veiif often more guessed than 
read, and c^isiderable intelligence is re
quired in thfy.

Now, the ijr 

being naturally intelligent, and learning 
to write ancji. read is to him a tremen
dously difficult task. Here, too, much 
time and greht patience on the part of the 
teachers are needed. Enver Pacha recog
nizes this fac : and, to his credit, is lenient 
and indulgent in his attempts at reforming 
his subordinates.

4
t "hi

that the fact of presenting to the public 
a portrait of the sovereign would be likely 
to give rise to unpleasantness.

"This is why I hesitated before yielding 
to the president, Mr. Mercie, but now the 
affair is settled, and I give my word that 
I will not send in my bust. 1 have con
sulted many who do not aeree with Mr. 
Mercie, but, nevertheless, 1 yield as I do' 
not forget that I am a German in a for- j 
eign country.” 4 j

1
r. M

merly intersected the city.
"London has for long enjoyed a reputa-1 A woman who is associated with Miss 

tion as a good resort for asthmatics. This ! preston in her enterprise said that the 
was due to some extent to the prevalence ; number of applications for tuition were 
of fogs, now happily less frequent. The j numer0uS; "More and more women want 
late Dr. Blasius Williams found that if a tQ jearn to drive their own cars,” she said, 
fog occurred while country patients suffer- .«and they comè more readily for instruc- 
ing from asthma were waiting in London ^on to a ^oman than to a man. 
to consult him, they were relieved and ( son ja that a woman understands their 
went home without seeing him. Patients ! diff jcultiea better than a man and is a 
affected with rheumatism do well in Lon_ | more patient teacher. My own experience, 
don as a rule (a m^iical man stated theL a workshop< where I was the only!
nth». that he knew of several cases1 ^ . avoiding even the remote chance of a 1 _ , ^ _ . ,other day mat ne »nc ; woman pupil, was that men expect a ! , from a Charles II. room at Greenwich
™ufrp nprsons who had suffered severely . , . . ... j Chauvinistic outburst from some irrespon- , r . , , . , , A T-where persons w o | woman to grasp and understand a thing siD)e vislt01. at an caselltlally French^ex- Hospital, makes an especial appeal to in-
from this affection in other places * **re , thoroughly before she has received an ade- 1 niUltion [ glish and Americans, for its walls are
cured on coming to London). Hay fever, ,quate explanation of it. But once a woman ---------- ♦----------  |hung with engravings of those who màde

also ! knows how to drive sue can manage her I iEmr-irr'
the larger a i CiLKMAN SOCIALIS 1 S INCREASE I Anglo-American history. The first class

drawing room is a reproduction of work of 
the best period of the brothers Adam— 
17S0. The wrought iron balustrade of the 

staircase and the Corinthian columns 
have been reproduced from a famous 
Fr ench chateau. -,

urklsh soldier is far from ... re

• ill

was 37,078,760 and the amount of hduty 
charged £13,771,802. During the yea: 6C. 
768 barrels of a declared value of 1- - ' '

■it

379 were exported, the principal 
ers being the British East Indies, ID. .•>' 
Australia, £310,493; Belgium. -
the United States, £269,986. German. 
£46,927 worth of English beer.

The rea-

Hamilton Gand Valesquez—and each is adorned with 
It seems a pity that such an incident, . . , . ... , a . ' costly prints of the best works of the mas-

should have arisen, but most persons will
agree that the president was right in I

1: ♦
FRENCHMEN’S TRIBUTE 

TO'THEIR MOTHERS Byter after whom it.is named.
The first class smoking room, adapted GERMAN COURTS DEW 

TANGO IS SUGGES'il vE
(Special Dispatch.) Attempted to Su; 

the Light anj 
Found With 8 
His Hand.

(Special Dispatch.)
Paris, May 2. Berlin, M;d

d-.:: ■bronchitis, and whooping cough are
said ,0 be amenable to the city atmos-1 - ^ -, »d ^

least that is my experience. 1 should say 
"The affection, however, for which Lon- ' there was quite an opening for the woman 

don .may be regarded as a specific is! who wants to teach motor driving to other 
neurasthenia, or nerve weariness.* The xxomen 
curative agent here is the power of the 
city to call a patient out of himself and 
so free him from his morbid anxieties and j 
breedings. Dr. Cllppingdale’s prescription I

’T'HE great: parts that mothers have 
I played in [the lives of famous French

men are ' shown in an interesting 
symposium njiade by "Femina.” 
great men eulogize their mothers and de
clare they owe to them the greatest in
fluence of thdir lives.

Mr. Anatole’France remembers the deep, 
impression m^de on him when his mother!soft and fugltive as a summer cloud? At 
said:—"The jorld itself punishes yourjthe waist a biff bunch of Pale buttercups, 

sins. The tr$es, the moon, the

HE State has just been 
to pay costs in an amusing ■ .i>v. 
authorities recently confiscated, 

ever exposed for sale, a postcard r 
seating a: couple dancing the tang", 
man was depicted in evening die- 
the woman as wearing an extreme! • 
cut (Jance toilette.

The Public Prosecutor maintained : 
the dàrd was immoral,, inasmuen a; 
dréfs in ht only did not conceal t:ie 
of the woman, but, on the contrat'.' , 
attention to it in a most daring 
The décolleté, he said, was also '

T N

phere
.(Special Dispatch.)/

Berlin, May 2.
S the result of. the recent eight-days’ j main 
campaign known as the "lied" week,
-*ie German socialist party Is now ablem HAM I l/n LX 

Stewart. «hr : 
Gage Avenue 
■with a ûital . 
while lie v. .t - 
tacjied t 
light wiw 
of l)usi 11 c "

The stiu'c
her of cu -t un - 
Stewart lai 0 

quantity • : v 
electric light * 
coal nil can in 
the place win r- 
little dauuhti r.

IS SHE A SUFFRAGETTE?
to count more than one million paying 
members. The German socialists have 
polled far more than a million votes at

KNIVES AND FORKS NOW 
WORRY TURKISH SOLDIER

(Special Dispatch.)
London, May 2. tinand no other ornament. Then again, foris as follows 

•' 'In addition to submitting your patient 
to the internal diversions of London, send 
him for a tour round the city. Let him 
stand upon the Tower Bridge and con tern- | 
plate the mercantile and pleasure craft ! 
passing beneath him, and let him think of 
the scene three centuries ago, when Eilza-

sun will i
not be gay if you are naughty. The world a tall> slender woman, a straight, narrow-

! skirted, under-dress of white satid,~ with

HE Liverpool Watch Committee has the Reichstag elections for nearly 
appointed Mrs. Hughes, matron of 
the main Bridewell, to be an inspector 
in the Criminal Investigation Depart

ment of the city. This is stated to be the

T a quar
ter of a century, and in 1912 polled four 
millions and a half ; but in every case the 
majority who voted for their candidates

is the mirror of yourself.”
Pierre Loti says:—“My mother’s infiu-j three flounces of white Chantilly over very(Special Dispatch,)

Constantinople, May 2. ence has never ceased. Everything that fine black net, and a waist belt of roses|that it could not possibly represent 
were not of their party. Representing a Turkish soldier is experiencing at j belonged to her has assumed importance'shading from palest to deepest pink. Iand was calculated still further i>
standing and absolute opposition to tile! I present great difficulties, perhaps ii„ my life. When I touch the treasures of! A corsage of Chantilly over black and I Jl!^Sgestiveness of the- phtmFar 

f russian régime of to-day, the party is. greater than the ones he had to gd j her that I have I regain peace and confi- white net completed this very dainty and [contrary to good morals, 
always favored by a mass of voters who through during the Balkan war against îdence and faith.” (most correctly smart little gown. For j For tne del ence counsel said
are also opposed to it, but who yet cannot a formidable eut my. j Mr. Loubert says;—"I had the joy of my 'a stately woman to wear on a ceremonious PabI,ic *,r°seemor demands a ball t"

loun ,^L)amad Ln\er I aclu, the Min- mother being with me for many years, and occasion there was a white satin du?ss ! j,e asj<s lo: something irnpossu.;,'
ister of War, has ordered t.iat the soldier 1 mourn her now. That is the most pre- with a long, pointed train which ad a would then L-e called upon to in.u r: ~

The real importance of the figures, there-! must use fork and knife at his meals, cious influence.” ! three-quarter tunic of jet and silver and a t!,v lourt balls, v here •>> official c
fore, lic.< elsewhere. In the first place, the Now, this Western innovation finds almost Mr. Blériot says that his mother wished ' corsage of the same. In something the J7^^- ' j>rosei iu>r
party has been able to raise about 10.CC0: insurmountable difficulties. Accustomed, him to be a priest. "When she learned same style was a short white satin dress j th 
new adherents a day during it« not tool through long usage and habit, to squat on Ithat I had flown the Channel she wrote me with a long jet tunic. In neither of these | very far fetched.”
Dtrenuuua umixii.: n, and. «Acor.dly, in the ground at hie repast and to employ 'just an ordinary letter. Her chief desire two dresses was there any hint of

•hr [\m
first appointment of the kind in England.

Her main duties will be the taking of evi
dence in charges concerning women* and 

! children. It 1» felt that women will more
• -At Hbeth's ships left that spot to meet the

Vmaia. Let bim pasa into the East L.ul readlly glVc 6tatements to their own sex „
And study the customs and costumes of than to men Mis. Hights may also be 1flnd a <-aild*datti otherwise responding to ■ t

their views.Wh.techapel. Let h.m go into the lieart |sent out to obtain evidence in 
of the city and exercise hi» ingenuity in I cerning women, but as the appointment is 
cjroas.'ng ecathless its crowded roadways, !-in experimental cue her duties have not 
Let him pass westward to the haunts of j yet been strictly defined.
Johnson and Goldsmith ai d Garrick and j Mis. Hughes is a widow about thirty-five 
Lamb. Let him listen to the chimes oi" j years cf age. and for two years »» matron 
Bow Belle, and tu the bells of St. V*lf-rr-eht'* j „bu itiw.ni JJitdwall ht,» bt'rri In e..arg<t 

St ar.4 be remir.a.d hie j.f a number i.f war dressée,

cases con-
thc top ni’ i!
er reach up .1 ' :
hull) in lii' rL1,i 1e pose « f the dancers is suggestn«• ^

.1 -laimediately tin r.
and the uni'vnur v .n,

ear l in question, as n result of the .ulx 
tisyimnt it has ublaiiual. is iiuw In g

The pivsccutivn lost its case, ami

>pl;c of tut 1 ei e t surer< t» of the junker. ! only iu« fingers !n L: >:*:iking hre-r.d and c*n-, was to m;xkn tin* an hoin st man wild t > waist linr, yrt the slimness and grare- 
li)À- pi ». i*s»a titair n'Ull;* • loping hU trwdl;ijnal pllsv t 1 give row a awoaa »f t4»i> " | tul 11.,e uf the ft^nne tu be th* tismanU,
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